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MEET JANUARY ISth; BUSY UL,™,J”U" Æ/L. muc

SESSION IS FORECASTED REACHES INTO MILLIONS
GENERAL LABOR

STRIKE FACES TO BUILD ROAD

i. >• -f —=— TOVf* ■' *sun
RESTORE OB III NORTH■

—

Date of Opening Deferred for Week So that Western Minis
ters Will Not Have to Leave Homes During Ndw Year 

Week.

Overflow of Rivers in Texas 

Cost Twenty-four Thier 

Lives.

:

POLICt MEMBS or
t United States Officials Believe 

Responsible Government 

Near at Hand.
>- REDISTRIBUTION BILL HAS

CESSATION OF RAIN
RELIEVES SITUATION.

BEEN INCLUDED IN PROGRAMME.
[HUERTA’S SOLDIERS ARE 

FLYING FOR THEIR LIVES Branch Lines Bill to be Re-introduced at Coming Session 
Liberal Farmers Sending in Protests Against Free Food 

Policy—Grits Likely to Presnt Broken Front.

:
■Flood Centre Moves Towards 

Gulf—Hundreds of Mexicans 

and Negroes in Wild Flight 

to Escape Drowning.

Ï
'Refugees from Chihuahua Near 

• Texas Line After Five Days 

of Travel in Desert on Short 

Rations.

Teamsters Vote for Sympathy 
Strike of all Organiza- x 

tions in City.

Seek Permission for Line from 
Cape St. Charles to Pa

cific Coast.

Chase Bank Bandit to Within 
Few Miles of the City, 8P* O^waToBtfoMlX-.Th» third MHlon of Canada's twelfth parlla- 

ment hee been summoned 1er the despatch of business en Thursday.
January IS. Ths data w/e definitely determined and the formal procla
mation ordered at this afternoon's sitting of ths cabinet. January eighth 
has been considerably mentioned of late as the probable date and this 
was favored by several of the ministers. Hut as this would necessitate 
western members leaving home at New Year’s, and as tpe twelfth of 
January Is a holiday In the service In Ottawa It waa finally agreed to 
call the house for the fifteenth.

Daily cabinet counolle are now being held In 
opening. The sessional programme eo far determined Is 
as has been forecasted. It includes a contribution bill baa* 
census, a bill respecting the Incorporation of trust and Ifran companies, 
the rc-Introductlon of the highways and branch lines bjlle, an amend
ment to the Insurance Act, certain amendments to the criminal code, 
the revision of the Merchants' Shipping Act, the consUldatlon of the 
Railway Act, amendments to ths Civil Service Act, .Ion* lines suggest- 
ed by Sir George Moray, and a number of other meaauras, the conoid.
•ration of which l> now In progrès».
There Is as yet no definite Informa- protection remains, as proposed by tlo™!™ailahto a? to the course which Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on all msnufac- 

the government will pursue In regard turoa .. .
to the Naval Aid Bill, but there Is no That the Liberal 
doubt but the question of Canada's loggwbeads over

“ÆT^ora^ons^rtvate ï^gen^fïîàh^On^en't

tor bills of divorce are close on to ^ the ^artff downward, Including an 
forty. . increase in the British preference fromThe prospect is for a fighting ses- onQ thlrd to one 26. while the other 
sion of about five months. Theoppo- element insists juRT as strongly that 
sltion will be called In caucus as ®oon h# hu already?, said too much
as the members arrive in Ottawa and . ought to bfl&^Bome sort of a men had signed the agreement, and 
the proposals of the Ottawa ring wilj grsceful retreatSlforton W. Rowell, asked that these men be permitted, 
he placed before them. There is every leader of jP^Bsbsartened On* to return to wortt Cries of “no, no*” 
likelihood of a sharp division of Wh» ^ridi Liberals, wle in Ottawa today, greeted the recommendation, and It 
Liheriri members at this caucus on Mr Rowell comes armed with both was hooted down, 
the new frée food policy annunciated ^ove views, but his personal Before Farrel made the recommefi- 
try Sir Wilfrid Laurier under the in- Weiglit as an adviser Is slight owing dation. John F. McNamee, editor hf 
Expiration of Hon. Mackenzie King, at to the reverses which the party has the locomotive Firemen and Engi- 
Haanilton. Protests are already com- BU|fered under his leadership in On- neers‘ Magazine, and Cal. Wyatt, rop
ing in from Liberals representing the tario. resenting the American Federation of
f cun-try districts. These men declare The opening of parliament will find Labor, addressed the teamsters am| 
that the free food policy Is, so far as the opposition confronted with the ne- ag^ed them to consider wisely the 
ttey are concerned, political suicide, cesslty of stopping the fight in their I proposai Farrell would submit. The 
Their farmer constituents will not sit own ranks before they can make any I pjan waa suggested by the Central 
loly down and see their home market BOrt of show of fighting the govern-1 union.
thrown open to the world while the I ment The resolution for a general strike

passed by a unanimous vote, and 
was cheered loudly. William G. Beat
ty, president of the central body, who 
attended the teamsters meeting, said 
he did not know what action the 
committee would take * on the re
quest for a general strike.

Farrell’s statement that the employ
ers of 1,500 men had signed the union 
contract was disputed at the office of 
the Commercial Vehicle owners’ Pro
tective Association. It was said there 
that only a few of the smaller em
ployers had signed.

Business was almost normal today, 
wagons, Including a number for 

the collection of garbage, were run
ning today, and there was less Inter
ference than- at any time since the 
calling

WITNESS AT INQUEST

TELLS OF SHOOTING.

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 4.—The Texas 
flood center shifted southward tonight 
toward the Gulf, centering from 
Hearne to Richmond, where the flood 
crest of Brazos River continued to do 
great damage and caused some loss of 
life. At :he same time the general 
flood situation Improved when rains 
began to cease after three days con
tinuous downpour over most of* the 
state and the creeks in North and 
West Texas began to fall slowly. Be
fore relief came the floods had over
spread five large river basins from 
the headwaters of the Sabine, In 
Northwest Texas, to the San Antonio 
river in the southwest.

The total number of dead as a re
sult of the floods stood early tonight 
at twenty-four. Estimates of property 
damage ranged between one and two 
million dollars, with Waco and San 
Antonio the heaviest sufferers among 
the cities. The San Antonio loss 
was a quarter of a million, and Waco’s 
damage was expected to be as great.

Cattle Carried Away by Waters.

Mexico City, Dec. 4—Col. Exlqulo 
Bardosa. federal officer,, who was left 
for dead with a bullet through his 
chest after facing a firing squad of 
rebels at Torreon, arrived in the capi
tal today. He relates that he was 
captured by General Villa when the 
federal troops commanded by General 
Alvirez were wiped out just before 
the evacuation of Torreon.

Col. Bardosa is the only one to es
cape death of the 109 officers captured 
by General Villa on that occasion. He 
Bays that he with all the rest were 

v shot down. Later, however, he re- 
♦ ' covered consciousness while his ex* 
T ecutioners were feeding. He crawled 

away from the spot and managed to 
get to a ranch in the vicinity where 
he was given help. Some time later 
he got away and reached a mining 
camp where a doctor dressed his 
wounds. When he was able to walk 
he made his way from the mining 
camp to Zacatecas and from there to 
Mexico City.

STRIKERS OBSERVE
BEST OF DISCIPLINE.

I* *
Proposal for Part of Member

ship to Return to Work Criée 
Down—Unanimous for Gen
eral Walk Out,

BRITISH CAPITAL
BEHIND THE SCHEME

Caretaker Saw Robber Turn on 
Pursuer and Shoot — Burg
lar Got Away With $42,-

preparstlon far the 
substantially 
upon the last

Plans Mooted for First Time 
Yesterday In Montreal — 
Western Terminus at Head 
of Dean's Channel,000,

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—The man hunt 
for the murderer of H. M. Arnold, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
became keen tonight, when provincial 
detectives traced the fugitive to with
in twelve miles of the city. Provin
cial and city police now believe their 
quairy to be in htdlni? here, and the 
nooks and crannies of the city are 
being pierced to bring him to justice.
' In the provincial Jail is held Wil
liam Dyck, the driver of the car which 
carried the bandit away. Dyck has 
many things to explain to the police, 
and many contradictions to straighten

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 4.—After 
hooting down a proposition for a part 
of the membership to return to work, 
the teamsters uhlon, at a meeting 
today, adopted a resolution demanding 
that the Central Labor Union call a 
general walkout in sympathy with the 
teamsters strike, which started four 
days ago. The request was to be 
taken up at a meeting tonight of the 
strike committee of the Central Labor

A recommendation that the union 
vote to permit the employees of team 
owners, who had signed an agreement 
to pay the union scale of wages and 
not to discriminate against union men, I ,B Montreal early this afternoon. What 
was made by Thomas J. Farrell, gen
eral organizer of the union. Farrell 
said the employers of about 1,500

* Montreal, Dec. 4.—The All-Red Line 
Railway has entered an application 
with the government for permission 
to build a transcontinental line from 

'Cape St. Charles on the Atlantic coast 
to the head of Dean’s Channel on the 
Pacific. The announcement of the 
building of this new railway across 
Canada has sheen kept quiet by the I 
British capitalists who are backing 
the scheme. The first knowledge of

:

,1 party is already at 
the free food bungle 

évents now taking
Huerta’s Soldiers Flee.

Marfa, Texas, Dec. 4.—Five days on 
a desert without any more food or 

carry with them, 
Chihuahua City,

As the water receded pilfering be
gan in Waco and militia was put on 
duty in East Waco this afternoon to > 
guard property in deserted houses and 
stores. Waco this afternoon also re
ported its first fatalities, when W. Ray 
and C. McDaniel fell from a railroad 
bridge Into the Wasis and were given 
up for drowned.

9rom Hearne, where seven negroes 
were drowned today in the unexpect
ed rush of the Brazos rise, it was re
ported that houses, horses, mules and 
cattle floated down the river.

Several hundred Mexicans and neg 
roes fled from Valley Junction to 
Hearne when the water began floating 
away bales of cotton at the junction. 
The Brazos levee, 27 miles in length, 
near Bryan, was reported holding well, 
with the water within three feet of 
its -top. The State Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, at College Sta
tion, reported that miles of farm lands 
bordering on the Brazos were under 
water In that section. At Richmond, 
warnings were sent out for everyone 
to get out of the Brazos lowlands Im
mediately.

San Marcos, near Ban Antonio, was 
caught In a cerious flood which lasted 
only a few ' hours when Purgatory 
Creek and tie San Marcos river sud
denly went out of their banks early 
today.
away at San Marcos. At Belton a fer- 
lyboat was being built today for use 
near the centre of the city.

Many cattle were reported to have 
been drowned Jn the Colorado river, 
near Wharton.

■water than they could 
the refugees from

srA they sr
would cross the border, and also to Baw the wheel marks where It turned 

anv contingency that might round, 
arise should any of the Mexican fed- Secondly, the liveryman unst 
oral army officers seek safety in this .plain about $4° in

i - ttie placed In the position
officers îs General Salvador Mercado, it was found, the car teat and woode»

; Huerta's military commander tn | frame work would hate to be lifted
L Northern Mexico, who evacuated i He told some officials the men got

Chihuahua after hie troops threatened out of the car pointed a gun at him 
mutiny because they received no pay. and told him to beat It, which he 
Two thousand federal troops, with immediately did. To others lie told 
members of some of the richest fan.- of the robbers
HI,, i,, Mexico, are in the caravan. carburetter and of upending half an 

Unable to procure vehicles, and glv- hour fixing It. He made numerous 
on a abort time to gather such of other divergent statements when cross 
their portable possessions as they examined by the chief of the provln- 
eould. the civilians started on foot to cial police tonight, 
follow the deserting army. The route | At plum Coulee, this afternoon, the 
to the border Is more than ISO miles lnquest was conducted. Witnesses of 
of desert, without towns, railroads, or the ttctual shooting were present. Ja- 
wagon trails. That the refugees en- cob Bergman, the caretaker of the 
dtited great hardships Is thought to- bank an o!q man, saw the.robber, fol- 
evltable. Luis Terrazas, one of the ^ b Anlold, holt around behind 
refugees, is said to have withdrawn th# bank and had seen him turn and 
6,000,000 pesos from the bank before ahoot tbe bank manager when the lat- 
leavlng. . ter was not twelve feet away. William

Almost every one In Marfa left for Jackma„ a laborer, had seen the same 
the border to witness thing, but had heard Arnold call out
the refugees. Marfa Is Wï f"““ -robber, robbeit" and "drop that from Presidio, and connected only by roooer.
wagon road and telephone. A doctor, the junior clerk, and tel-

Some semblance of *u5°ler, told of the finding of the body,
also la bcglnnlng to aimear tot The medlcal man stated death was 
Northern States and Is meeting with ^ by a wound over the heart and 

*£££“ hero he prod/ced a th,rt,-thirty steel cased 

■- see indications that a regularly or-j u e • J k Lloyd Wagner, told of 
ganized having spoken to John Krafchenko
be ev®lv.ed. 0fvr°™rpvailed In a section last summer, when the latter had re
lions that have pre> ailed in a section that it would be an easy mat-
of Mexico for the [la"b nl*” ter to rob the bank, but that It would
^."toSveÎ IKK the ^to^don^to toe day time. .£

—“toi United8 Stoles A conlhh Ac Wagner slept to toe hank toe last 
erahle portion of them are said to 
Incline to the view ascribed to Gen
eral Villa that such recognition of 
their government in its present condi
tion might encourage a movement for 
the separation of the northern states 
from the remainder of the country.

The State Department, so far, has 
had no confirmation from officia
eourçes of reports that ^ e^p*ea oil, ^ lnqUd8t waB adjourned until
companes to toejltoteof Vera Cruz, d neIl wben Dycki tbe livery-
ïïvT— K -g - to *" h“

(Continued on page 2) 1 evieence.

the actual incorporation was received

capital the new scheme has, and who 
are the backers, „ is not definitely 
known. J. K. Dowsley, solicitor of 
Prescott, Ontario, ie named as the 
company’s legal agent

The line of the All-Red route, which 
4s part of a scheme to circle the earth 
with a transportation line in the Bri
tish Empire, is much further north 
than any of the other sea-to-sea routes. 
The line proposed in the charter ap
plication is as follows:

"From near St. Charles, on the At
lantic coast, westerly, north of lat. 
52. to Lake Ashunipi. then southerly 
to the southern end of l^ake Mistas
sini, and intersecting the projected 
Ottawa and Ungava Railroad, thence 
crossing the Nottaway, and Harrl- 
canaw rivers, to the Quebec-Ontario 
boundary, reaching the Albany river 
at Martin’s Falls, thence on westerly 
to the mouth of Lake Winnipeg, cros
sing the Dominion government rail
way to Hudson Bay. at Coraorant 
Falls, Man., keeping north of Mont
real Lake, Bask., and south of Lac 
De La Biche, to Athabaska Landing. 
Alta., thence north to Lesser Slave 
Lake, to Peace river landing, then on 
to Parsnip river, and continuing via 
Fort Fraser to a terminus at the 
head of Dean’s Channel, on the Paplflc 
coast.

Power is also being asked by the 
charter to build branch lines from 
Martin’s Falls to Winnipeg, thence 
back to the main line near Moosejaw, 
Bask., from the Peace River Valley 
to the Yukon territory, and via the 
Peribonka Valley to Quebec city.

El EXCLUDEe chsnt toss
II IE SLIT

Considerable cotton floated

PELLS POST more

Train Service Demoralized.
Austin, Waco, Cameron and several 

small towns have had no train service 
for two days. Near Terrell today a 

(Continued on page 2)

of the strike.Temperance Societies Pass 
Resolutions Against Using 
New System for Purpose — 
Regulations Not Yet Public,

Seven Stores, Hotel and Other 
Buildings Burned —Railway 
Station Saved by Hard 
Fight.

I

MILAS II 
MIITE PUT FAIL TO UETERMIIEI0EITITÏ

Of DO. HELEN HE'S SLATED

1

Fort Kent, Dec. 8.—The mbst disse- Ottawa, Dec. 4—Special—Although 
trous conflagration In thfe history of no official decision will be given until 
this town broke out late tonight and text of regulations governing tbe 
before It could be controlled burned parcels post has been published, it 
the Fort Kent Hotel, seven stores and has practically been decided by the 
several dwellings and practically all Poet Office Department not to allow 
their contents, besides making many Hguor to be carried by means of this 
families who lived over the stores, new facility for transmission, 
homeless. The Bangor â Aroostook Resolutions opposing the use of the 
railroad buildings were saved by a parcels post for the carriage of liq 
hard fight A special train brought uor In any form have been passed by 
heln frota Eagle I*ake. It Is Impossible a number of prominent temperance 
to estimate the loss tonight. The organizations and women’s societies
burned buildings ere: "°m« °f theBe h*ve*"n

K_ni Hotel ed to the government It was learnedZerT H^ il-good. today that among toe regulation gov-
_ y „ . . m |t Btore ernlng the inauguration -of the parcelsTony H"''"!, fntit ■‘ote. po>t ‘wouW be „ne prohibiting the

A j uZnlere^ber' shop and «ending of jhe spirltuouu Uqnora to 
A. J. La m this manner which will ensure the

result the widespread temperance agi
tation has been working tor.

statement relieved him.
William Esau, the teller, told the 

jury he did yot consider' the bank a 
very safe place to work in. The late 
manager had written the head office 
with regard to the bank’s protection 
on various occasions, but he did not 
think any reply had been received. 
The actual amount taken, he said, was

Twenty Sticks of Explosives 
Found Hidden Near Alberta 
Penitentiary — Packed in 
Paper and Concealed.

Several Witnesses in Case Against Dr. Craig Charged With 
Killing Female Physician in Indiana, Say Discription of 
Murder Doesn’t Fit Prisoner.

Edmonton, Alta.. Dec. 4.—Prepara
tions for an attempt to blow up eith
er the Alberta penitentiary or the 
mine operated by the prison for the 
Dominion government were dlscover- 

Twenty-one sticks of dy-

evening. Mr. Carr said the man he 
saw was about five feet nine inches 
In height, and weighed 
pounds. Dr. Craig measures six feet 
one inch and weighs more than 200 
pounds.

In an effort to establish a motive 
for the Alleged murder, the prosecu
tion introduced aq its witness Miss 
Katherine Fleming, of Avon, Ind., who 
admitted that Dr. Craig had been at
tentive to her for the past three years. 
Miss Fleming denied, however, that 
any engagement existed between them 
although she said the subject of mar
riage had been discussed.

Judge Blair blocked an attempt by 
the prosecution to get Dr. Knabe’s 
blood stained kimono before the Jury 
through the testimony of a chemist 
who had examined the garment. Alon
so M. Ragsdale, an undertaker, was In
dicted jointly with Dr. Craig because 
the kimono was found in his posses
sion. The court ruled that the state 
must first show some connection be
tween Craig and Ragsdale before the 
kimono would be competent evidence 

Two of the State’s most important 
witnesses are yet to be heard. They 
are Miss Katherine McPherson, the 
office girl who discovered the doctor's 
dead body, and Augusta Knabe, the 
doctor’s cousin, who was the first per
son summoned to the apartment after 

1 the discovery.

Shelbyvtlle, Ind., Dec. 4.—The state 
continued to present testimony today 
to support Its theory of murder and to 
fasten the crime on Dr. William B.
Craig, who Is on 
with killing Dr. Helene Knabe.

So confident was the defense that 
nothing would be brought out to co*- 
nect the accused veterinary with the 
death of Dr. Knabe that the announce 
ment was made late today that a mo
tion to dismiss the case would be 
made to the court the moment the 
prosecution rested. Indications were 
that this would occur some time to 
morrow.
heard ethe shrill scream of a 
In the vicinity of Dr. Knabe s apart
ments some time after midnight on 
thè night she met her death. Joseph 
Carr, one of thefce witnesses, who was 
passing the apartment building at the 
time on bis way homeward, said that 
a few moments later he encountered 
a man walking briskly out of the al- 

Head of Painters Coming. ley ln the rear of the structure. The
A B. Scott toe 6th general vice- men wee a“w®rCh OV"

president of the Brotherhood of the "‘«""^.Xtion of toe man did no.

K""™ ïïï’VtoMM h“, toe
wUlmeet the members of Local 794. «age way on the other tide of too 
to tbeir room, on Charlotte street. l.onee about ao hour earlier « the

ALASKAN COAL HE FRED 
OKIOTOED IT ««WENT

_______ __________ N v

about 180

trial here chargeded today.
namite were found hidden in the 
brushwood by one of the prisoners.

Snugly packed In a paper box, ap
parently placed in this manner so that 
suspicion might not be aroused, should 
the eye of any passer-by fall on the 
package, the explosive had been con
cealed In the bushes on the hill and 
just above the prison mine.

As prisoners were at work cutting 
the brushwood, late this after- 

of the convicts drove hit 
of the bushes and

groceries.
New York Bargain Store.
L. J. Zlter, groceries.
John Nadeau, barber shop and con

fectionery.
Twenty-one of Ulaims of McAlpine Group.on Cook Inlet Can- 

eefled-T-Promotors Indicted—Clerks and Stenographers 
Chief Victims of Swindlers.

SHOW IMME
’•"“CES.sr.Bbe taken

sellers of stock. .other furnishings were brought to 
Seattle last week and the town Is now

nf the Cook Inlet Fields Company
in 1907 from the receiver of the latter
corporation for $10,000. J**}
inrated the coal land for himself and located me oo*. prev|ous yeer,

is lignite of poor

witnesses swore that they 
womanToronto, Dec.' 4.—The Ontario gov

ernment report of births, marriage, 
and death. Tor 1912 states there were 
68,870 blrta, 28,845 marriage» and 32, 
160 deaths. The births «how an’in
crease of 2,774 over the previous year. 
Illegitimate births numbered 1,266 
against 1,087 In 1911, of which 72 per 
cent took place In cities. Ottawa 
leads In thla respect, 86.1 Illegitimate 
In every 1,000 births. Toronto has 
about half that rate. London’s rate Is 
63.2 and Hamilton 25.8. Of the moth
ers of Illegitimate children 336 were 
domestics against 34 factory hands, 12 
stenographers, 12 saleswomen and 16 
clerks.

away
noon, one 
axe into some 
when he lifted the brushwood dis
covered the box. f

The dynamite waa carried to the 
penitentiary._______________

w..h Dec 4—The rails- and stenographers employed by large Seattle. Wash.-uec e cotporatlona ln Detroit, who are al
ter of the land °®“ a*b ” ï» tbJ[ leged to have signed powers of at-
ka, decided on November 28 tnat toniey an4 rettoqulehment when re
twenty-one coal Claims ®Lah'! qulred by their employers to do eo.

èMcenâ: The government allege, that th.
Cfcok inlet. The promoters Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company.

Moiininp zrouo Wilbur W. which filed on the McAlpine lands,of the McAlpi g P George roon after 1900, sold millions of dol-
McAJP1"*!Ândrus Arthur L. lara. worth of stock In the company, associates
yv Ross, Frank Lebeau, all am3$ig the Investors being John D. coal on the »

Mtoh H2d John M Bush- Rockefeller and the late H. H. Rogers, quality, according to government ex
of Detooit, Mton^ indicted In Thla company sent north, the govern- pert.. - otber
^roUf.onC £ch « englnÆ MTS f toTeUt
«piracy to defraud toe Untied m the un,„h.blted town of ure to comply wl*-le*‘
The defendants have not been nro g wltb dance halls, ho- ment of claim, and applicant for pa-
to-rkTclaimants were mostly clerk. Mia, etc., to order that pictures might tf*
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’“THERE being only 
1 a few days left of 

the practically free dii-

jSJO offer ever made 
^ ' by this paper has 

attracted the attention 
of so many of our best 
women readers.

Our offer to supply 
160 of the very best 
approved and latest 
embroidery patterns for 
six coupons and 70 
cents has met with an 
unprecedented respon
se from both city and 
country readers.

The fact that one 
single embroidery pat
tern costs 10 cents has 
made thé bargain fea
ture of this offer ap
parent to all.

tribution of the won
derful I m p e r i a I 
Pattern Outfit „
we urge our women 
readers who have not 
already taken advan
tage of our offer, to 
lose no time in clipping 
the necessary coupon 
printed elsewhere in 
this paper daily and 
getting it to this office, 
as this liberal offer 
closes Saturday, 
December 6.

rz

l

Iv "SX#Vi
< \

ff-
Hundreds are now go
ing out daily and de
lay will mean disap
pointment *Sür<

=r:

PASS A GOOD THING ALONG 
SHOW YOUR BARGAIN TO YOUR FRIENDS

• . ■' $■

THE STANDARD. ST.
m. i -

lT. 5,N. B.. F ■£i, ■■
m

—----- ;il..... .. V*-

WES INDIGESTION? 
10 ME? LISIEII

..; ' ■'ST, STEPHEN’S Ciltr 
MG WEIS 60110 

GUESTS IT MUE

IS FINE!
a—FIFTT ELIOS FBI 

LIQUOR SELLING
y

“Pape’s itiiapepsin" makes 
upset stomachs feel fine 

in five minutes.
I‘

<

Over Hundred Members 
attend Function in School 
Room-Music and Speech- 
es Pleasing Features.

In the polio* court yesterday mora
ine m assault case In which Helen 
Raymond, a slxteeu-year-old girl and 
George Lalfton, a travelling man 
figured, developed that the man in 
question had been living In a Rldh» 
mond street house with three girls 
who were known to neighbors as his 
relatives. Lelfton was charged with 
assaulting the Reymond girl; and It 
was brought out In evidence that a 
quarrel

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion 
heartburn, sourness ro belching of 
gas, add, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizaines», bloating, foul breath 
or headache.

Pape’s Dlapepaln Is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs 
It Is the surest, quickest and most oaK 
tain Indigestion remedy In the whul# 
w-vld, and besides It Is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape’s Dlapepsln will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
flfty-eent case of Pape’s Dlapepsln 
from any drug store 
stomach right. Don’t 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not here long, bo make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest It; enjoy it, without dread of Ta
bellion In the stomach.

Pape’s. Dlapepsln belongs In your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which doesn’t agree 
with them, or In case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, It Is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

NEW GLASS BOTTLE-

•has a well-made lip 
pours perfectly 
and averts drip

The Men’s Guild of St. Stephen’s 
Church, with a number of invited 
guests banqueted last evening In thé 
school room of thé church when the 
occasion was marked by an interest
ing programme of addresses by sev
eral prominent speakers of the city.

The room was handsomely decorat
ed for the event and over a hundred 
men sat down to tables laden with 
tempting dishes Which had been pre
pared by the Ladles’ Aid Society of 
the church. Members of the Young 
Men’s Bible Class had carefully decor
ated the hall with flags and bunting. 
After the sumptuous repast had been 
partaken of a very Interesting pro
gramme was carried out with music 
furnished by an orchestra which was 
in attendance.

Kenneth Macrae presided during 
the evening and presented the differ
ent speakers.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of the 
church, extended a very cordial wel
come to the members of the guild 
ami their guests In a few opening re
marks.

Orchestra selections were rendered 
during the evening. “A Son of the De
sert’’ was sung by Fred McKean. A 
solo was rendered by Jack Griffiths, 
and In reply to an encore "O Canada" 
was sung with those present joining 
in the chorus.

The entire evening wah spent in a 
most enjoyable manner by all pre
sent and It was with much reluctance 
that this happy gathering broke up.

jealousy.arose through
Lelfton was remanded on the charge 
of assault

Frank Cole, colored, charged with 
beating hie wife was brought before 
the Magistrate and remanded. The 
woman testified that the defendant 
had beaten her on several occasions.

The case of Disenzie Frederlco, an 
Italian, charged with selling liquor on 
the West Side, was taken up this af
ternoon. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $60. He said that he had not 
the money to pay the flue, but his hols 
a man for whom he said he wse sell
ing the liquor, was coming In on the 
train today from Woodstock and would 
pay it. He was sent to jail.

Two of the gypsies who have been 
camped In Douglas avenue Were be
fore the court, one charged with 
building a house without a license and 
also with building It on another man’s 
property, and the other charged with 
telling fortunes In Main street with
out a license. Both pleaded guilty, 
but were allowed to go on condition 
that they would leave town before 
next Saturday.
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LATE SHIRRING

Glasgow, Dec 4, arvd stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

London,
Montreal.
. Naples. Dec. 4. stmr Canada. New 
tork.

Dec. 4, arvd stmr Ascania, 8T. SABAS
The first order of Christian ancho

rites established In Palestine was 
founded by St. Sabas, whose festival 
Is observed today, the anniversary of 
his death In the year 632. This re
nowned partrlarch of the monks of 
Palestine came of a wealthy family, 
but a dispute among relatives about 
the settlement of an estate so dis
gusted him that he forsook the world 
and entered a monastery. At the age 
of eighteen he went to Jerusalem, U. 
later sought seclusion in the wilder- 

He made his home In a cave

Philadelphia, Dec. 4, arvd schr Cres
cent, Rockland; Maine.

Delaware Breakwater, 
schrs F. A. Allen, St. John, 
tolnette, Georgetown, Maine.

Gloucester, Dec. 4. arvd schrs Harry 
MUler, Miramlchi, N. B.; Charles C. 
Lister. St. John, N. B. ; Minnie Slaus- 
son, Bangor. Maine: Sa 
Stonington, Maine; F. C. 
Stocktonsprings, Me.; Melissa 
Bis worth, M

Dec. 4. arvd 
N. B.; An-

Ink does not deteriorate because 
lip permits perfect corking.PERSONAL, 4wyer Bros., 

Pendelton, 
Trask.

but

Mrs. Fenwick Bonnell left last even
ing on the Halifax Ex 
to visit at the home 
Warren Ogllve.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobson D. Smith and 
fa mil

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, Sole Atfent for Canada.
New York. Dec. 4, sailed stmr Dron

ing Maud. Hllsoboro, N. B.; schrs 
asaquld, Halifax. N. S.; L. T. Whit- 

jnore. Stonington, Maine; Abbie Bow 
ker, Vlnal Haven, Maine; Lavolta, VI-

on the top of a mountain. The fame 
of his trolinesa spread abroad, and 
many came to him. desiring to serve 
God under hie direction. He finally 
founded a new monastery of men who 
desired ’to devote themselves to the 
praise and service of God without In
terruption,” and gained hundreds of 
adherents. Some of the oldest Chris
tian monasteries in the world, scat
tered in remote places over the des
erts of Asia and Africa, were founded

press for Truro 
of her relative.

P
“Sold by all Leading Stationers in this city and throughout the Maritime Provinces.”left on the noon train yester- 

Halifax where they will em- 
Cobeouid for 

Bermuda to spend Christmas with 
Mrs. Smith’s parents. Mr. Smith Is 
caretaker of the Imperial Theatre, and 
occupied the same position for nearly 
five years in the old Nickel.

for nal Haven. Ma
on the R. M. S

Got Him at Last.
(New York Sun.)

A gentleman who has just passed 
away smoked for eighty years, 
wonder he died.

by monks who had received inspira
tion from St. Sabas. In the latter part 
of his long life St. Sabas was the su
perior general of all the anchorites of 
Palestine.

MEX.CNN REBELS WILL 
RESTORE OBOES IS SOOTS

Huerta government to take forcible 
possession of tills fuel.

Washington, Dec. 4—Administration 
officials here are viewing with satis
faction evidences of the growing sense 
of responsibility on the part of the 
rebel leaders in northern Mexico for 
the protection of life and property 
within the territory in their possess
ion. The State Department’s requests 
for the release of Americans held for 
ransom or arrested on suspicion are 
now receiving prompt attention at the 
hands of the Constitutionalist gener
als and It Is apparent that these offic
ers, In turn, are gradually exerting 
more power and imposing greater re
straints over their subordinates.

No

(Continued from page 1)
Uons to supply the Mexican govern
ment with the oil necessary to oper
ate the locomotives on the railways.

Reports to the department Indicate 
there is enough oil already above 
ground to meet all the needs of the 
railroad for at least three months.and 
It Is said there is no question as to 
the power or the disposition of the

J

THE STANDARD Distribution of the EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT Positively Closes

Saturday, December 6th

Y
OPERA HOUSE— Thompson-Woods Stock Co.

✓
THREE MORE TIMES

Pierre of the Plains

Tree Pattern Offer Closing
Only One Coupon Now Required 
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BATTLE OFi

Thousands Cheered Great 
Film at Imperial.

The "Battle of Waterloo’’ feature at 
the Imperial packed the big theatre 
both afternoon and evening yesterday 
and if ever St. John patriotism
loose indoops It did so as the thrilling 
scenes of this world’s greatest fight 
were acted over again on the big 
white curtain. The English cinemat
ograph concern who produced this pic
ture have unquestionably created a 
masterpiece, following closely authen
tic historical data. Thousands of men, 
horses and pieces of artillery were 
vtillzed in the battle array, the zone 
of strife covering miles of territory 
and showing thé spirited encounters 
at the famous ford, at Hougemont, 
Haye-Sainte. Belle Alliance and oili
er points roundabout Waterloo. The 
dashing ardor of Scotch regiments; in
trepid charges of Lancers, French Cu- 
Irasslrurs, thundering cannon, etc. 
made the battle most realistic and ev
erybody in the house gave vent to 
their feelings without stint. It was 
a great British occasion and on the 
strength of yesterday's showing, "The 
Battle of Waterloo’’ will doubtless 
pack the Imperial again this afternoon 
and tonight to say uothing of the Sat
urday matinee and Saturday evening. 
This afternoon the picture will he 
presented at 2.15 and 3.30. being pre
ceded bv a new reel of comedy be
longing "to the usual week-end pro
gramme. The vaudeville and singing 
artists will also be heard. In the 
evening the programmes commence at 
6.45 and will be nearly one hour and 
a half duration. It ts a wonderfully 
patriotic story and one that ail par
ents should have their children enjoy. 
It certainly makes up for the overdose 
of hero! pictures belonging to other 
nations which St. John people have 
been looking at for too long a time

FIRE UIIES HO I 
PLELSIliE ENTERTAINMENT

There w as a happy gathering in the 
1 Hose Company, onrooms of No.

Charlotte street, last night, when the 
members of the company united with 
the mebers of No. 1 II. and L. Cpm- 

in entertaining their friends
Some time ago the two companies 
united In putting on successful sports 

s in the Queen's rink and last night's 
at™home was the winding up of the
affairs.

Captain George Barker, of No. 1 H 
and L. Co., presided and was assisted 
In making up the programme by Fore 

Harry McBeath of No. 1 .Hose
Co. The evening's entertainment open 
ed with a selection by a real Scotch 
Viper and then there was a lengthy 
musical and 
along with some addresses. An effi
cient committee served oyster stews 
and smokes which were highly ap
preciated.

During the holding of the sports 
Engineer Seeds and Hoseman Atchi
son of No. I Hose Company, had 
most of the corresponding to do and 
on behalf of the two companies last 
evening these gentlemen were pre 
sented by Captain Barker with hand 
some fountain pens.

The evening was a most enjoyable

literary programme.

DEM 0? FLOODS 
NES INTO MILLIONS

(Continued from page 1) 
rrile of tra*k in the Sabine river bot
toms, on the Midland Line, was "an
chored" to trees by means of chains.

At Vernon, on the Oklahoma line 
several of the Frisco Railway bridges 
over the Red and Pease rivers went

Vernon rural mall carrier reported 
missing at Hlllsboo last night, re
turned safely today after bedng held 
up by high water on his route for 
twenty-four hours.

The number of drowned at various 
points so far as reported tonight, was 
as follows:

Belton, n; Brown wood. 1; Dallas. 3; 
Grand Prairie, 1 : High bank,. 2; Aus
tin, 3 ; Hearne, 7 ; Waco, 2.

DIED.

JACK—Clifton Springs. New York, 
died on 2nd instant, David Russel 
Jack, aged forty-eight years.

Funeral Friday afternoon from St 
Andrew's church. Service commen
cing at 2.30 o'clock.

DICKSON—Edythe Jenne, Dickson, 
of Jennie and the late Richard Dick
son, in the sixteenth year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 321 
Charlotte street Service at 2.30 o’
clock.

COUPE—Elizabeth Annie Coupe, wife 
ot George Coupe, died on December 
fourth, leaving six sons and one 
daughter to mourn.
The sons are J. W. Coupe, Halifax; 
G, G. Coupe, Vancouver; L. E., Lin- 
em, N. Y.; C. M., Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y.; H. W., Winnipeg and E. A. Cou
pe at home; Mias L. A. Coupe Is a 
sister.

Funeral will be held on Saturday the 
sixth instant, from her late residen
ce, 41 Elliott row. Service commen
ces at t.16. No flowers by request
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T leillr—be transferred to any kind ot materiel In a twinkl
ing. The Patterns are mad# by a secret process. which does 
•way with the old-faahtoned pert ora ted amudgy. carbons, or 
hot lrone- ell yea need to do la to moisten the Pattern, and 
the dealga la Instantly transferred, and each Pattern will trans- 
tar front three to Uve times.

F VERY woman knows the price of Embroidery Pat
terns. They am 10 cento each the world orer— 

sometimes more, noyer less. The Imperial Pattern 
Outfit contains 160 different patterns, each worth a dime. 
Booklet of Imhudioos and AU Metal Hoop go with it

Coupon 70c Now Secures It--Only 10c Extra By Mail1
o VESSE

S
- Clothilde Cueno 

j * Co-

Mint

•T. ANDREW» SOCIETY.

The members ot 8t. Andrew's Soci
ety era requested to meet tn BU An
drew's Churdh Sunday School on Fri
day afternoon, Dec. 6, at 3.16 o'clock,
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FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

pbesented by------------ -

THE STANDARD

| Ts Mtsis yse « s li|dir

T"» 2JÜÏÏT •» «« bad»

and the numeroua overhead expense# of getting the package fnotûk 
tory to yee.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will edd 10 cents extra far portage eng 

eene# ef mailing.

Battle of Waterioo” at Imperial
THOUSANDS CHEERED GREAT SPECTACLE YESTERDAY!

«

thrilling depiction of world'# 
I greatest struggle, In which thoue- 

snds of men and florae# take pert. 
Battle fought over again on the hi#, 
torlc Belgian field. How Wellington'# 
army of “greenhorn" Brltlehere trounc
ed Napoleon Into captivity. Replete In 
astounding feats of horaemenehlp, 
overwhelming chargee, daehlng fight- 
Ing of Scotch regiment#; terrible duel 
of artillerymen. An hletorloal film of 
great value I

Hew the 1res 
Duki Dashed 
ihe (grerr of 
Napeleon With 
a Makeshift

The Event That 
Changed the 

ef ferope 
A Thril mg Set
tle Fought AM

Army. Day!

SHOWN AT 2.1 3.30—6.45
8.30 and 9.30 p. m. VAUDEVILLE and Madams 

Furlong«8chmldt.
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«HE HOTES 
OF TOE WED J03E

RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.CIEMÜ OF MIKS 
FOR TOE WEEK

Child Had «SK EMIT FOB HEW 
BAORSM EXHIBIT 
IT SPOBTSNErS SHOW

Bronchitis
Once people get acquainted with 

the wonderful control which Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine exerts over bronchitis, whooping 
cough, group and colds it is not easy 
to persuade them that anything else 
is “just as good.” This is why the 
Imitators never get very far.

•In 1902 Mrs. Eugene Her, Bing 
street, Truro, N. S., wrote as follows:

“From an Infant one of my children 
was troubled with bronchitis, and the 
least cold Would aggravate 
trouble. We could not get anything 
to help him, and were often greatly 
alarmed. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as 
a treatment for bronchitis, we used it, 
and are glad to.state that it effected 
a complete cufe. If any of the chil
dren take a cold or cough I give this 
medicine, and have never known it to 
fall to bring relief."

Mrs. Her now writes that she has 
since proven this medicine, to be a 
cure for whooping cough, and would 
not be without it in the house.

St Jphn.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 4 Bank clear- 

iqgs for week ending today, $1,468,- 
017 ; last year, *1,«66,068.

Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 4.—Bank clearings in 

Toronto this,week showed 
ciable advance over those of 
week, but were still considerably be
low those of the corresponding week 
a year ago. The figures with compari
sons are as follows:

This week, $46,711, 658; last week, 
$40,807,709; tost year. $48,290,114.

London
London, Ont, Dec. 4.—Bank clear

ings for the week ending 
show a falling off of $295,156 over the 
same week of tost year. The earn
ings for the tost week were $1,862,447, 
as compared with $2,157,693 for the 
corresponding week in 1912.

Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—Montreal clear

ings for the week ended today are as 
follows:

This week, $61,463,460; correspond
ing week, 1912, $61,189,536; corres
ponding week, 1911. $57,245,468.

Quebec.
Quebec, Dec. 4.—Bank clearings for 

the week ending today were $3,699,- 
924; corresponding week, last year, 
$3,976,882.

If you were told of • new 
discovery for the treatment of 
coughs, colds end bronchitis.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
Guides’ Association Desire 
to have Booth at New 
York Exhibition— Board 
of Education Meets today.

1 Issued by Authority of the Department 
of Msrine and Fisheries.

St John, Dec. 4.—10 a. m.—Cajpe 
'Race, 7.20—Five a. m., Ionian abeam,
1 inward. Five forty-five a. m., Em- 
preee of Ireland 166 miles east, bound 
west. x

Sable Island, 380—Five forty-five p. 
'in., yesterday, Tunisian abeam.

Halifax, 267—Ard: Str Bdrma from 
C. ! Llbau at 12.30 a. m. yesterday. Sid 

9 a. m., Rappahannock, bound St. 
John.

• Cape Sable, 138—Six fifteen a. m., 
Pomeranian abeam.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate 
northwest.

Point Lepreau, 22—Fair, moderate 
northwest.

Partridge Island—Fair, moderate 
northwest.

an appre- 
tost as certain in its action on 

chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel 
like giving it a trial? Especially 
if you could try it for fifty cents I 

Peps is the discovery !
Peps are little tablets, neatly wrap- 

ped in air and germ-proof silver foot 
They contain certain medicinal ingre- 
clients, which, when placed apon the 
tongue, immediately turn Into vapour, 
and are at once breathed down the air 
passages to the lungs. On their ioumey, 
they soothe the inflamed and irritated 
membranes of the bronchial tubes, the

the
1STEAMSHIPS.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 4.—Rev. A. F. 

Newcombe was inducted tonight as 
pastor of the Brunswick street Unit
ed Baptist church. Addresses of wel
come to the new pastor were delivered 
by representatives of his new church 
and other city churches, and after

social reception was held.
Miss Sarah Jarvis died at hospital 

after a short Illness of pneumonia. 
Her mother, Mrs. William Jarvis, and 
an upcle, 
last week

RED CROSS LINEWednesday

Fast direct weekly freight 
service between 

New York and 8t. John, N. B.

S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo”icate walls of the air passages, and 
finally enter and carry relief and healing 

the capillaries and tiny air sacs in theWilliam Patterson, died 
of same trouble.

W. Harry Allen, president of New 
Brunswick Guides’ Association, ap
peared before the provincial govern
ment this afternoon and requested 
that a grant of $1,000 be given to
wards assisting In having New Bruns
wick exhibit at sportsmen's show this 
winter In New York. If the grant Is 
given it will be with the Understand
ing that all guides from the province 
can make the exhibit their head
quarters at the sh 

Lfeut.-Governor

to Sailing from New York 
Monday, taking 

John and Interior points.
Sailing from St. John 

every Friday, taking freight for New 
York, Havana, Brazil and all points

3.00 p. tn.
Gape Sable, 138—Tunisian abeam at 

11.30 a. m.
Brier Island, 61—Snow flurries, mod

erate northwest. Alton line boat in
ward at 2 p. m.

Point Lepreau, 22—Fair, moderate 
northwest, one three masted schooner 
inward. Two tugs with tows Inward.

Partridge Inland—Fair, light north
west

Cassandra, 5,228, Robert Reford Co. 
Caraquet, 4736, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Frieda, 1633, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Letitto, 6,764. Robt. Reford Co. 
Manitoba, 6,275, C. P. R.
Pomeranian, 2694, Wm. Thomson Sr

freight fdr St.In a wo*d, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the luugs and air jwaeagee, 
these Pepe fnmee get there direct, and 
at once commence their work of healing.

Pepe are entirely dietinct from the 
old fashioned liquid cough cures, which 
are merely swallowed into the stomach, 
and never reach the lungs. Pepe treat
ment of coughs and colds is direct treat-

ju you have not yet 
out this article,

me and date of this paper,
____tail it (with lo. stamp to
pay return postage) to Peps Co., 
Toronto. A free trial packet 
, will then be sent you. 
L All druggists end 
l stores sell Psps et 
L 600. box.

Co. For rates and space, apply to 
BOWRING A CO., 17 Battery Place, 

New York or

Schooners. Halifax.
Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Chas. C. Lester. 266, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 461. J. Splane. laid up.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.

Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams. e 
Helen/G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams.
J. 8. Lampry, 250, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin. 
Mary A. Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 101, A. W. Adams.
Priscilla, 101. A. W. Adams.
Ravola. 130, J. W.
Saille E. Ludlam, D. J. Purdy. 
Woodward, Abrahams, 676, A. W. 

Adams.

Halifax, Dec. 4. ank clearings for 
the week were $2,844.41*1.34 as com
pared with $2,649,613.75 for the cor
responding period last year.

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The bank clearirifes 

for the week ending December 4 were 
$4,427,611, as compared with $4,461,- 
910 for the same period last year.

t
tried Pepe, cut J.T. KNIGHT & CO.write across it

Wood
Sackvllle this evening and will pre
side at the meeting of the board of 
education tomorrow morning. There 
will also be meetings of executive 
council and treasury board tomorrow.

This evening N. B. Orr and F. L. 
Fuller, of Toronto, representing the 
national labor congress, which is to 
meet in St. John next summer had a 
conference with Premier 
and R. G. Murray, of St| John, headed 
a delegation who had a conference 
with Hon. Dr. Landry on the question 
of fertilizers.

THE TUNISIAN
The Allan liner Tunisian from Liv

erpool via Halifax will dock this morn i
Magee Block, St. John.arrived from

E. M.

ELDER-DEMSTER UNEIng.

DOCKS TODAY
The Furness liner Rappahannock 

4kom London via Halifax and the Man
chester Port a-re due to dock this morn

CHICAGO GRAIN South African Service.
AND PRODUCE. i ll k.ing. S 9 “KWARRA," or other steamer, 

St. John about Dec. 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth,

Flemming,
20th11
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

L_plan of Weirs

""ATblue print showing the lay-out of 
the four weir fishing privileges at the 
southern end of the city, at the en
trance to Courtenay Bay. has been 
prepared by Engineer' Murdoch for the 
Mayor, in preparation for the coming 
sale of fishing privileges.

DIGBY SHIPPING
Dtgby, Dec 3—The barque Calburga 

and the tern schooner Mineola will 
haul out into the stream today, the 
former loaded with lumber for the 
River Platte and the totter with staves 
for Trinidad.. Captain Forsythe will 
take out his clearance papers for the 
Mineola today, but Captain Lewis of 
the Calburga, will wait ilor the arriv
al of his crew of eleven men from St 
John on Friday before doing po. The 

f Calburga has a cargo of 1,120,000 feet, 
! «Upped by Clarke Bros., Bear River.

(F. B. McCVP.DY & CO.)
Chicago. Dec. 4 Wheat—The mar

ket Is stronger. Estimates on the Ar
gentine surplus are being reduced. 
These together with reports of wheat 
jointing in the southwest, are becom
ing very numerous and are receiving- 
increased attention from the trade, 
who are

Smith.

for a few

Walton (N.S.); schr Oakes, Ames, 
South Gardiner, Me.

Sid Dec 3rd, schrs Empress, St 
John; Rewa, St. John; Winnifred, Hal
ifax; John Paul, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 3, ard schrs St 
Bernard, Elizabeth port; Hattie H aBr- 
bour, Port Johnson.

Hamburg—Sid Dec 4, stmr Eretria, 
Crossley, for Port Talbot.

Sid schrs Hugh John, Nova Scotia; 
Ladysmith, Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 3rd, sld 
schr Helen Montague, Calais.
Boston, ard Dec 2, schr Nevis, Belt-

Cld 2nd, schr W H Watters, Shulee.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, Dec 2, ’13.

Caryers Harbor (Vinalhaven) lrom 
W’.d

The Breakers Sunken Ledge Buoy, 
2, spar, reported missing 
30, will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
A Kinglyplaying for a crop scare.

Corn—December has shown increas
ed congestion and went to one cent 
premium over May on covering by | «
shorts. It Is expected that there will. wsue • 
be light deliveries on contracts with
in the next few days.

Oats—èhorts in December are find
ing offerings light and their covering 
combined with buying by elevator in
terests has lifted the price close to 
May.

ProvisionfrjrStai rod a shade lower 
on the big fun of hogs here. There 
was a little.tkelllns pressure, on lard 
and consider* tHe^bi-dkerage and com
mission pressure on ribs.

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

Arrived Thursday, Dec. 4th, 1913.
Stmr Pomeranian, 2694, McDonald, 

Havre and London, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Stmr Clothilde. 686, Titland, New 
York, J. T. Knight, general.

Coastwise—Schr Ethel, 22, Richard
son, Grand Harbor, and cleared 
Leuveka, 75, Ogilvie. Beaver Harbor

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared
Stmr Casandra. 5228, Glasgow.

Sailed
Stmr Eoeent (Am), Hone, Sabane, 

Texas, Imperial Co.
Coastwise—Schr Fred and Norman, 

Cheney, Grand Harbor.

STEAMSHIPS.J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Drink

AUAÜHHI
I^ERowlMail Steamships

Kingly 
Title- 

Try it.
HEAD LINE

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head.....................  Dec. 20.
S. S. Glenarm Head.................... Ian. 10.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inishowen Head............. Dec. 22.
S. S. Bengore Head.................Jan. 20.

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO., AGENTS.

King^ m 
George IV

j: DREDGE SINKS
The dredge Asp, <me of Mr. J. S. 

Gregory’s fleet, was sunk near St. 
! George yesterday morning. A mess 
age satg the Gregory fleet, consisting 

< ! of the two tugs, Gregory and Captain, 
i the dredge Ask struc kon a ledge, pun- 
and several scows, which had been 
working at St. George for some time, 
left there yesterday morning at four 
o’clock on their return to SL John. 
While going through L’Tete Passage 
the dredge As psfruck on a ledge, pun
ching a hole which caused her to fill 
and sink. The report said she went 
down in deep water and would prob
ably be a total loss. The Asp Is a 
local built dredge of the orange peel 
type. Her crew were on the tug and 
escaped injury.

ton; G H M< Adams, Montreal: E W 
Harper and wife. Toronto; T H Best, 
Montreal ; W A Cowan,
Jet; W II Brunei. Ottawa : Jas P Han- 

Montreal; I Hannan. W I, 
McDougall. Montreal; E T Stone. Bos-

NovemberX DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 4.—Ard: Sir Montreal, 

Antwerp.
Sld: Str Durarigo, Liverpool; Rappa

hannock, Sit. John, N. B.; Canada, 
Liverpool ; Bjqrgvin (Nor.) United 
Kingdom.

Sydney, Dec. 
sen, Boston ; Thyra, St. John's, Nfld.; 
Cabot, Charlottetown ; Schs Vlnetta, 
North Sydney.

Sld; Strs Thyra, New York; Llngan, 
St. John, N. B.; Cabot, Charlottetown; 
Sch Vinett, Ramea; Roberts Bros., 
Pusibbh rough.

Halifax, Dec. 3—Ar<^ stmrs Binna 
(Rus), Llbau; Canada, Portland, en 
route to Liverpool.
I Sld—Stmr Blrma (Rus) Boston, en 
route to New York.

SCOTCH WHISKYBrownville

DONALDSON LINEnineton.
One of the principal brands ci

The Distillers ComPany Lt(^
Largest Scotch Whisky Distillers in the 
WorU. Capital employed over £3,000,t 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Victoria.

Jos Beaulieu. .1 Lenoe 
Della Connor, Bathurst;
Richibueto; <i M Kennedy.
S J Goldman. London: H 
Digby ; Jas Shields, Halifax ; A M 
McNnbb, Cnhi : A M McPherson, St 
Stephen; Miss Bessie Stuart, Boston; 
F G Rain nie. Sackvllle.

Royal.
G C Farrish, Halifax; F Gauvin 

Smith, Montreal; J C Gorman, Wheel- 
ing; E Greenwood, Vancouver; Jas 
McQueen. Shedlac; E XV Wilson, Sas
katoon : J E Sampson, England; Vic
tor Michaels. G T Penny, Montreal ; 
D Townshend, River Glade: T G Naff- 
ner, C P R, Montreal; C B Osborne, 
Liverpool ; Robt Hirsch, Montreal; 1) 
M Condon, Halifax ; A Ballantyne. 
Eureka; J XV Priest, Pictou; Roy Mil
ler, Moncton: F B Armour, Rozk Isl
and; S J Goldman, London ; J T Hal- 
lisey, Truro; C A Harris, H H Melan- 
son, Moncton; C E Small, Boston ; XX’ 
B Mac Pay and wife, W B Murdock, G 
H McAdams, Montreal; J Robertson, 
Ottawa ; W H Duffy, Huistins; P A 
Landry, Dorchester; J P Kelly, Bos-

Montreal; 
E O'Leary. 
St George: 
Anderson.

a’ GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN4—Ard: Strs Kuud-

St. John.
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18

Glasgow.
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29

S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Letitia 
S. S. Saturnla 

One Class Cabin Passage, $47.50; 
Third Class, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited 

St. John, N. B.

Dufferln.
XX' C Harrison, Dorchester: C R 

Marks, Bosto P E Fownes, Sydney; 
B Trody, New York; J H Cameron, 
Parrs boro 
ard, Montit.u XV H Crocker, Millie- 
ton; Dr and Mrs E D Ferris, New 
York City: W I. XVood, Boston ; Jas 
LeGallls, Truro: H McDonald. Shedlac 
Clarence Haines, Summerville; Geo 
A Craig, St George; Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor N B.

TO PATROL SHORES
Washington, D. C., Dec. 4—Between 

now and April 1st, a score of the little 
vessels of the revenue cutter service 
will patrol the waters along the Am
erican shore to be in readiness to aid 
the men “who ®o down to the 
ships.”

"These vessels have started on their 
winter cruise when their services are 
most needed. Boon others will start 
on the annual Ice patrol to warn the 
great Atlantic lines of the approach of 
dangerous Icebergs and floes. By proc 
lamation of President Wilson these 
vessels are sent out to keep an ever 
watchful eye on derelicts that may 
drift Into the ship lanes. These they 
destroy."

Particularly are they told to listen 
always for the dreaded “S. O. 8.” wire

less signal that comes from a vessel 
1 In dire distress.

[astern Steamship CorporationBiglow, Truro, J Bliz.

COAL AND WOOD International Line. 
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 

WINTER FARES.

BRITISH PORTS.

COALManchester—Ard Nov 29, stmrs 
Nordpol (Nor) Warholm, Wabana; 
30th, Manchester Corporation, Foale, 
Montreal.
K—BermudaArd Nov 28, stmr Uller 
(Nor), Martinson, Demerara and sld 
for Halifax.

Sld 27th, stmr Briardene, Faulkner, 
West Indies.

In port Nov 29th, schr Gypsum Em
press, ready for sea, waiting fine wea
ther.

London, Sld Dec 3 
St John via Halifa;.

Newport, Eng., sld Dec 3, stmr Jes- 
eric, St John via Sydney.

Plymouth, Dec 3, ard stmr Ascanla, 
Montreal.

____$4.00
.... 4.50

St. John to Portland .. . 
St. John to Boston .. .. 
Staterooms.........................

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Gives ex
cellent results for all household pur-
P°il* sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
always in stock.

> 1.00

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes- 
days for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 

I Boston. Saturdays leave SL John 7.00 
p. m. for Boston direct. Returning 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
days, 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., f 
bee, Eastport and St. Jol 
leave Boston 9.00 a. m.
Lubec and St. John. Maine Steamship 
Line: Direct Service to New York— 
Leaves Portland.
Tues., Thuja., and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

$3.00 each

The Safe Cough Syrup 
For Your Little Ones

does not contain anything 
ldren. is one of the strongest hn. Fridays 

for Eastport,
That it positively 
harmful, even to chi 
points in favor of the use of

stmr Kanawha,
Pgr R. P. & W. F. STARR. Ltd&

«8 6mythe SL 22» Union SLNA-DRU-CO NOTICE TO MARINERS.STEAMER NOTES
The Allan liner Pomeranian .with 

passengers and freight from London 
and Havre docked at eight o’clock last 

• night at Sand Point aftenr an unevent- 
! ful voyage. Passengers land this morn 
ing.

Alton line stmr Ionian was abeam 
of Cape Race at five a. m. yesterday.

C. P. R. line stmr Empress of Ire
land, bound west, was 156 miles east 
of Cape Race at 6.46 a. m.

Allan line stmr Tunisia)
; for St John, will reach port this 
! morning.
■ Furness line stmr Rappahannock 
sailed from Halifax at nine a. m. yest
erday for St. John. Due this mov
ing.

I Red Cross line stmr Clothilde Cu
neo, Captain Telland, arrived yebter- 

| day morning from New York with gen- 
1 oral cargo. She made the passage In 
forty-tfour hours.

The Empress of Britain arrived at 
Liverpool yetserday morning at eight 
o’clock from Quebec.

Franklin XX’harf,

Soft CoalsSyrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorodyne

Fare
FOREIGN PORTS.

Bristol, Dec 3rd, Royal George, 5685, 
Thompson, St. John.

Montevideo—Ard Nov 29, ship Rhine 
Bray, New York.

New York—Cld Dec 1, schr Mary A 
Hall, Olsen, Philadelphia.

Pensacola, Fla., Dec 3, ard schr 
Lord or Avon, Sagua La Grande.

New York, Dec 3, arvd stmr Bjorn,

Notice is hereby given that Grand 
Passage whistling buoy has been re
ported adrift. Will be replaced soon 
as practicable.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F* & P. A.
A.. E. FLEMING, Agent SL John, N. B.

NOW LANDING:
fresh Mined Sydney CoalsVA

'in everyhomein Canada. Your Physician 
or Druggist can readily make sure it is 
safe, as we are prepared to send to 
either, on request, a complete list of the 
ingredients in this or any other 
Na-Dru-Co preparation 

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is^he best all-around 
remedy for coughs and colds sold in 
Canada to-day. Your Druggist can 

. supply you with 25c. or 50c. bottles.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

I/Axi THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries. JAMES S. McGIVERN

ILImlted). v
further noue. in. a, a, 

Connor. Bros, will run as follow*:
Leave SL John, N. ti, ÏHorne Whirl 

sud W arehvuse Co* ou ûaturd»ye 
7.30 ». m., tor SL Andrews, calling
at Dipper 
Black s Harbo 
Deer Island,
Returning leave SL Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete ot> 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
meatner permitting.

Telephone 42.yesterday, 
n, Liverpool

6 Mill street
m\ Until

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes1 Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 

Back Bay or Letete, 
Store, St tie-wge.

i L/j or, j 
Red£ GvT Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sydney 

and Winter Port Soft Coala. 
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
Get It before the rush from

319

SI NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Shelbourne Fairway gas and 
whistling buoy has been reported not 
burning. XVI11 be relighted soon as 
practicable.

Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE
HOUSING CO„ St. John, N. B. 
Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connor*

I Black s Harbor, N. to
This company will not be respon

sible tor any debts contracted after 
rale date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

for GIBBON & CO.
Seasickness

Tralnslekness
Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 

Union Street and 6*/2 CharlotteMINIATURE ALMANAC.
:December—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter, 6th ‘................ lOh. 59 m.
Full moon, 13th.........................llh. 0m.
Last quarter, 20th...............12h. 16m.
New moon, 27th................. . lOh. 59m.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries. Best Quality of

mmd other forma of Mmmaom

Mothersill’e

hard and Soft Coal
DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterineiy Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets

in stock by bag, car or schooner load, j —
i 6 é i Dry Kindling and Hardwood by load 

bundle. HANGHESTEA UNEd •d tor 100» efficiency. Guaranteed to give eat Is-

—endorsed by the highest authorities— and 
need by travelers everywhere the world over.

Jr}x ikisk■«■ssnuit1fs
-1""1:

MothenlU'e le guaranteed free from co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal- tar product*, fiiio bos la euOclent for twenty-

feaSHHSi

d d

1 11 Foot GtrmiifiSL Geo. Dick 
46 Brillai* St

Sit u Icfcshoae till
it BL^hn.

Oct 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct 26 
Oct 26 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor. Nov. 23 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. S, 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dee. SSj 
Dec. S Manchester Shipper • 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agent* SI. Jen* N,

From
Manchesterto œ td hi J d

7.64 4.36 4:58 17.2$ 11.12 23.36
7.65 436 6.53 18.18 .... 12.07
7.66 4.36 6.49 19.12 0.29 13.03

$ LANDING: EX S. S. ALMORA

10,000 Gartcraig f.re BricksBat For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA,* of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
.1 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
SI and 63 Water 8L. St John, N. B

PRICE LOW.VESSELS IN PORT.
St.am.rs,

Clothilde Cueno, 680, N Y, J T Knight 
1 * Co.

Pendy St Allison. .
s and 4 North Wharf,

1

w
> V'

' :;YY ^ '
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SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Na-Drn-Co
Laxatives

' accomplish their purpose ’ 
with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses are not 

needed.
i 25c. a box at your j
L Druggist’s.
^ Hal tonal Drag and Chemical 

«I Canada. Limited.^

17*

■A

«22*3*
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to take forcible
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the part of the 
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The Eveat That 
Cheated the 
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TO

6 Dec.—‘Virginian Halifax 
Wed. 10 Dec—^Tunisian, St. John 
Sat. 20 Dec.—Victorian, SL John 
Wed. 24 Dec.-^-Corsican .. Halifax

TO HAVRE A LONDON.

Sat.

Thur. 11 Dec.—••Pomeranian,
SL John

TO GLASGOW.
Thu. 4 Dec.—Scandinavian,

Portland
Frl. 12 Dec.—• Hesperian, Halifax 
Sat. 13 Dec.—•• Ionian ..Portland
n. 25 Dec.—Scotian.............. Boston
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers. 
••Christmas Ships.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

THROUGH SERVICE
•T<

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 

(Except on Sundays.)
Carries Through Sleeping Car 

Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the
Maritime Express

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street

“GOING TOURIST”
Is the Popular Way te

Travel -----------------------------

sSîSSHSîl »...
bia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not »s luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons Just as well—and at half the coaL 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C.P. R.. ST. JOHN. N B.

accomoAa 
ast Trane-

You Gets—
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Onlers With Us

Standard Job Priding Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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— T'iN LIGHTER V
rather SUBcult for an way so

la* man to keep people from uatng 
him ter a door mat.

No, Cordelia, practice doean't al
ways make perfect. Even good phy- 
slcians occasionally lose a patient.

Paying premiums on a fire lnsur- 
ice policy Is like throwing money In 

the lire—until one has a Are.

-n.. -■

>. , *
;

k :B. FRIDAY.
4 —

mie 5L3<*n Standwcb MARY Of EVENTS I If
-$

The Time To 60 Oh

Comedian (whoae turn It la in an 
pear)—"1 cant go on Juat now—I tto 
feel ao funny."

Manager- "Funny! Great Scott, 
man, go on Immediately and make the 
moat of it While it lasts/ —Sydney 
Bulletin.

f
It la ■

Published by The Standard. Limited, 83 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

, .......................................Managing
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per 1
Une Rate, 6.000 
Line Rate, Undbr 5,000 O M- 

Oaaelfled, One Cent Per Wert. 

•Phone Main 1010.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

ST. JOHN, N. B-, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1918.

tL T. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions: Thé Ven. Dr. Edwyn Sandya Web 

Pentreath, whose long and use- 
religious leader and

146.0016.00 :

Supreme Among Gems

THE DIAMOND!
* of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful 

most widely and universally
Popular

Think of «II the picture sbd satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality nowl 

Come in ana see our Splendid Values and Choicest Sstitngs.

X FERGUSON & PAGE
wJL Diamond Importer! and Jewelers» KING ST* J

By Carrier .01S.008* Mall .......................... ..
■smi-Weekly hr Mill.

Invariably In Advances

.081.00 ful career as a 
teacher ended with bla death In Cali
fornia a few months ago, waa born In 
Clifton, New Brunswick, slxty-aeven 

today. He was the eldest 
son of Capt. Edwin Pentreath 
Elizabeth R. Wetmore. He received 

of Bachelor of Divinity

The Difference 

are two sides to every ariu-“Thera --------- > * ...
ment,* ’said the ready-made philoso
pher. "Yes." replied the gloomy per
son. "but it makes a difference which 
aide you choose. * There are two sides 
to a piece of flypaper."

V
Months before a young man makes 

up his mind to propose the girl In the 
case has decided upon the flat and ita

and

sage of Liberalism. It is design-, 
ed to regain power, not to reform 
conditions."
Is the editorial writer of the Tele

graph prepared to squirm away from 
the Ottawa Citizen’s arraignment with 
the assistance of two 'typographical 
errors? Such a course will hardly 
satisfy the -eading, thinking Canadian 
who. despite all the "bought and paid 
for'* fulminations of the Telegraph, 
wants to know Juat how much sincerity 
there was behind the eloquence of the 
Liberal leader. If the Telegraph Is 
unable to defend Sir Wilfrid’s Hamil
ton speech any more effectively than 
It did his St. Hyacinthe utterance lit 
would almost appear that the IJberal 
machine, in its latest purchase of 
Canterbury street editorial opinions, 
got but Indifferent value for its money.

“THE TARIFF ISSUE." furnishings.
the degree 
from St. John', College, Winnipeg. 
After graduating from the New York 
Institution In 1872 he wu ordelnwl » 
deacon, and was the Incumbent of 
Grace Church at Rutherford Park. N. 
J„ until 1874. He wa» then ordained 
a priest and returned to hie native 

rector at Moncton^ and

When To Gather Apple#
Teacher—What Is the proper time 

to gather apples, Johnny?
Johnny—When the farmer's dog Is 

tied.

In an article which apparently 
sprung as much from a desire to in
dulge hi sarcastic references to this 

from any hope to throw

Dirbot Service

The raven deposited food and drink 
at Elijah's feet. "SO far as I know, 
quoth the bird to the prophet, this 
is the first time the consumer has 
ben deak with directly, thus saving 
the middleman’s profits."

Quite Different.

♦

newspaper, as 
light on Sir Wilfrid Laurier s remark
able pronouncement at Hamilton, On
tario, the Telegraph quotes with ap
proval the New York Journal of Com- 

The Journal of Commerce is a 
very excellent newspaper, but not the 
only reputable journal in New York 
whose opinions are entitled to conaid- 

For instance, the New \ork 
of the journals that

Phunny Philosophy
A rich young widow and her weeds 

are soon parted.
The more friends a woman has the 
more she has to talk about

Province as
soon afterward married C lara 
ford, daughter of Thomas S. Sayre, a 
barrister at Dorchester, N. B He re
mained at Moncton until 1®82, w beP 
he became the rector of Christ Churcn 
in Winnipeg. He resided In the west 
ern metropolis for thirteen years, and 
became a leader In the work or the 
church In Manitoba and the West, in 
1897 he became Archdeacon of Colum
bia, Diocese of New Westminster, and 

itlnued In that position until his
deOn"this date In 1775 Gen Richard 

Montgomery, having Joined his army 
with that of Benedict Arnold before 
the walls of Quebec, demanded the 
surrender of the city, the lest spot In 
the Province where waved the British 
flag. Gen. Sir Guy Carleton. despite 
the seeming hopelessness of his posi
tion, refused to carry on any negotia
tions with men he considered rebels. 
With only 1,600 men-at-arms under his 
command, Carleton calmly awaited the 
assault, and when it came the wisdom 
of his course was fully justified.

Mamma—"Willie, didn’t I tell you 
»t to eat any more candy tonight." A*
Small Willie—“I’m not eating It. 

I’m just sucking the juice outmamma; 
of it"The average man may think music 

In his soul but his voice spoils It

When a man finds it easy to join u 
lodge he feel» flattered until he finds 

people have been 
e to help Initiate

emtio n.
Tribune was one 
Isudcd Sir Wilfrid when he was in the 

of his endeavors for the Taft 
• make Canada only an ad- 25c.OR. AW. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDERout what a lot of 
laying tor a chanc

midst

“r1
clears the air paeeagee, stops drop, 
pings in the throat and permanent 
hr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.

latM g (a, IMM Twrak

policy to
junct of the United States." but it Is 
a much more dispassionate critic of 
the Une of goods the Liberal leader Is 

The Tribune

him.

Must Keep Right On.
My work le right now 

I'd like to drop.
But for me there s 

No near-side stop.

THE TUNISIAN'S MAILS
at present carrying, 
thinks but little of Sir Wilfrid s free 
food" cry. and is not convinced that 
the people of Canada should take It 

is what the Tribune

The nature of the telegrams ex
changed > esterday between Mayor 
Frink and the heads of the Post Office 
department in Ottawa still further in
dicates that the order routing the Tu 
nisian's mails from St. John to Mont
real via the 1. V. li. was made without 
correct understanding of the existing 
conditions, and with no Intention of 
discrimination against this port.

If one may be permitted to read be
tween the lines, the message to the 
mayor, from the Deputy Postmaster 
General, is indicative of surprise that 
there should be dissatisfaction with 
the plan proposed. On no other ground 
except that of unfamUiarity with con
ditions can such an attitude be justi
fied. Mayor Frink’s reply should do 
much to supply the information which 
appears to be necessary. It plainly 
sets forth the aspirations of St. John 
zmd clearly explains the existing dis
satisfaction regarding the arrange-

There is no reasonable cause for 
doubt that the matter will speedily be 
adjusted and in conformity with the 
best interests not only of St John 
but of the people of the whole of Can
ada west of this part to whom the 
postal service owes the duty of de
livering the mails by the shortest and 
most direct route.

seriously. This 
lias to say of the policy: Contracted t Severe 

, Cold After An Operation.
DI. WOOIl I0RWAY PINE 

STROP
Effected A Complete Cure.

•The high cost ot living contin
ues Us disturbing advance in Can
ada as well as here, and Sir w U- 
frid Laurier,, having no trusts— 
meat, cold storage or other—to at
tack there, has fastened upon the 
poor old tariff as his scapegoat. 
In his fight for free food before 
Dreadnoughts" he is not to be 
deterred, apparently, by the case 
of the tariff reformers at Wash
ington. whose inability to 
the tide of high prices by this 

themselves freely

7HE “PASSING “DAY

PLAN WORLD'S CITY.
It is expected that representatives 

of all nations will assemble in Paris 
todav to hear the first public plea for 
the building of a great international 
city devoted to all forms of human 
progress and reform. If the elaborate 
scheme for such a world center of pro
gressive thought should be realized 
on the scale dreamed of by its promot
ers. this day may become one of the 
most important dates In history, but 
It Is recorded that hundreds of some
what similar projects have ended In 
failure. Since the days of Plato, and 
probably long before, men have dream
ed of ideal communities based on the 
spirit of universal brotherhood, but 
racial and religious antagonisms have 
always prevented the realization of 
the vision.

The leader In the latest "interna
tional city" movement is said to be 
Hendrik Christian Anderson, an Am
erican sculptor who resides in Rome.

peace and philanthro- 
nternational scope

method they

What earthly difference it 
would mtke, for instance, to wipe 

Canada's duty on wheat when 
ten limes as much of

Mrs. Thoe. AJulian, Almonte, Ont., 
writes:—.s:—“Just a few lines to let you know 

thankful I am for what Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup has done for me. 
A few years ago I was operated on for 
appendicitis, and was confined to the 
hospital for five weeks. When 1 returned 
home I contracted a severe cold which 
left me with a bad cough. A neighbor 
told my husband about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrpp so I decided to try 
a bottle. When it was finished it had 
done me so much good I took another 
which completely cured me. I can very, 
very strongly recommend it.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
cains all the lung healing virtues of the 
famous Norway pin# tree, which makes 
it the very best preparation for Coughs, 
Colds. Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung troubles. .. rj 

Price, 25 and 50 cepts.
See you get “ Dr. Wood's" as there are 

many imitations o# the market. The 
genuine is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Oat.

how

she exports 
this foodstuff as she consumes is
difficult to undertsaud. Sir Wil
frid complains that the redtietloif 
of the American duties is causing 
the United States to drain Canada 
of food, but this can only be if the 
prices here are higher than they 
are in Canada, and while they re
main higher Canada surely cannot 
import wheat from the United 
States, duty or no duty. Nor can 
ehe import it from any other part 
of the world unless her bid equals

Canadian, American and English

Pocket and Desk Diaries
For 1914

BARNES » CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Some four-score 
pic societies of 1 
said to have indorsed the plan. The 
cost of building the city is estimated 
at $100,000,000. Among the possible 
sites suggested are a spot on the 
coast of Holland, near The Hague; 
the New Jersey coast, the Riviera, 

Cannes: a spot on the St. Law
rence; the shore of Lake Neufchatel, 
near Bern ; Tervueren, near Brus
sels; the Marmore coast, near Con
stantinople; the Mediterranean coast 

Rome, and St. Germaln-en-I^iye,

Uncle Sam s.
• Free food' Is a grand old slo- 

should beg an, but Sir Wilfrid 
warned that to raise false hopes 

in politics, is a business that 
pays in the long run.

Fate, in the form of British police
men, continues to be unkind to Mrs. 
Pankhurst. After completing her Am
erican lecture tour, and sailing for 
home, çhe was arrested just as she 
reached the shores of England. The 
Suffragettes had a rescue party ready 
armed with clubs, but even nature was 
against them and we learn from des
patches that so rough was the sea, 
and so high the wind, that the police 
officers were able to effect the arrest 
before the rescuers could get within 
striking distance, 
leader, however, can congratulate her
self that the profits of her lecture tour 
will more than suffice to pay quite a 
number of fines.

G\ i. £ WILSON, LTD. A
^ MANUFACTURERS OF

affecting Canada, andIn a matter 
practically Canada alone, it is doubt
ful if the opinions of any New York 
publications have any bearing upon 
the subject under discussion. In this, 
as in any other public question, one 

practically any opinion 
desires, but If the Journal of Com

orin be citel as "a well tnform- 
rd authority on fiscal matters," why 
not the Tribune, which is a much more 
outstanding force iu American joum- 

first named news-

ffispf Tilt UtU.mli yflUl.WMiirtltPnte

19
near Paris.

New* Harmony. Ind., now a common- 
of less than 1,500

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

A Good Watch 

For Your Boy 

At Christmas

can pro-nr.• 

merce
place country town 
people, is a monument to one of the 

interesting of American 
munistic experiments. In 1805 a party 
of Harmonists, members of a sect 
founded in Wurtemburg, emigrated to 
America and settled first in Butler 
county, Pa. About a century ago they 
removed to Indiana, purchased 17,000 
acres of land, and gave the name of 
Harmony to a settlement which was 
to he the center of the sect's activi
ties. In 1824 the Harmonists, who be
lieved in a community of goods and 
celibacy, sold their Indiana interests 
to Robert Owen and returned to Penn
sylvania, where thye started a new 
"ideal city” called Economy.

V
ii

The Suffragette Copper, Cost Iron led Galvanized Iran Work 
for Boildiegs a specialty.

alism than

After quoting its "well informed 
authority ou fiscal matters," the Tele
graph pro ‘6 :ds to abuse The Standard, 
but carefully evades any real defence 
of Sir Wilfrid's attitude. The Pugsley 
organ seizes upon two typographical 
errors in a Standard editorial as ex
cuses for the delivery of the following 

"The Standard cannot even spell 
of the words which in its excite-

You cannot think of anything 
that he will appreciate more 
than a good Watch. But in 
your choosing select a good 
Watch. Do not give him a 
Watch that he knows is of 
little value and will treat ac
cordingly, but make your gift 
one that he will be proud to 
show and that he will take care

17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356
‘ Grow Food," says Hon.T.W. Urotlv 

"Free Food,'ers, Minister of Labor.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Is It not

much more reasonable to assume that 
the growing of food more abundantly 
would reduce the cost of living? Mr. 
Crothers’ expression savors of com 

Sir Wilfrid's is merely

Ask Your Grocer for

GINN’S MINCE MEATmon sense, 
intended as a political catchword. 7 HE HUMAN PROCESSION i )

ment it applies to the situation grow
ing out of the Hamilton meeting." 
Aside from *he fact that such a meth-

A comedian is suing a Cincinnati DENOUNCES IDLE RICH
of the most distinguished of 

men is the

newspaper because of adverse criti
cism of his acting. If he wins his 
suit and others follow his example 
it will be interesting to see what hap 

Perhaps the newspapers will

One
od of attack illustrates to what utter 
cheapness the newspaper once edited 
by an Elder and a Hannay has now’ 
descended, die Telegraph’s comment 
is not worth consideration. It is, how
ever, typical of the present "bought 
and paid for" utterances of the Pugs
ley organ.

The Standard Is not alone in its 
opinion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e ad
dress at Hamilton, or of the policy he 
there enunciated. The Ottawa Citizen, 
a well edited newspaper, has this to

of.Anglican clergy
Very Rev. Walter Taylor Sumner, dean 
of the Episcopal cathedral of SS. Pet
er and Paul In Chicago. Although 
still a young man—he will p 
thirty-ninth birthday today—De 
ner has achieved an international rep 
utation as a fearlesp, eloquent and pro
gressive rellgllous leader. He has not 
hesitated tq excoriate the rich and 
fashionable members of his flock, 
when they seemed In need of it. His 
work has taken him among the rich
est of the rich and the poorest of the 
poor, and he has frankly admitted 

any such combine In the Weet It 1» that, in the matter of morals, he has 
, . . . .not found a great deal to choose be-fair to assume that much of the stock

Dean Sumner, was born on Dec. 5, 
1874, at Manchester, N. H., and grad
uated from Dartmouth College and 
Western Theological Seminary. He 
was ordained a deacon of the Protes
tant Episcopal, church a decade ago, 
and a priest a year later. For many 
years be has been the dean of the 
great cathedral but he has also ser
ved as superintendent of Episcopal 
city missions, director of the Charles 
Sumner social settlement, chairman of 
a lodging house committee and a com
mittee on the unemployed, and in var
ious other capacities that have brou
ght him into personal contact with 
the "down-and-outs” and the poverty- 
stricken and the s^iftiees elements In
8°Dean Sumner Is one of the foremost 

advocates of a single standard of mor
als for men and women, and Is the 
author of a pledge for young men 
which reads as follows:

“Some day I expect to marry 
who Is keeping herself pure for me| I 
promise to keep myself pure that I 
may not bring to the marriage altar 
taint or corruption that shall make 
me unworthy of her*

In denouncing Chicago’s idle rich, 
Dean Sumner has charged the women 
of fashionable society with "dressing 

Immoral way." He adds: “I

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetLet us show you some of the 
rAlly good Watches that we 
have for boys.

In Nickel Cases from $5.
In Gold Filled Cases (torn

M 1670pens.
be driven to cease reporting the do- ass his 

an Sumlngs of the stage folks, a thing they 
would hardly relish. NIGHT CLASSES

Western newspapers allege that the 
milkdealers of Winnipeg, and vicinity, 
have formed a combine with the object 
of keeping up the price of the lacteal 
fluid to the consumer. If there it

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year 

LOW RATES NOW

$9.

L L Sharpe & Son,
THE 1 R. CURRIE 

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE
I 87 Union Street

say:
icweuis AMS oftkmnl 

21 Kiflt Street. SL Ms, N. B.
in it is watered."The recent Liberal meeting in 

Hamilton was a capital illustration •
. of what eloquence can accomplish 

without ideas. It recalls the time 
when a negro orator came to the 
town of Mitchell to deliver a lec
ture. In his address there was no 
pretence at sense or continuity 
m the expression of ideas. One 
sentence will give an illustra
tion of his style: ‘Men’s minds 
grow momentous by the spontan
eous arguments of dissatisfac
tion.'
meant, for the simple reason that 
it was not intended to mean any
thing."
And again we find tills caustic pom

ment:

CURRENT COMMENT

While There’s Life There's Hepe.
(Ottawa Journal.)

So long as life remains, and the 
power of pardop is partly political, as 
it is in all civilized countries, so long 
Is personal or political pull certain to 
be used more, or less to effect the re
lease of criminals from prison. This Is 
a condition that must exist In our civ
ilization, and criminals or violent tem
pered persons will • always bank on 
this condition. Capital punishment 
should not be looked upon as merely 
the taking of a human life under 
forms of law. Capital punishment is 
the protection under forms of law of 
Infinitely greater numbers of human 
lives than can ever he sacrificed by 
capital punishment

a» dSANTA CLAUS 
HEADQUARTERS NEVER IN THE HISTORY 

y OP ST. JOHN
/

The question of the 
hour, is "what about 
Christmas?" The child
ren are asking It with 
wondering and hopeful ex
pectations of what Santa 
Claus is likely to bring 
them. The older people 
are asking it as in in
quiry as to how they are 
to provide suitable and 
satisfactory presents for 

relatives and friends, 
without too heavy a 
drain upon their time

Will Re-open for Winter 
Term

Wednesday, Oct 1st

» Nobody knew what it

has such a large and varied stock of Pictures been 
gotten together as we are showing for Xmas. They ’ 
are here at all prices and on every conceivable sub-

\Hours 7.30 to 9.80, three nights a 
week, Monday, Wednesday. Friday. 
Terms on application."And the more one reads over 

the test of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e 
speech at Hamilton, the more one 
feels that he was eloquently Jug- * 
gllng with words and phrases, 
rather than dealing with funda
mental issues and principles. The 

arguments of dlseat- 
not to be too cleeely 

studied. The cry of 'free food'

ft. KERR, Principal.

ject.a girl
■

Our window display will give you an idea ot 
what we mean, and we will Be glad to have you in
spect the others at your leisure. ’ Drop in any time 
and look around.

Cut of Wore.
The Uteet^estiMtee^the cut ot 

the Beltran ware are that 34S.000 men 
were killed or Wounded and that Ita 

£246,000,000. A» to comport 
bom, the Hat la a Ion* one, but here 
are-a lew eompariaona: Crimean war: 172 
Casualties, 706,000; out, £340,00»,- 

American civil war: Casualties,

Your Personal 
"Merry Christmas”

puree. The prob- 
ts easily solved if 

attend Arnold's

and
lem‘spontaneous 

isfaotlon’ ere you
great Chlrstmas sale 
Dolls, Toys, China 
Holiday Fancy Goods.

Dolls ..
Toys .,
Our values are easily the beat In

8pT:
Daintily printed, with
imparted =~°d, " 

exclusive holiday design,.
SEE OUR SPECIMENS.

wan Intended to be made 44» akv 
tan for those who required one to 
shorn ouL rather than to think

The reel objection to this po-

your
- U. to 810.00 each. 
.. 1c. to 12.00 eieh.

E. EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street
'h
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ta; dances 
»d from an

ed dances C H. nEWWELLING,US Arnold’s iEngraver and Printer
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Viscized Sole
Boots

WINDOW FRAMES 
and SASHES

Two factories to 
fill your orders— 
promptly and sat
isfactorily.

Write or "Phone 
for Quotations.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD.
3*8 City Road

THERMOMETERS
“©*[Lid A FINE RANGE OF

TESTEDso

IB
111 THERMOMETERShi

\

â
a FOR OUTDOOR AND 

INDOOR USE

WINDOW THERMOMETERS. - - 
STANDARD “ - *

75c to S3.SO 
ISc to 1.00

for the Wet Weather
$3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 
$7.00, $8.00 and $8.50

Winter Calf, Box Calf, 
American Elk, French 
Calf, Chrome Calf 
and English Grain

A Boot for Every Purpose
The best,.selected from the 

different manufacturers, ensures 
you of getting the greatest pos
sible value for your money.
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and Quebec. - 
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T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

Erands & Vaughan

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,
MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWS

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN,N.B.
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FROM QUEBEC IRRESTED OK 

10 SUM H Mill

ELEC IS THE EMPEROR CONGRESS FOR 
DECIDES TO IMPROVEMENT 

INTERFEREThe Vocational SchoolProf. Robertson Gives In
spiring Address Before 

The Canadian Club

Continuing the speaker said the 
Royal Commission on Technical Bdu 
cation had questioned school teachers, 
manager!» of Industries, etc., and there 
was a practically unanimous opinion 
that there should be hand-work In the 
the schools from the kindergarten 
stage, and that after the twelfth year 
the work should be sufficiently com
prehensive to enable the boy to dis
cover the bent of his ability. You 
could not sit In a chair at fifty years 
of age and out of your wealth of for
getfulness say what a boy of fourteen 
should do. There should also be some 
vocational training calculated to keep 
the boy In school after fourteen or 
fifteen years of age England had 
tried a short course of vocational train 
lng, and the result was sixty per cent, 
of the pupils came back for additional 
training. This was all to whom con
tinuation classes was possible. Ger
man experience was similar.

The speaker said they began giving 
lessons In natural science to children 
of six In Germany and the McDonald 
College, and he advocated the teach
ing of experimental science in. the 
common schools to children of twelve 
and thirteen years of age. If you 
want the child to go back to the brute, 
keep him Ignorant,

Continuing, )Pro 
said that as a means of culture, he 
would place drawing 
and writing. A child 
draw before It would learn to write: 
and having learned to express Itself 
through his hands, his other faculties 
were quickened.

The new methods of instruction 
would be costly; the dominion which 
would gain the most lu progress from 
this kind of education, should put up 
the money. It would be a disaster If 
the provinces diverted money from 
the present system oC instruction to 
other purposes.

In advanced countries attendance 
at provocations! schools were of groat 
benefit.

In England, Scotland. Ireland, the 
United States, France and Germany 
such classes or s; hools have made re
markable progress within the last ten 
yeaps.
been from 162 schools with 3,281 pu
pils to 1,945 schools with an attend
ance of 43,287 pupils. Its growth has 
been over twelve fold in ten years.

In a year St. John if It had pre-vo- 
cational schools ought to have 2,100 
young people in attendance. Do you 
know any better means of saving St 
John than by voluntarily having 2,100 
coming in contact with education of 
this sort?

Followers Brave Dangers 
of Angry Sea in Open 
Boat in Effort to Foil the 
the Police.

Realizes it is Time to Use 
Personal Influence in Al- 
sation Trouble — Vote of 
Non-confidence Adopted.

Quebec Ry. Company Ap
plies for Permission to 
Construct Road which 
May Reach to-to St. John.

Gov. Glynn Asks Govern
ment for Deeper Canal in 
Upper Hudson — Meeting 
Marked by Harmony.

SKILLED LABOR FOR 
INDUSTRIAL SUCCESS

Home has Ceased to be 
Training School In Last 
Generation—Place of Vo
cational School. 1

Plymouth, England, Dec. 4.—Both 
wind and sea helped the police to 
evade the body of eiilfragettes, who

Berlin, Dec. 4—The Emperor has 
apparently realized that the time has 
come to interfere personally with the 
full weight of his authority in order 
to put an end. to the differences be
tween the civil and military authori
ties of Alsace. His Majesty today 
summoned the Governor-General of 
Alsace, Count Charles Von Wedel and 
the commanding general, Lieut. Gen
eral Berthold Von De Imllng, to report 
to him at Donaueschingen.

Since the Emperor gave orders to 
avoid any further conflicts there has 
been no disorder at Zabern. The ci
vilian Inhabitants, however, show re
sentment at the recent Incidents and 
propose to withdraw the appropriation 
of $260,000, which they Voted this sum
mer for the construction of new bar
racks and drill grounds.

The Imperial Chancellor 
capital tonight to make a personal re
port on the Zabern incidents to the 
Emperor at Donaueschingen.

Exeter. Eng., Dec. 4—Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, the militant suffra
gette leader, was lodged today in Exe
ter jail; the police who had arrested 
her on board the Majestic on her ar
rival from New York outwitted the 
women who had been*watching. Aft
er they landed from the tug at a dock 
on the I^marrlve, they started off in 
the direction of I tendon, but after
wards- changed their route and made 
direct for this city and reached their 
destination without encountering any 
obstruction.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—A vote of non-con
fidence in the German government, In 
connection with its attitude in regard 
to the troubl 
and civilians, at Zabern, Alsace, was 
adopted In the Imperial parliament 
today by 295 against 54. One blank 
paper was handed in, while 49 mem
bers were not present.

The moment was a serious one, the 
Chancellor said, not because of the 
possibility of his resignation, but be
cause of the chance that the Zabern 
Incidents and the debates in thé* Im
perial parliament, might lead to a 
permanent breach between the army 
and the people. He and the Emperor 
were in thorough accord in the belief 
that a policy must be adopted which 
would heal this strife.

The Imperial Chancellor appeared 
to be thoroughly angry, and snapped 
out his phrases in a sharp voice, 
showing evident signs of nervous-

Washington, Dec. 4.—Harmony
among representatives of all sections

'•peelal to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 4.—The Quebec 

Railway Co., which this week filed Its 
petition before the State Railway 
Commissioners at Augusta for per
mission to construct 111 miles of track 
from Washburn westward to the Cana
dian boundry line of Maine, Is destin
ed, according to the belief of Presi
dent Arthur Gould to ultimately form 
a line in a continuous electric line 
between the tidewater at St. John 
and Quebec. -

It is planned to have the rood run- 
dlagonally across New Brunswick to 
Andover, on the St. John River, thence 
through Presque Isle, Aehburn, due 
west across Northern Maine to Mont- 
maganmy, Bellechase and Levis coun- 
tlesln the Province of Quebec, to the 
Quebec bridge across^ the St. Law
rence River.

The building of the road through the 
Allegash section In Maine will, it Is 
estimated, cost not less than $3,500,000 
the ocst per mile exceeding $31,600.
It will run through the wildest part 
of the Maine wilderness and will open 
tip a rich timber land country and 
much land which, when cleared, will 
be suitable for growing potatoes.

The section of the road between An
dover, N. B., and Washburn has al- on which were many suffragettes, 
Following the line of the proposed armed with clubs, to fight for the lib- 
road by an Imaginary line into the ®rtF tllelr lead®*", was kept stand

ing off, and the armed body guard 
was rendered helpless.

Bodies of suffragettes were on 
guard outside the prisons In the south
west of England, to which it was 

and thought Mrs. Pankhurst might be 
taken. During the night at Bristol, 
the women, who took sentry duty in 
relays outside the jails, while they 
were seated on their campstools were 
attacked by a hostile crowd and sev
eral people were slightly hurt in the 
struggle.

The Women’s Social and Political 
Union, the militant 
nlzatlon issued tl 
nouncement today :

“The Women’s Social and Political 
Union views with great Indignation 
the government’s action in arresting 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst on her re
turn from her triumphant tour in the 
United States. It denounces as a pub. 
lie scandal this act of Injustice on 
the part of the government, while Sir 
Edward Carson, Bonar Law and other 
men, lawbreakers, remain free. It 
demands her Instant release."

purposed preventing the rearrest of 
Mrs. Pankhurst, under the provisions 
of the "Cat and Mouse Act" A

of the country marked today’s session 
of the National Rivers and Harbor 
Congress, in tenth 
here. All the
while telling in each Instance of 
particular needs of a certain state 
or section in waterway improvement, 
breathed spirit of broad nationalism, 
the declaration being made by one 
speaker after another that he desir
ed to se the country ns a whole bene
fit from government river and harbor 
improvement

Governor Glynn, of New York, one 
of- the principal speakers, said all New 
York asked of the government was 
‘reciprocity,’’ which In 
not been extended. “For our $200,- 
000,000 spent upon our waterways for 
the benefit of all the people in this 
country,” he added, "we ask the 
United States to dig a deeper channel 
in the upper’Hudson. When we built 
the Erie Canal, we did what the nation 
should have done. And for doing this 
we simply ask Uncle Sam to do what 
he should do for us, what he has done 
for a score of rivers In other parts of 
the country. And this we ask In the 
name of reciprocity, in the name of 
national commerce."

4r annual session 
speeches of the day, 

the A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents
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Molascuit

heavy sea was running In the harbor 
and this, while It did not effect the 
powerful police tug, tossed about like 
a cork, the little motor boat which 
the militant suffragettes had Sttgaged 
to head off the policemen. The oc
cupants who Included General Mrs. 
Flora Drummond and other leaders, 
were drenched to the skin by the time 
they reached the liner, which, under 
police orders, anchored outside the 
breakwater. The sea had delayed 
them so much that the suffragettes 
did not arrive at the side of the big 
vessel until the police were landing 
Mrs. Pankhurst down the gangway. 
Then, they shouted to her: "Don’t you 
land. The cats are after you."1

Mrs. Pankhurst protested against 
her arrest, and asked to see the war
rant .It was explained to her that It 
was unnecessary.

Six policemen and,a wardrees board
ed the steamer to prevent any of the 
passengers interferring with the po
lice delegated to make the actual ar
rest.

In the meantime the ordinary tender

Technical education as a dominat
ing factor In development was the 
theme of an interesting and instruc
tive lecture delivered before a meet
ing of the Canadian Club in Bond’s 
restaurant last evening by Prof. J. W. 
Robertson, who has been described 
as the most useful citizen of Canada. 
Mr. Robertson was advertised to 
speak on “A Programme of Develop
ment for New Brunswick,” and while 
he pointed out the various possibili
ties of Industrial development, he em. 
phaslzed the Importance of technical 
and vocational education. He made 
reference to the recommendation of 
the Royal Commission on technical 
education that the Dominion govern
ment make a grant of $3,000,000 a 
year to technical education, and said 
that If the recommendation was adopt
ed the share of St. John city would 
be $21,000 a year. Westmorland would 
get $18,000; Gloucester $13,000; York 
Kings and Northumberland, Albert 
$12,000; Victoria and Madawaska, 
$11,000; Kent $10,000; Carleton 
$8,000; Charlotte $8,000; Queens and 
Sunbury $7,000 : Restlgouche $6,000. 
That Is a total of about $140,000 would 
be given to New Brunswick for tech
nical education.

Factor in National Progress.
Citing the experience of other coun

tries Prof. Robertson declared that 
technical education would contribute 
to the progress of the Dominion as a

St. John aa well as Halifax, he said, 
has the tradition of leadership; there 
is the obligation to take a leading 
part in the development of the prov
ince.

St. John has a traditional reputation 
in leadership for forward "movements 
in the development of New Bruns
wick and the Maritime Provinces. 
The chief object of development is 
to secure the best use of things for 
the present, and to leave them In the 
best condition for the future, to at
tain the best characters in the people 
and provide the best quality of life 
and opportunities for their succès-

The query may be asked “What has 
New Brunswick to develop?”

First New Brunswick had its land 
to develop. There was a difference

he said.
fessor Robertson

the past had
We can guarantee this feed to 

be the best Molasses feed on the 
market.

The price is very low In order 
to get it introduced.

Telephones—West 74-11 and
West 81.
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Baking
Sing prison for not less than two and 
one-half years, or mo 
years and eight months.

He admitted on the witness stand 
that the greater portion of the money 
he had stolen was spent upon a young 
woman to whom he had given among I 
other valuable presents, an auitomo 1 
bile and $15,000 worth of jewelry.

Canadian territory at both ends, It 
forms an lamost direct route between 
Quebec and 8t. John. The comple
tion of the proposed road would put 
those two cities in more direct com
munication than ever before 
greatly shorten the distance travers
ed by the present route following the 
boundary along the St. John River. 
The Canadian Pacific, and the Aroos
took Valley roads would, together with 
the new line, complete the chain be
tween the two big Canadian cities.

re than fourV
Try BUTTERNUT BREAD
a while. A beautiful, well 
browned loaf is BUTTER
NUT BREAD:—Light, tasty, 
delicious. You’ll be de
lighted with it.

In Scotland the growth has
between the military

Rooster—That Miss Pullet holds he;- 
head quite high. I *

Biddy—Yes, she boasts that she 
came from a seven-cent egg.

Grocers Sell It

ragette orga- 
followlng an-EIGLISH POLO CLUB 

SENDS OVER CH1LLENGE
There are the go 

loaves that fill the kitchen with the 
of fresh - barked

Works Well Elsewhere.
In Ireland in twelve years thé at

tendance at prevorational classes had 
increased from 2.000 to 69,500, and 
that only in Industrial centres; not 
counting the number in agricultural 
schools.

Given such schools in Canada, it 
was estimated that we would In seven 
years have 213.000 young people be
tween 14 and 17 fitting themselves for 
the work of the world.

To give the education a start a 
separate organization should be form
ed. The school board should appoint 
three-fourths of the members of the 
local Industrial board, and the provin. 
clal government the remainder.

The Royal Commission found the 
provincial governments doing all 
they could for education with the re
sources at their disposal ; the people 
did not give enough money for educa
tion. The amount of taxation for 
schools was the Index of the civiliza
tion of schools. What was life for 
if it was rot to give the children a 
better chance than we had. Glorify 
God and serve Him forever; yes. 
But He set a child in the midst of 
them, and said Whatsoever you do to 
such as these ye do also to Me.

As we go on,
spend more for the training 
young. The need for technic 
cation will i rease, and the Domin
ion government shpuld be induced to
assume
sponsibillty, so that it will contribute 
more As the need enlarges.

Retaining Historic Relics.
Rev. G. A. Kubring ptesided at the 

meeting, and mi motion of II. A. Port
er, the president was authorized to 
draw up a communication to the gov- 
ernment prov in-g against the export 
of objects of historical interest.

W. F. Hatheway 
opinion of the Natl 
should be ask» ! as 
curiosities.

hickory nuts —- See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.
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CWants Series of Matches 
in America Next Year for 
International Cup —Will 
Likely be Accepted.
New York, Dec. 4.—Secretary Wil

liam A, Hazard, of the American Polo 
Association, announced the receipt 
today of the challenge of the Hurling, 
ham Club of England for a series of 
matches to be played for the Inter
national Polo Cup in this country next 
year. Much to the surprise of the 
American polo authorities, the Eng
lish club requests that the games be 
played In the early part of June 
Instead of In the fall, as had been 
previously intimated would be the 
case.

Although no official statement re
garding the acceptance of the chal
lenge will be made until after a meet
ing of the Polo Association, it Is un
derstood on good authority that the 
challenge will be accepted and the 
games played on or about the dates 
requested by the Hurllngham Club.

8T. IVE8 DEFEATED.

Halifax, Dec. 4.—Alfred Shrubb de
feated Henry St. Ives In the five mile 
race at the Arena tonight. Shrubb won 
by a lap. The time was 26 minutes, 
28 seconds. It Is considered fast for 
an Indoor race.
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cNotÜUeiidedbetween occupatlofa and development ; 

occupation might only mean the Im
poverishment of the land. New Sfi

sA 23
Brunswick had a good deal of good 
land waiting development; needing 
the intelligent application of labor. 
New Brunswick was not In the fore
front of agricultural development 
Nor was any part of Canada for that 
matter. In the Canadian West dis
tricts as large as townships had been 
taken possession of by weeds forcing 
the people away. In Russia they did 
things better; by rotation of crops 
they kept down weeds.

Trained Labor an Eaaentlal.
The speaker outlined briefly the pos

sibilities of development In connec
tion with the forests and fisheries, 
and then went on to speak of our man
ufacturing possibilities. The chief 
factor In successful manufacture was 
Intelligent and trained labor animated 
by the spirit of co-operation. The East 
was supplying the West with various 
manufactured goods. The making of 
the houses and the keeping of homes 
is another matter of development. In 
this matter- we have not shown the 
sanity of a people a century old. Our 
school system so far as women’s edu
cation was concerned assumed that 
the girls were such paragons of every
thing that they did not need any 
special training. In the last generar 
tion the home had changed ; there 
was not In It now opportuniti 
training girls. The home used to give 
the training to practical ability; the 
boy in the shop, the girl In the home, 
learned the means of earning a liveli
hood. Then general education supple
mented the practical instruction. But 
with the growth of the factory sys
tem, the home ceased to be a training 
school In practical work, and the gen
eralized education did not succeed in 
msklrg sane citizenship. England 
was realizing 'this, confronted as she 
was by a vast mass of seething dis
content.

The speaker pointed out the import
ance of vocational training under 
modern education. Originally the ed
ucational system was organized for 
vocational purposes—to train the law
yer, preacher and doctor, and school 
teacher. In the development of educe-- 
tion the need of extending It so as to 
provide vocational training for others 
should be the main consideration. The 
farmer, the Industrial worker, the 
commercial worker, the marine work
er, and the housekeeping workers 
should get as much out of the schools 
as the lawyer, preacher or doctor got

New York, Dec. 4.—John C. Schtld- 
knecht, the $18 a week bookkeeper 
who recently pleaded guilty to steal
ing more than $80,000 from th 
bum-Crosby Flour Company, his em
ployers, was sentenced today to Sing

Scores of Fishing Craft 
Reported Lost—Streets of 
Christiania Flooded and 
Houses Demolished.

Ur
e Wash-

norm*nx. uMiTca

“Here’s the dandiest Christmas Box 
1 could find for you, Daddy”Christiania, Norway, Dec. 4.—Great 

damage has been done by the violent 
storms which have been raging on 
the Norwegian coast for the past fort
night. Several ships have been lost, 
and aH fishing craft have been com
pelled to seek refuge at the various 
ports. Five of the crew of the liner 
Bergensfjord were drowned while 
trying to reach shore in a boat at

The Bergensfjord belongs to the 
Norwegtan-American line, and sailed 
from New York on November 18 last.
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CASTOBIA 2DENIES THE REPORT. %»
New York, in- . 4.—President David 

L. Fultz, of tin Baseball Players Fra
ternity. Issued a statement tonight in 
which he decried a report that a num. 
her of major eague ball players 
members of the Fraternity, had sign
ed contracts to play with various 
clubs in the Federal League in 1914.
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
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Terribly Afflicted 
With Lies Back.

Could Not Sweep The Floor.

“You’re a good 
guesser, Son ! A 

Gillette Safety Razor 
is exactly what I wanted”

ÆÉaÉfggffil Bears the 
EBBBGSIS Signature9

3v:

8SSK2KS
Not Narcotic.

of When the back aches and pains it is 
almost impossible tor women to do their 
housework, for every move and every The Gillette has played the star part in thousands

of happy Christmas scenes, and will be more in 
evidence than ever during the coming Yule-tide 
celebration.

It looks so good! From the case of rich grained 
leather or shimmering gold or silver plate, to the 
trim, business-like razor and the handy plated blade 
boxes. It looks worthy of Its reputation as the world’s 
best razor.

It works so well/ The velvet-smooth Gillette 
shave wins instant approval the first time a man 
tries it. Mo other is so quick, so safe, so comfortable, 
so satisfactory. If your gift be a Gillette, it will 
pleasantly recall the giver 365 times a year.

Nearly 40 styles from which to select. Standard 
Sets at $5.00—Pocket Editions at $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00—Combination and Travellers’ Sets at 
$6.50 up.

turn mean* an ache or a pain.r Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid 
years of suffering from kidney

On the first sign of anythhfg wrong 
with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

They go right to the seat of the trouble.

in
Use ible.

[8 Needed In New Brunswick.

mm.
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A big problem in the development of 
New Brunswick was that of providing 
Industriel and technical education.

Occupations, said 'the speaker, al
ways played a great part In the drama 
of civilization. The men who stood 
out like mountain peaks above the 
plain of the reet of us usually symbol- 
ired the Importance of common occu
pation. Before Burns became the soul 
of a nation he was a humble plowman, 
doing his day's work and getting tired. 
We were still under the sway of the 
Carpenter of Nazareth and the fisher
men of GalMlee. 
teaching common occupât lone was not 
a sordid materialistic one; it con
cerned the foundations of national

" for Over 
Thirty Years

Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 
writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you 
Hating the benefit 1 have received by us
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back, and was so bad I could not 
sweep my own floor. I was advised to 
try Doan's Kidney Pitts. I only used 
three boxes, and I am aa well as ever. 
I highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back or kidney

Ask your Druggist, Jeweler or Hardware Dealer to show you an 
assortment. If he cannot, write us and we will see that you are supplied.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
OFFICE AND FACTORY—THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG. MONTREAL. 506

trouble."
The question of Price, 80 cents per boa, or 8 boxes for 

81.26, at bB dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. MUbum Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

V ordering direct «KB;
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FREE
of pain Is tha way we «street teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
la used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEB—2» CENTS.
We make the

artificial teeth In Canada
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Mam 81—246 Union 8t 

DR. J. O. MAHER. Propprletor.
Tel. Main 682. 
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON
DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES TENSION IN MONEY MARKET 
■Ü OF NEW YORK CAUSES DROP IN PRICES

MARKET EXCHANGE

- 1m
—

CLOSING PRICES NEW YORK ANC 
OF BOSTON BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS STOCKS

■

St. John, DOC. 6, 1918.
— -

Ready Now! v
Now York, Dec. 4.—After a day of 

contradictory movements, the stock 
market closed.with the favorite shares 
showing Irregular changes of ‘insigni
ficant proportions. In the forenoon 
prices eased off slightly. Later there 
was a general advance, in which yes
terday's top figures were eclipsed. In 
the final trading the market once 
more reversed itself, in a quick reac
tion which forced some of the lead
ers below the preceding day's close.

Dealings were principally profes
sional. The upturn of yesterday fail
ed to bring in any considerable volume 
of outside buying, and in the absence 
of support of this nature traders were 
inclined to take profits. Realizing 
sales were largely responsible for the 
small early reaction. The re-addrqps 
with which these offerings were ab
sorbed, with no material recessions, 
indicated the continuance of demand 
from the shorts, who were impressed 
by the market's stability and covered 
wherever possible.

The drop in prices late In the day 
was influenced by renewed tension in 
the money market, 
vanced to eight per cent., which in
duced hurried selling of speculative 
holdings. It had been expected that

call loans would work easier after the 
first of the month, when the bulk of 
the December Interest payments was 
made. Continued 
rates was ascribed to the exception-

December issue 
of our

stiffness of the
(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)

Bid. Ask.
<J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) (F. a McCURDY A CO.)

Asked. Bid.
Adventure............................ 1% 1%
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Ariz 
Cal and Hecla
Centennial.............................1316 13
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte........................10
Franklin ..
Granby.....................................69% 68%
Greene Cananea..................29% 28
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia  .......................  50 25
Indiana
Inspiration............................14% 13%
LaSalle Copper
Lake Copper.................. 5% 5%
Michigan .. ..
Miami .. .. ,.
Mass Gas Cos.................... 91%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 93
Mass Elec Cos................11
Mass Elec Coe Pfd .... 67%

... 40

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) a
ally heavy demands upon the banksP’vious High Low Close

Am Cop .... 71% 72 70% 71%
Am Beet Sng 24 .............................
Am Car and F 43% 44 43% 43%
Am Can .. .. 27% 27% 26% 26% 
Am Can Pfd 88% 88% 88% 88%
Am Cot Oil.. 38 .............................
Am Loco . . 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Am 8m and R 63% 63% 62% 63 
Am T and T 120% 121 120% 120%
Am Sug . . .. 105% 105% 105%
Am Stl Fys 25% 26 26 26
An Cop ... . 34% 4)4% 34% 34% 
Atchison . . 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Balt and Ohio 93% 93% 93% 93%
B R T.............87% 88% 87% 87%
C P R....... 226 226 225 225%
Ches and Ohio 57% 58% 57% 57% 
Chic and St P 99% 100 99% 100
Chic and N W 125% 126 125% 126
Col Fuel and I 27% 28% 28 28%
Chino Cop . . 39 39 38% 39
Con Gas .. ..127 127% 127 127.
Erie................ 28% 28% 28% 28%
Erie. 1st Pfd 44 44 43% 44
Gen Elec .. 139 139% 139 139%
Gr Nor Pfd . 124% 124% 124% 124%
Gr Nor Ore .32% 33 32% 33
Ill Cent . . . . 108 108 107% 108
Int Met .. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Louis and Nh 132% 133% 133 133%
Lehigh Val . 148% 149% 148% 149 
Nevada Con.. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Bans City So 24% 24% 24 24
Miss Pand Tx .. 20 19% 20
Miss Pac . . 26% 26% 25% 25% 
N Y Cent . 96% 96% 96% 96% 
N Y Ot and W . 26% 26% 26%
Nor Pac .. .. 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Nor and West .. 103% 103% 103*A
New Haven 79% 80% 78% 78% 
Pac Mall 24% 24% 24% 24%

Pr Steel Car ..
Ry Steel Sp . 24 
Reading . .
Rep Ir and Stl 19% 19% 19% 19%
Rock

Morning Sales.

Canada Car, 5 ft 40.
Cement Pfd., 124 ft 20 7-8, 101 ft 

90 3-4. 20 ft 91. 50 ft 90 3-4.
Ames Com.. 60 ft- 9 3-4, 25 ft 10.
C. P. R.. 300 ft 225 3-4, 25 ft 225 1-2
Illinois Pfd.. 5 ft 90 1-2, 11 ft 91.
Detroit, 5 ft 71.
Dominion Steel. 1 ft 40, 20 ft 40 1-4 

175 ft 40 1-8, 6 ft 40 1-2, 100 @ 40 1-4, 
100 ft 40 1-2, 100 ft 40 1-4.

Bank of Nova Scotia, 29 (a 255.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 ft 95.
Montreal Power, 75 ft 216 3-4, 25 ft 

216 5-8, 5 @ 217. 25 ft 216 5-8, 50 ft> 
216 3-4, 225 (ft 216 5-8, 25 (ft 216 3-4, 
25 (ft 216 5-8, 100 ft> 216 1-2, 155 @ 
216 3-4.

Shawlnigan, 55 ft 134, 4 ft 134 1-2, 
20 ft 134. 25 ft 133 7-8.

Ogilvie, 10 & 120.
Ottawa Power, 25 & 164, 10 ft 

164 1-2, 29 ft 164.
Hillcrest, 20 ft 42.
Goodwin's, 25 ft 29.
Pulp. 50 ft 167 1-2.
Penmans. 20 ft 50.
Brazilian, 15 ft 87. 100 <9 86 1-2.
West Kootenay. 5 ft 91 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 5 @ 139.
Spanish River, 25 ft 10.
Steel Co. of Canada, 25 ft 16.
Twin City, 5 (ft 106. 10 (ft 105 12.
Merchants Bank of Canada, 5 ft

at this period. Last weekfs bank 
statement showed a deficit, and the 
money market this week has had to 
contend with a further loss on sub- 
treasury operations.

It is expected firm rates will obtain 
while the banks are seeking to ovei> 
come the present severe depletion in 
reserves.

Aside from the flurry in call money, 
there Was no developments of impor
tance today to influence the market. 
Further cuts in steel products, and the 
closing of a comparatively small steel 
mill were reported. Copper shares 
were affected unfavorably by unsettled 
market conditions abroad. October 
earnings of southern railroads, which 
contrast favorably with those of sys
tems in other sections, caused a fur
ther advance in some of the stocks 
of the southern carriers.

Bonds wrere firm. Total sales, par 
ue, $1,850,000.

United States two’s coupon advanc
ed one-half on call.

New York— 
Nipisstng .. .. 
LaRoee .. ..

0

INVESTMENT33 32 8 %
1% 1* 1 15-16

IR4% 4 3-16 87%
MTtoo 60 1 3-16 5-16

OEEERINGSAM 4%3%62% 62
CM407 405 8 %
EM................
UCS .... 
Giroux .. .. 
Gfd...............

.. .. 15 18
32% 92%32%

Listed In this issue le e wide 
ranfie of the highest claee of 
municipal debentures. Industrial 
bonds, industrial stocke, publie 
service bonds and public ser
vice stocks.

And ONLY such securities are 
included as our long experience 
has shown are moot favored 
among Maritime Investors. Pri
ces are noticeably attractive.

Since our clientele has great
ly broadened with the advent of 
our Partial Payment Plan, we 
anticipate many requests for 
this December issue of “Invest, 
ment Offerings"- 
pared with an ample supply.

A postal request will bring a 
copy to YOUR door. Do not mise 
having a copy.

3 % 12%
. .. 1%9%

BOL2% 2%2%
Holly.......................
Braden*.r .. .. ,
UK............................
GCN.........................

. .. 17 
.. .. 6% 7

14% 14
. .. 6% 6

3% 3%
Boston C1oe< 

Blast Butte
Franklin..............
BO...........................
Granby ..............
Isle* Royale .. . 
North Butte .. .
Lake..................... .
Osceola .. .. .. 
Mayflower .. ..
OCM.......................
United Mining ..

3 5-164 9% 10
. .. 2% 

.. .. 29 
. .. 69 

.. .. 18 

.. .. 25 
. .. 514
. .. 69V4 
. .. T.H

7i. 100 
.. 22Call money ad a4val

% I
%

70Mohawk................
Niplssing................
Old Dominion .. .
Osceola .....................
Quincy......................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston ..
Sup and Pitts ..
Shoe Mach y ..
Superior Copper ..
Trinity.....................
Utah Cons..............
U S M and Smeltg
IT Utah Apex................. 1%
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

6%NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

8% 6%48% 7% 8%.. 70 " 54.. .. 5354 RY 18% %• •• 6% 
. 2 13-16 

. .. 50% 

.. ..28 
. ..23%

:::.k

6% Shannon....................................6%
Trinity...............
USM..................
Tamarack .. .................27

United Fruit..................... 158%
Davis
First National................. 2%

%2% 3% 4 md are pre-49%186. %Rich, and Ontario, 5 (ft 108 3-4.
108 5-8. 5 @ 108 3-4, 25 (ft 108 
(ft 109, 25 (ft 109 1-4, 175 (ft' 109 

25 (ft 109 3-4. 125 -ft 110 1-4. 25
110, 200 ft 110 1-8, 60 ft 110, 200
111, 25 ft 110 1-8, 50 ft 110 1-4. 
ft 111, 25 ft 110 1-2, 10 ft 110 
25 ft 111.

Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 36 ft 118 
Bell Phone. 10 ft 139 3-4. 96 

33 1-2.
Canada Cement Bonds. 1,0900 ft 

95 1-2.
Winnipeg Bonds, 1,000 ft 98.
Tram Debentures. 1,000 ft 78. 
Western Canada Power Bonds. 2,000 

ft 79, 2.000 ft 77 1-2.
N. S. Steel Co. Bonds. 500 ft 89 3-4 
Toronto Bank, 10 ft 204.
Royal Bank of Canada, 39 ft 220. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 5 ft 

201 1-4. 70 ft 201.
Union Bank of Canada. 20 ft 138 
Bank D'Hochelaga, 9 ft 150, 18 ft 

150 1-4.

27%
23%s .. 16% 17
3% 159
7% 1%38
1%(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. Dec. 4—The fall of the 
French cabinet has disturbed the fi
nancial markets of Paris and London. 
Huerta will ask the Mexican congress 
to ratify all his acts. The American 
Smelters denies that orders have been 
issued to close all their Mexican

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Commercial—The fact seems to be 

that the public Is getting tired of pes
simism and the feeling is shared by 
men of large affairs as well as by men 
of small Interests.

159 158%
15-16

109% 109% 108% 108% 
26 25% 26
24 24 24

. 162% 163% 162 162%

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.2 JCMSP6-41% 41%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Isld . . 14%.............................

So Pac .. .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
Soo................ 128 128% 128% 128%
Sou Ry . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Utah Cop . . 49% 49% 48% 49%
Un Pac .... 152 153% 151% 151%
V S Rub .... 53% 55 54 U 55
U S Steel . . 57% 57% 56% 57
V S Steel Pfd 105% 105% 104% 104%
West Union .63 
Westing Elec 64% 65% 65

Total sales—334,400 shares.

15—16
13.00—01

12—13
06—07
94—95
69—71
07—08

BOSTON CURB STOCKS. High.
Dec: .............. 13.24
Jan ..
Mar ..
May ..
July ..
Aug
Oct.................. 12.10

Spot—13.50.

Members Montreal Stock Enchante 
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

16
Herald—Buying by London and for 

domestic Investors stimulates re-pur
chasing by the bears.

American—If stocks are kept active 
for the next few days the public will 
no doubt take the bull side for a

»-un The movement has every ap
pearance of a drive against the short 
interest.

Haven earnings- (>- t. op 
ing revenues decrease $230,637 ; Oct. 
operating incomes decrease $626,079; 
four months operating1 revenues de
crease $422.999; four’Yflonths operat
ing income decrease $2,6(19,308.

Missouri Pacific—Fourth week Nov. 
decrease $136.000; ntigth Nov. de
crease $153,000; |lily 1st de
crease $601,206.

Asked.
Bay State Gas................... 17
Boston Ely.................
(Thief.............................
First National ..
LaRose.......................
Ohio...............................

Bid. 13.08
13.18
13.12
13.00
12.72

01
16 12

47 45plants. The United States prepares 
for trouble following Huerta's prob
able fall by the house passing a vol
unteer army bill. McAdoo say 
United States is prepared to 
panics. J. .1. Hill predicts 
times. Fall River operatives will not 
push wage demands. Southern Pa
cific buys 29,000 tons of rails. Ameri
can cotton oil interests are reported 
considerably aroused against the New 
York American’s charge, quoted yest
erday, that the company issues 
"queer” annual reports and may take 
It up at the annual meeting today.

tactics may 
be seen In the stock market today. 
The supply of stock is limited and 
prices rise easily when bidding takea

The buying
d Reading 

Bost

05
1% 1 1-16 12.94

2 7-16 2% 70
2 1 15-16 07s the 45 43

65

CITY Of 
MAISONNEUVE

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.0»

Savings Bank at ail Blanches. Absolute Security to Depositors

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

NewAfternoon Sales.

Merchants Bank of Canada. 1 ft)
187.

Cement Com.. 50 ft 30 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 50 ft 173.
Cement Pfd., 10 ft 90 3-4, 35 ft 

90 1-2, 10 ft 90 3-4, 30 ft 90 1-2. 2 ft W

C. P.
225 1-4.

Ames Pfd., 1 ft 70 1-2. 150 ft 70 1-4. i 
Detroit Railway, 25 ft 70 1-2, 100 

ft 70 1-4.
Textile Com.. 25 ft 83, 225 ft 83 1-2 
Dominion Steel, 125 ft 40 1-8. 
Shawinlgan, 25 ft 133 3-4.
Montreal Power. 25 ft 216 3-4, 1 ft 

217. 125 ft 216 5-8. 200 ft 216 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 120 ft 165, 10 ft 

166, 8 ft 166 1-2. 15 ft 166.
Soo Railway.
Penmans, 5 ft 50 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 260 ft 111.
Brazilian, 85 ft 86 3-4.
Tucketts Pfd., 10 ft 94.
Toronto Railway, 205 ft 139.
Spanish River Com.. 100 ft 10.
Twin City. 70 ft 106.
Bell Phone, 25 ft 142, 10 ft 142 5-8, may 

10 ft 143. July
Cement Bonds, 2,000 ft 95 1-2.
Paint Bonds, 1,000 ft 97 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 ft 44.
Bank of N. S., 2 ft 255.

51-2% School Bonds 
- Price 100 & Int.

A continuance of bullish

PRICESrs, 50 ft 65 1-4. 15 ft 65. 
R.. 400 ft 225 7-88, 100 ft V

curities both for investment and spec
ulation, the stocks of Pompantes with 

best managements being prefer-

Copper, U. S. 
is said to be short 

on account. Union ASteel an 
covering for 
and Southern Pacific are strongly tak- 

flnd good
buying on recessions. Investment or
ders are under the market for the 
Hill stocks.

Recommendations by influential 
sources favor the railroads as 
chases against the industrialism ac
count of the latter feeling new legis- 

readjustment

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

Dec.......................87%
•• -- 91%
.... 88%

St. John Branch. 58 Prince William Streetthe ATLANTIC POND COMPANY, LTDred.
Some of the wire houses of promi

nence appear to think the large In
terests will become very bulllshly ag
gressive If the Wilson trust message 
is constructive.

We understand some of the short 
accounts outstanding In steel are al
most a year old.

Sentiment on the Erie shares In 
commission houses Is Increasingly 
bullish.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BULLETIN

en. The Erie issues will
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

SL John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson. President, 

TeL M. 2424.

87%
May .. .. 
July .. .. 91%

88%
10 ft 128

72 71% lation. tariff 
reaction the most.

Discrimination is being exercised as 
never before in the purchase of se-

and trade DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

! May .. 
July .. ..

.. .. 71% 71%
70% 70%

Date.
Dec 39% 38%

42% 42
All parties in New Brunswick hold- 

log policies In this company should 
ln^the event of lots, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St, John.
General Agent for New Brunswick. 

(Succeeding B. M. Slppreli).

42% 41%
Pork.

.. 21.10 

.. 21.12 Scotia” Debenture StockuJan .. 
May .. ..

20.95
20.92

20.97
20.97

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

MONTREAL UNL!S TED SALES —the “street” name for Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 6 per cent. 
Debenture stock—is an Investment that appeals to Investors who 
put their money into the seasoned securities of enterprises that are 
firmly established, whose earning abilities are well known and extend 
over a number of years.

Is an Investment where the security Is backed by tangible, assets 
that are valued at may times the amount of the security chitstanding

An Investment that Is secured by a mortgage.
An Investment which, although so amply secured is offered at a 

price to yield a good return on the money Invested.
Price 98 and Interest Yielding over 6 per cent.

FOR SALE(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Morning.

W. C. Power—15 at 53%. 
Wyagamack—$1.000 at 70%.

Afternoon. 
Wyagamack—25 at 21.

Asbestos— 9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked.
B. C. Cannera—22 to 32.
Ooke—4 bid.
Mex. Nor. Power—-5% bid. 
Brick—48 to 49.
Sherbrooke Ry—20 asked.
W. C. Power—52% to 55. 
Wyagamack—20% to 21.

ySelf-contained House in Lan
caster

New. self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x86. Further particulars 
on application to

Montreal, Dec. 4.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 83 ft 84.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
40 1-2; No. 3, 39 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 
40.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 ft $5.00; straight rollers 
$4.50 ft $4.60; straight rollers bags, 
$2.00 ft $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25 ft $26; 
shorts, $22 ft $23; middlings, $25 ft 
$26; mouillie, $27 ft $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
ft $15.00.

POTATOES, 75 ft 90.

FAIRWFATHER & PORTER,r. B. McCURDY & CO, ,-A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
wheat No. 67 Prince Wm. St Tef. Moi* 502

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.
LANDING!

200 barrel. Nova Scotia Blahop Rip. . 
pine. United Fruit Companion1 pack.

340 barrel,. Ontario Sploa.

105 Prince Wm. Street St.JoM-B. ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

ISO Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. S.MONTREAL STOCKS.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 30% 
Canada Cement Pfd.. 90% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 173 
Detroit United .. .. 70% 
Dom. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd..............95
Dom. Textile 
Lake of Woods Com. . 135
Laurentide.................. 167%
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128 
Montreal Power .. .. 216%
Ogilvie Com....................120
Ottawa Power .
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont. .. Ill 

.. .86%

. ..134 
Toronto Railway .. .. 139 
Twin City..............................

A. L Goodwin.Market BuildingBid.
30% FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS-y SIX PER CENT.90%

MACKEREL171
Wiihing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
70%

40% 40% AN OLD INVESTOR SeltMeck, I In Half Bbla.
JAMES PATTERSON,

U and 10 South Market Whaifc 8t John, N. a.

FAnd Safety83% 83%
12884 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL JohnSAID: WE OWN AND OWES167
127%
216% “Had I formed the habit of 

Bond Investment as a young man 
and followed the practice con
sistently, I would have had a 
large fortune Instead of just 
about enough to live on.”

Take advantage 
Municipal Offering of

V119
167 F. B. YOUNG,166 MORTGAGE BONDSn ABB110% DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR CIVIL ENGINEER

Agent for Engineers* Supplies. Watts & Dirtzgen Instruments m Stock 
at Lowest Figures.

ST. JOHN, 4. B.

MUNICIPAL SECURITIESBrazilian.............
Shawinlgan.. ..

86% now of our133%
138% SAFE INVESTMENT

Stsefc Boona iiyiii 
BUT 

Aetna! Proved Earnings

106 109 FMNCC. WM. SIRKT, •Pheae2709.lt
20-Ycar H District of 0(k

Bay K. C Don*
■o

LONDON MARKET. -r

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses sad 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Pline Wifiam SL The lam 1121. SlJekM

(Adjoining Victoria) 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE . 

Particulars on Application.

<r. & MeÇURDY * CO.) 
Opening—Ate* 03%; Bo 03%; CPU 

32614; Brie 18%; Kt 10%; On 80%; 
Pa 100%; R* 10S; R1 14%; 8p 8f%;

42bx?ST£
Mtcvnrn

%
j WBBT1 worn DETAIL* |Eastern Securities Ci, Ltd71; Acp 71; Abo 

»*; CPR 226; On 
Don M; Brie 28%; Ef 

I Con 80%; Ow 26%:

■.SHrSU?
Secondes Corponbon, United

CmmuIb Life Building
MONTREAL

"•S' INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
St. John. N. a Montreal. P. Q.

t

■ t fA
y i,ff r:fv x .

.... A

QU0TA1
THES:

MA
OOUNTI 

Beef, country .. 
Beef, western .. 
Beef, butchers . 
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb... 
B. bacon .. ..
R. bacon.............
Veal, per lb .. .
Eggs....................
Tub butter, pei i Roll butter, per

4r‘ Creamery butter
New carrots, pa 
Fowl, per lb 
Chicken, per lb 
Corn Cob, do* . 
Potatoes, per bb 
Turkey, per lb . 
Geese, per lb .. 
Beeu. per bbl . 
Turnips, per bbl 
Lettuce, per doa 
Celery, per dos . 
Rhubarb, per lb
Lamb....................
New potatoes, t

FI
New Walnuts ..
Almonds ..............
Calitornia Brunei
Filberts................
Brazils................
New dates, per I
Peanuts, roasted
Bag tigs, p#r to 
Lemons, Messina 
Cocoanuts, per d- 
Cocoanuts, per 
Bananas .. . 
Cal. Oranges ... 
Malaga Utfape .. 
Florida Orange 
Canadian Unions 
U. 8. Apples . 
Plums..................

FLO
Oatmeal, roller . 
butuuaru uauoee 
Manitoba high g 
Ontario, full pa 

PRO
Pork. Am.
Pork, domes, mi 
Pork, Am clear 
Am plate beef .. 
Lard, pure tub . 
Lard. comp, tub 

CAN Ni 
The follow ins 

quotations per c* 
Corzed beef. 2s 
Peaches, 2s .... 
Peaches, 3s ■ . 
Salmon, cohoes . 
Spring fish ..... 
Kippered berrinj
Clama.............. . •
Oysters. Is. .. .. 
Oysters, ta .. .. 
Corned beef, la
Leaches. Se. .. - 
Pineapples, slice 
Pineapples, g*wt« 
Singapore pinest 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries 
Corn, per doz ..
Peas .......................
Strawberries ...
Tomatoes...........
Pumpkins...........
String beans ... 
naked néant 
Choice needed rs
Fancy seeded ra 
Malaga ciubter» 
Currants, clean l 
Cheese, new, pei 
Rice, per lb .. . 
C'm tartar, pure, 
Bicarb soda, per 
Molasses, fancy t 
Beans, band pic 

GRO
Beans, yellow «9 
Inapt, beans .. • 
Split peas .. .. 
Pot barley .. - 
Oran, commeal . 
Liverpool salt pi 

sack, ax store

<

•I
Middlings, car lot 
Mdgs.small lots b 
Bran, ton lots.bat 
Commeal In bagi

1
RWkltto..............
Palatin................
Unseed oil, belle 
Linseed oil, raw
Turpentine .........
Premier motor i

SI

United Empire 
Bright yellow . 
No. 1 yellow .. 
Paris lumps .. .

HAY t
Hay,carload, per 
Hay. per tmi .. 
Oats, per bnshe 
Oats, carload, pet I
Swordfish.............
Large dry cod . 
Medium dry cod 
email dry cod ..
Pollock .. .< .
Od. Maasn ken, 
Od Manas here 4 
Fresh cod, per 11 
Bloaters, per bo
Halibut.............
Kip'* here., P* 
Flnan baddies . 
Ktppd here, per

HIOM. OKU 
Beef hides, lb., » 
Celt skins .. . 
Lamb skins .. . 
Wool, washed . 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow................
Mooeehides .. .. 
Deerskins .. .

LIVERP0
(P. B. Mc( 

New York, Dot 
er; opened quiet 
one-halt lower.

11.16 p. m —M 
point higher. 

Spots In good

:

LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO., LTD
PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE

See Our New ‘‘Policy.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,
49 Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B. 'Phone Main 1636.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“ The Perpetual Trustee ” Raid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor, 42 Princess Street

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A stock of I and 2 in. 

uce, Timber, Hem- 
arding and Ref. 

Deal and Boards on fmaj 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.

Met,
lock

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

».

*

:
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QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES
(P. B. MCCURDY ft CO.). 

Miscellaneous.

Acadia Fire .........
Acadian Sugar pfd 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 
tirant!.-Hand. Com .
C. B. Electric Com. .... 8214

too
. 100

65
36

East. Can. bar. A Loan 140
eastern Trust .
Halifax Fire ................-
Maritime Tel. Com. .. 
Maritime Tel. pfd..
N. B. Telephone ..... 112 
No. Atlantic Fisheries.
N. 8. Car, 1st pfd ....
N. S. Car, 2nd pfd .
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd.........
N. S. Car Com................
N. 8. Clay Works pfd.
N 8. Clay 
Stanfield's

160
100

. 104

33
84
70
40
20
94

Works Com. 40
pfd ................ 108

Stanfield's Com...........
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com 
Trinidad Electric

70
10
72

Brand.-Hend. 6 s ......... 97%
C. B. Electric 6's.
Chronicle 6's ...........
Maritime Tel. 3’s...........
N.8. Steel 1st Mort 6‘s >1
X.S. Steel Ueh. Stock 98

.. 102*

85*
101
107

Stanfield s 6’s ...........
Trinidad Tel. 6's...........
Trinidad Elec 6's.........

100
92

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET
,h (F\ B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Dec. 
market has been very quiet again to
day. Judging from the talk we have 
heard on the street and àround the 
ring the trade feels that the 
ment estimate next Friday is quite 
likely to be in the neighborhood of 
13,600,000 to 13,700,000, excluding 
linters, and is also prepared for a 
ginning report on Monday morning 
of around 12,000,000 bales. The im
pression also appears to be that the 
government's estimate can be accep
ted only as a minimum view of the 
crop, but the apathetic ruling of the 
market in the face of an expected 
estimate of this size doubtless shows 
an increasing pessimism regarding 
the trade outlook, which may predict 
will be come a more active market 
factor once it is certàin that the crop 
report has been fully discounted or 
that no surprise is in store from that 
source. The cables were again rather 
better than due while the large spot 
sales are better. Fall River news 
helped the tone of the local market 
which opened steady at an advance 

9 points. Active months sold 
about 8 to 10 points higher early, but 
there was nothing more important 
than a scattering demand and prices

4.—The cotton

of 5 to

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
OOUNTHV MARKET.

BmI, country .. .". 0.05 
B«t. we.tern .. .. 0.11 
Beet. butcher. .. . 0.10 
Mutton, per lb .... 8.00
Pork, per lb.............. 0.10
B. becon................» 0.11
Seirz-ib-.:
Bel».................... .. 0.25
Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 

i Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 
Creamery butter .... 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl u.uv
Fowl, per lb ..............
Chicken, per lb .... 0.17 
Corn Cob, do* .. .. 0.VU 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10
Turkey, per lb......... 0.22
Geese, per lb .. .. 1.60 
Beet*, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl.... 0.00 
Lettuce, per dos .. 0.40 
Celery, per dos .
Rhubarb, per lb 
Lamb .... .
New potatoes, bask 0.50

0.08
0.12
0.12
0.07
0.11
0.22
0.21• • •• 0.10

M .. 04)8 0.10
0.34
0.28
0.30
0.30
0.2u

... 0.14 0.15
0.20
0.20
1.2»
0.25
1.7»
l.lh,
0.80
0.60
1.000.00
0010.00
0.13. .. 0.12
0.60

FRUITS.
New Walnuts..................16
Almonds ....................... 0.17
Calilornia Prunes ... 0.07
Filberts....................... 0.12
Brazils...........................0.00
New dates, per lb .. 0.06

0.16
0.19
0.12
0.13
0.22
e.owtt
0.12Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10
o.o#Bag tigs. p*r id 

Lemons, Messina, box 5.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz .. 0.00 
Cocoanute, per sack 0.00 
Bananas 
Cal. Oranges .
Malaga drape .
Florida Orange 
Canadian Unions.. .. 1.90 
U. 8. Apples .. .. 2.00

6.00
0.70
6.00

.. .. 1.76 
.... 3.60

2.00
3.76
6.005.00

3.25 3.50
2.00
4.50
2.75Plums...........................2.26

FLOUR. ETC.
” 6.60Oatmeal, roller......... 6.40

biauuard oatmeal .. 6.8*
Manitoba high grade 6.26 " 8.6S
Ontario, full patent 6.25 “ 6.60

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Am. mesa .. 29.60 
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 26.00 
Am plate beef .... 28.00 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 
Lard, comp, tubs . 0.00

CANNED GOODS.

6.59

" 20.00 
- 80.00 
“ 26.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 0.16* 

0.12*

me wholesaleThe following are 
Quotations per case;
Corned beet, 2e .. .. 1-76

2s .............. 1.99 “
.. i.91* **

2 91
2.00Peaches,

Peaches, 3s 
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fish ...
Kippered herring .. 4.26 “
Clams .. •« •* •• •• 8.00 
Oysters, is. .. .. .. J-6® “ 
Oysters. 3s .. .. •• J-50 w 
Corned beef, Is .. •• 8-26 
Peaches, le. .. •» •• * 
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.88 
Pineapples, greted. .. 1.86 
Singapore plneepe . 1.76 
Lombard plums .... 1-05 
Raspberries ...
Corn, per doz .
Peas ....................
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes.........
Pumpkins ....
String beans .. 
itakeu nemn»
Choice seeded raisins u.u9 
Fancy seeded raisins 0.09* " 
Malaga clusters

2.0»
6.004.50

8.00 ** 8.50
4.49
4.49

2.36
2.46

< 1.8*
1.96
1.80
1.60
2.001.95

.97* “ 
-87*“ 

2.00 " 
1.07* “

1.00
1.35
2.05
1.10
0.850.90

0.90 “ 0.95
.. 1.16 1.2#

o.io*
2.8»

Currents, clean le .. 0.08* * 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 “
Rice, per lb.............8.84 “
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.26 "
Bicarb soda, per keg 1.18 "
Molasses, fancy bar .. 0.88 “ 
Beans, hand picked. 8.40 *

GROCERIES.
Beans yellow eye .. 0.00 M 
lmpv beans .. •• •• 8.«0 M 
Split peas .. .. — 7.60 **
pot barley .. — •• 7.60 •
Oran- commeal .. .. 4.68 ** 
Liverpool salt per 

sack, ex store .... 0.88 • 
•RAINS.

Middlings, car lots . .26.00 “ 
Mdgs.small lots bags 28.00 " 
Bran, ton lots.bags . .26.00 “ 
Cornmeal in bags ... 1.80 "

OILS.

8.0v
0.09
0.16*
6.04*
0.27
220
0.42
8.80

8.76
1.60
8.08
8-08
4.7»> 0.86

26.60
29.00
26.00

1.75

0.00 - 
0.00 “

Royallte 
Palacln
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0.00 “
Linseed oil, raw .... 0.00 "

0.00 “
Premier motor gaso 0.00 “

0.19
0.21*
0.60
0.63

Turpentine 0.68*
0.27

•UQARR
Standard gran .. .. 4.60 "
United Empire gran 4.60 "
Bright yellow .. .. 000 **
No. 1 yellow .. 0 00 “
Paris lumps.................o.OO

4.80
4.70
4.40
4.10
6.96

MAY AND OATS.
Hay.carload, per ton 16.00 " 
Hay. per ton .. .. 16.60 
Oats, per bushel .. 0.47 
Oats, carload, per bus 0.46

16.00
16.60

0.50
0.46

Swordfish........................ 0.18
Large dry cod •• .. 0.00 
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod .
Pollock . - •*
Qd. Manan heir, bbl 0.08 
fld MKi But» H bhl M»
Fresh cod, per lb. ... 0.00 
Bkwterfc per box .. 17»
Halibut.....................
Klp'd berr, per box 8.08 
Ftoxn hsddlee .. .. 0.00 
Klppd berr. Mr do, 0.0*

HIDE*. SKINS. WOOL. ETC. 
Beef bldea, lb. exited 0.11 H - 0.11)1CUf .bine.....................0.00 - 0.is”
Lamb akJus................... 0.80 “ 0.66
Wool, washed .. .. 0.28 “ 0.24
WooL unwashed .... 0.14 - 0.16
Tallow..................  >• 0.00 0.06*
Mooeehldes .. ... ..0.00 - 0.04
Deerskin»......................0.00 " 0.08

0.16
6.00

0.00 6.26
0.00 4.50

.. .. 0.00 2.76
6.00
8.7»
0.08*
0.16
0.16
0.9#
8.07
848

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)

New York, Dec. 4.—Due 1 to 2 low
er; opened quiet and steady one and 
onobaK lower.

12.15 p. m — Market steady, % to 1 
point higher.

■pot» In good demand, one lower.

I
*35

Better Than 
Insurance

is the absolute security our 
safety deposit vaults provide for 
your family plate, jewels and 
valuable papers.
Though equipped with modern 
burglar and fire protection, these 
vaults are easy of access to 
renters or their authorized de
puties. Private rooms are pro
vided for the examination of 
valuables or securities. Cost is 
only 86 and upwards per year.

102

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

at 119 Prince Will*» St.
M Charlotte St.
•tt Main St.

raduall
points

sagged off to within 2 or 
yesterday’s close.

g yo,

W. W. PRICE.

; - .

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

LETTER
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, Dec. 4—Today’s market 
showed a moderate but nevertheless 
encouraging increase of activity and 
strength and it became further appar
ent that liquidation had run its course. 
The bear traders who had argued that 
the recent rise reflected the fag-end 
of scattered short covering, were dis
concerted at the manner in which the 
market absorbed their early offerings, 
and they helped the advance which 
developed during the early afternoon. 
The demand for certain issues, not
ably U. P., suggested that much of 
the current demand represented quiel 
accumulation either for strong inter- 

scattered Investors. The fl- 
community, as a whole, was 

more disposed to pay attention to the 
more favorable aspects of the situa
tion at large. The prospect of favor
able action on the currency bill led 
to hopeful inferences regarding the 
money market after the turn of the 

LAIDLAW ft CO.

ests or 
nancial

much more apt to be right than to 
be wrong. While there are still a 
great many uncertainties ahead of it, 
it looks to me now as if this advance 
was apt to go quite a little further 
In the next few weeks.

1 H. P. EVANS.

DOW JONES CO'S 
SUMMARY OF

CLOSING LETTER

EXCHANGE NEWS
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Montreal, Dec. 4—The local market 
was firm throughout the day. The 
most interesting development was the 
movement in R. ft O. This stock 
which has been selling around 1Q8 6-8 
during th egreater part of the week 
advanced today to 111 1-4 on very ac
tive buying. The advance in price is 
due partly to buying for London and 
partly to increased activity on the 
part of the local Interests who are 
evidently oil the opinion that with 
Koncluslon of the deal, R. ft O. will 
be worth considerably more than pres
ent prices.

In the afternoon trading Bell ’Phone, 
which has been selling around 139 1-2 
advanced sharply to 143. The float
ing supply of this stock is very small 
and It is estimated that ninety per 
cent, of the total is held by Investors.

Price movements are therefore gen
erally very sharp. The company Is 
paying eight per cent and its earn
ings are so large that it is felt that 
shareholders will within a reasonable 
time receive a further distribution ei
ther In the form of Increased dividend 
or bonus, 
firm, selling up to eighty-six and three 
quarters in the afternoon. Ottawa Pow
er was strong, opening steady at 164 
but on active demand sold up to 166 
in the afternoon. Montreal Power 
was firm and active selling around 
216 3-4. Dom. Textile made another 
advance, selling up to eighty-three 
and a half. Iron was a shade lower i 
closing at forty and one eighth. There 
is nothing new on this stork but a 

heard that there is con-'

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 3—Amn. Snuff de

clares extra dividends of two and a 
half per cent.

Convention called in Denver De6. 
16th to decide where state-wide strike 
in sympathy with striking 
shall be ordered.

Jas. J. Hill says there Is no depres
sion existing in Northwest.

President Farrell of steel corpora
tion before Illinois Mfg Ass’n defends 
sale of steel products abroad at less 
than home prices.

Stock exchange Issues statement re
garding Goodrich dividend announce-

Twelve industrials advanced point 
sixty per cent.

Twenty active rails advanced 1.05 
per cent.

Americans in London heavy one- 
eightli to one half off.

miners

DOW JONES ft CO.

EVANS ON STOCKS.
IF B McCURDY * f'O.)

New York, Dec. 4.—After a long 
period of deadlock, the market show
ed yesterday the first real sign of 
coming to life that It has shown for 
a long time. The start has been made 
by professionals, but this Is nothin t 
against it. They are shrewd, and

Brazilian Traction was

rumor was 
slderable short interest outstanding. 

The cement Issues came in for 
attention, the common selling

at thirty and » half, and the prefer
red around ninety and three-quarters 
There appears to be steady buying.of ' 
the preferred for Investment. The| 

is in a good position as Its 
earnings right along have been very 
satisfactory and Its real estate hold
ings are now regarded as very valu
able.

C. P. R. made a further advance 
ng up to 225 7-8 
l trading.

the first on the local 
fee ted by strength in Wall 
Wall Street market was stronger to
day and C. P. R. shared in the ad-

ftToronto Ry. was unchanged at 129. 
There were no important developments 
today In the Toronto street railway 
situation but the consensus of opin
ion here Is that the deal will not now 
go through.

company

In the late after- 
Thls stock Is one of 

■board to be af- 
Street.

Belli

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JU0S0N&C0.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, Dec. 3—There was a 
temporary flurry of bullish interest 
In the cotton market this morning
but as the session proceeded the trad
ing languished and final prices show
ed only nominal changes from the 
last night’s finals. Locally interest 
centred on the* vote being taken to 
amend the by-laws of the cotton ex
change and before the day had closed 
it was made known that the propo
sition had been adopted by an over
whelming majority. The light move
ment both at the ports and interior 
attracted attention, particularly the 
latter, although even the bulls admit
ted that In view of the heavy Novemb
er ginning the exhibit was probably 
not significant of immediate statis
tical exhaustion. There Is a general 
disposition to await the government 
ginning figures before taking a fresh 
position in the contract market.

JUDSON ft CO.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 4.—The opening 

was quiet and steady, at slight frac
tional recessions from last night’s 
close. Before long,however, the en
tire list began to show a harder tone. 
The local transactions were especial
ly prominent, In ter boro advancing 
about a point and a half in the first 
two hours. Almost all of the leading 
issues showed marked strength, U. P., 
R. G., and U. 8. all being well taken. 
C. P. R. was an exception to the gen
eral tendency and ruled heavy all day. 
The strength In the market became 
more pronounced in the early after
noon and prices rose sharply all along 
the line, under renewed bidding up 
against the short interest. As stocks 
rose call money began to rise with 
them, and this soon caused the ad
vance to cease and in the late deal
ings when call money rose to 8 p. c. 
stocks reacted sharply, leading Issues 
losing nearly all of their early gaini. 
The close was Irregular and as a rule 
only slightly changed from the final 
prices of last night. Traders who 
have been attempting to bull the mar
ket for some time past are still ex
tremely cautious and were quick to 
get rid of their commitments on first 
signs of the recession. Undoubtedly 
the main factor In the late reaction 
was the strength In money, which 
coming late in the week probably fore
shadows another bad bank statement 
on Saturday.

Sales. 343,000; bonds, |1,883,000.
B. ft C. RANDOLPH.
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’>z Views of both sides of the million bushel 

C.P.R. Concrete Crain Elevator at Trans- 
cona, Man., which recently settled on its 
foundations and now stands intact at an 
angle of 30 degrees.

'

f
. &
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Concrete 
Withstands 
The Severest 
Tests—

' t:

IS
11

Not One Dollar of Loss 
To Owners of Grain

PHIS illustration of the ability of con-
X Crete to withstand the severest test, contains an import

ant lesson not only for the farmer, but for business men, 
contractors, engineers and architects.

Think of the irreparable loss to the owners of the grain, 
had this elevator been built of some destructible material— 
a material that would have collapsed almost as soon as the 
settling commenced, and which would have entailed not 
only the loss of the building, but almost a total loss of its 
contents.
We have published a number of books which contain 
the most complete information and beautiful illustrations of 
almost every use of Concrete (City and Farm Buildings, 
Roads and Pavements) for the farmer, builder, business
man, manufacturer and everyone interested in a material of 
such permanence and economy.

These books are free and you may have a copy for the 
asking—simply state what object you are interested in, on a 
post card, and send to

JN the San Francisco earthquake
and the Ohio floods, concrete structures 

withstood the terrific teéts of fire, water 
and vibration without damage.

Now, right in our very midst,
striking illustration of concrete’s enormous- power of resist
ance and durability.

This great concrete structure, built only to resist the 
pressure of grain from the inside, while filled almost to 
capacity with 55,000,000 pounds, or 27,500 tons of grain, 
has settled to an angle of 30 degrees from its original per
pendicular position.

in the settling the walls 
terrific twisting strain of their own weight, but to the weight 
of thousands of tons of grain as well.

This structure still stands intact and examinations have 
failed to discover the slightest evidence of collapse.

comes a

subjected not only to thewere

|
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Will there be a Victrola in 
your home this Christmas?

/
j

You can search the whole world over and not 
find another gift that will bring so much pleasure & 
to every member of the family.

>

/
/ /

/

aie Victrola* at all prices-$20, $32.50. $52. $65. $100. $135. $200. $250. They are . 
told on easy payments (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor Records are 90c fort. 
10-inch, double-sided. Our Musica* Encyclopedia listing over 5000 Vidor Records is free.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.
L____ I Lenoir St.
MONTREAL

Dealers la every Town né City

Our Christmas Present to the Children of Canada.'
We hire just issued a Christmas book in colors especially for the children. They are FREE. 

Write us to day and we will see that you get one.
SMB

"Hie a«mr« voice*

Victor-Victrola VI XI S138
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AMATEUR
HOCKEY

SPORTOGRAPHYWORLD’S 
GREATEST 

TROT HORSE

! During Past 
-Women’s MCYCLOHE 

BURNS MAY 
COME HERE

LOCAL H0BEY BAKER OUf
WITH HOCKEY TEA» Kid Lavigne, Greatest 

of Lightweights,, 44 To
morrow.BOWLING

YESTERDAY
ciety had pies■V

mk
“GRAVY”9*5

LEAGUE A. very pleasant 
Slven last eveningGeorge “Kid” Lavfene, greatest of Saginaw, Mich. He first put on the 

modern lightweight boxers, with the gloves with Tommy Ryan, then welter- 
possible exception of Jack McAuliffe, weight champion, and liked the game 
was born in Bay City, Michigan, of so well that he soon determined to 

Many new records have been estab. Ffench-Canadian parents, forty-four adopt it as a profession. In one of 
llshed on the trotting turf in the last years ago tomorrow. Since his re- his first important bouts, that with 
twenty years, but in general interest, tirement from the ring Lavigne has!Andy Bowen at New Orleans, his 
popular excitement and the amount "been a jack-of-all-trades, and has had I opponent was killed. Other early 
of money wagered the great Columbi- many ups and downs, principally I bouts were with George Slddons, 
an Exposition $15,000 free-for-all trot, downs. The vast sums of money he Lavitnea first session with that iron 
commenced at Washington Park, Chi- earned in the ring slipped through fighter going seventy-seven rounds to 
cago. Just a score of years ago, re- bis fingers. For a time he conducted a draw, and the second fifty-five 
mains the classic of the harness sport a saloon In *Detrolt, but it was a los- rounds with the same result. In 1891 

The eyes of the world were center- ing venture. A year or two ago it he whipped Joe Sottç In San Francis- 
ed on the Windy City and its great waB reported that the Kid was a co, and then cleaned up a number of 
world's fair, and all the harness rac- physical and mental wreck, but he other lightweights, after which he 
Ing fans, dead game sports and petty pulled himself together, climbed whipped Joe Walcott, the great negro 
pikers in the world seemed to be con. aboard the water wagon, and worked welterweight, in two fierce battles, 
gregaied in Washington Park on Sep- 8UCh a physical transformation In him- In 1896 Jfick McAuliffe retired the 
tember 14, 1893, when the first heat sejf that he t hove ht seriously of hav- undefeated lightweight champion, and 
of the Columbian Exposition stakes jng another try at the biff game. It Lavtt ne took over the title. He went 
was trotted. In that first heat Alix, |,as recently been suggested that over to London and fought Dick 
the great mare who was soon td be- Lavigne and Dick Burge, the former Burge, who was then nearer a middle- 
come the world's trotting champion, English lightweight champion, who weight than a lightweight, and whlp- 
xvas the victor in a field of ten. Her wa8 defeated by the Saginaw Kid In a ped him. Dissipation and drink then 
time was 2.07 3-4, two seconds better memorial bout, could make a good got In their work with Lavigne, and lu 
than her best previous record. This thing of it by touring the two-a-day 1899, at Buffalo, he lost the decision 
established a world's rare record, al- bouses of America, and there Is little and the title to Frank Erne. A little 
though in the previous year Nancy* doubt that all the old-time fight fans later the great little French-Canadlan 
Hanks had made 2.04 against time. wouid flock to such an entertainment, was knocked out by George McFadden, 
Hulda, the California mare who was Lavt?ne might do a clog dance, for and his ring career was over, 
a favorite among the gamblers and during bis championship days he was 
carried hundreds of thousands of dol- fonder of clog dancing than of boxing, 
lars. won the second and third heats. He was fond of all sorts of dancing, 
but broke down in the fourth heat and had an ambition to shine in the 
while leading In the home stretch, ballroom and on the stage, 
and Alix went to the front. Four As a youth, lavigne developed his
more heats were trotted the followlngl mU8Cles by loading salt on barges at 
day. Lord Clinton taking the fifth, |
Pixley the sixth. Nightingale the 
seventh and Pixley the eighth.
Hulda out of it, and Alix and Pixley

c,„ KlnL, New York, u-det td. d,r~ ™
♦Ion oi Wendell Kuhn, who succeeded became the favorite, as Alix was sick

ask- r.s captsin. Raker was In jj'1" "lx hôrjsuàed uv
the lineup and rendered valuable assist- for tfoe ninth heat on the third dav. 
auce to the young players who art try- ' That heat was a battle royal between- 

to injAft the team. I Pixley and Alix, and the brave mare
| won. It was a great surprise party 
j for the wise ones, and many of them 
had to telegraph for funds or walk 
home. The “talent' had begun by 
backing Hulda, and when she was 
crippled they turned to Pixley. It 
was openly changed that the owner 
of Alix had been offered a large sum 
to throw the contest. Just one year 
and two days after Alix > great victory 

established a new world s trotting 
record of 2.03 3-4 on the Galesburg,
Ill., track. Alix retained her supre 

until 1900. when The Abbot set 
mark of 2.03 1-4.

«. .=
end convenient bo 
Hagflty, Burpee A.' who' h*d chare» w< 
the number present 
ladles, all of whom < 
Exceedingly.

The early part o 
apent socially, aft

E$j There Is every Indication that the 
lovers of hockey will be able to Wit
ness some amateur hockey In this 
city this coming season. The Queen's 
Rink will be available for hockey and 
the St. John Athletic Club have al
ready taken stéps to form a team. A» 
far as can be learned favorable wori 
has been received from Fredericton, 
Marysville, Sussex, Sackvllle and Chat 
ham, who may enter teams in _ 
gue, and If a league cap be formed, 
there Is no doubt but that the local 
tans will see the good old game ones 
more played here. There Is plenty 
of material In thè city among the skat 
era and the local club Intends to place 
one of the best teams available on the 
Ice.

In addition to a team from the St. 
John Club In the provincial league, 
there is talk of other local leagues 
being formed, and from the present 
outlook hockey will boom this season.

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
Last night on Black’s alleys the 

Sweeps in the City League took four 
points from the Wanderers.

In the Commercial League the W\ 
H. Thorne team captured the four 
points from the Consolidated Rubber 
Co. The following is the individual 
scores and league standings:

CITY LEAGUE.
Wanda rsrs.

Richardson . 90 90 93 273 91
Logan .... 88 80 83 251 83 2-3
Lewis . ... 86 78 77 241 801-3
Hanlon ... 78 72 81 231 77
McKean ... 72 80 88 240 80

414 400 422 1236
Sweep».

Foshay ... 72 92 83 247
Ferguson ... 76 93 82 251
Masters ... 93 79 79 251
Gamblin ... 91 91 104 2S6
Sullivan ... 86 88 99 273 91

418 443 447 1308
W. H. Thorne.

Mendtt ... 72 87 81 240 80
Connell ... 79 76 93 250 83 1-3
Henderson 80 78 82 240 80
Johnston . . 67 82 81 230 76 2-3
Baillie ... 98 86 86 270 90

Despite the fact that Sara Anderson 
has been telegraphed to four or five 
times that Dan McDonald has been In
duced to re-enter the arena and was 
willing to accept his challenge to a 
finish wrestling bout for the champion
ship. Anderson has failed to reply for 
a bout to take place on the evening 
of December 15th. It appears that An
derson will not again place his cham
pionship belt in a place where he 
thinks that lie might lose it.

The local lovers of wrestling have 
been in communication with George 
Toughey, the well known wrestling 
promoter, in Boston, regarding a mat
ch to take place here on the date ab
ove mentioned and a telegram receiv
ed last night stated that in all prob
ability a match might be arranged 
between the lfcmous Cyclone Burns 
and Lerale, "The Perfect Man.” If 
all arrangements can be made be
tween these two famous wrestlers the 
local fans may expect to see some
thing great in the art of wrestling. 
The dates are all filled up In the Sta
tes, where wrestling is on the boom, 
and it is only for that reason that 
these two big feature wrestlers can 
be given a chance to try out their 
powers in this city. The local pr< 
moter has also been trying to make 

y if this match 
the city on the 

will have a
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Zion Church, whict 
genized a little ov 
proved Its seal In 
■tons to a very e 
and has raised <t 
sum of money for it 
is steadily growlm 
numbers, for whi 
Miss Lawson, and 
deserve great ere 
plate offering last 
nearly $11.00.

Matter» of hup! 
Church have been 

- months and would 
had the weath 
It Is there bat 

done than was tool 
as things were in 
condition than ant 
outside all the bull 
pleted the church 
enduring condition 
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Much satisfactio 
round at the pros 
Chaniplon succeed 
son next June, as 
Zion Circuit, whei 
have completed t

82 1-3
83 2-3 
83 2-3 
95 1-3

Carleton Union Lodge.
Oarleton Union I^odge, No. 8, F. and 

A.M., met last evening In their hall. 
West Side, and elected J. Frith Brit
tain, Worshipful Master. The other 
officers of the lodge will be appoint- 
ed and all will be Installed on Decern* 
ber 27th.

C. P. R. Men To Halifax
Robert Muir, George Marry and Jack 

Lawlord of the C. P. R. staff, left last 
evening for Halifax, where they will 
remain during the winter season.

bAKER. PRINCETON

Princeton’s hockey squad, consisting 
of thirty-seven ambitious young puc* 
chasers, turned out for ihe firs* prac
tice of the season yesterday at St Nicb-

With396 409 425 1230
ements whereb 

pulled off in
ngi
be

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
78 92 83 253 84 1-3 15th, that the winner 

chance given him to meet the great 
Dr. Roller here during Christmas.“ s S 1m Hi?

SO 79 79
. 77 77 7V

McKee . . 
Coughlan . 
McAdam .

238 79 1-3
225 75

/•HEIR EXECUTION SAID 
TO HAVE BEEN CAUSE 

OF ZELAYA’S ARRES ’

389 409 387 1185
City League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
.750
.666
.625
.500

3Ramblers

Pirates ....................
Nationals ...............
Wanderers ..............

Commercial Lea

4S THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

3

6
.33384 *.160102

gue Standing.
Won. Lost. P.r.

1850—Tom Johnson, whose real name 
was Jackling, was born In Lon
don. In his youth he was a 
porter on the wharves of the 
English metropolis, and, while 
not large of frame, he attained 
remarkable muscular develop
ment. He manifested great 
speed and generalship in the 
ring, and before he was thirty
had fought Ills way to the I F. C. on the Msrktism 
championship. He was five p. m.
feet ten in height, and weighed The line-up for tÉe E. G. M. Cape A.

pounds, but he whip- c. will be: Goal. W. Dunlop; backs, 
ped Isaac Perrins and many h. Langworthy, W. Hathaway; half- 
other men much larger than backs. A Parfltt. J. Bygraves. H. 
himself, holding the title against Ruble: forwards. J. Smith, captain, 
all comers until 1891, when ho j. Banks, W. Irvine, W. Carter, G. Rob- 
was whipped by Benjamin Brain erts.
Johnson was past forty when he 
retired from the ring, and even 
then he was able to defeat all 
but the best of the heavy
weights.

1893—Kid Williams, bantamweight 
boxer, born at Copenhagen,
Denmark.

1910—Johnny Coulon defeated Charley 
Harvey In 10 rounds at New 
Orleans.

1912—Jack Britton stopped Billy Ben. 
nett. Irish lightweight 
pion, in 10th round at Brook-

.9002Emerson & Fisher • • 18 
M. R A.. Ltd.
T. S. Simms 
Waterhury ft Rising 10 
W. H. Thorne
S. Hayward .
Barnes and Co 
Ames, Holden Co. .. 5
T. McAvity
Can. Con. Rubber Co. 2

Tonight’s Games.
In the City League—Ramblers and 

Imperials.
T. S. Simms and Ames. Holden. Mc- 

Cready Company in the Commercial 
League.

.812 .313

.750

.625 up a new
4. 12
6

.500. .. 1ft 10 
. . . 1ft 10 .500 THE SOCCER LEAGUE.

qieQct
.3125 11 ..31211 On Saturday nettjke E. G. M. Cape 

Athletic club will meet the 8L John 
grounds at 2.80

.1873 13

INDUCTED I18 .100

* about 190

11 St. George, fit l 
duotlon of Rev. 1 
the pastorate of U 
gregatton of 8t. G 

; PennfleM, took pto 
byterten church 
Tuesday evening, 

The Rqv. B. B. V 
addressed the mil 
J. J. McCasklll tb 

These addressee 
ttonally high order 
Joyed by the largt 
eat. The meeting 
Rev. Dr. Mori son 
six months has ’ 
congregation as m 

The accession c 
Harrison to the r 
tery of St John 
concerned a» a dl 
the efficient force 
and church.

Mr. Harrison Is 
scholarship and 

" and during the 
connection with U 
terian Church ha 
to the Presby tery 

He was unusual 
mL/gueuil, his tost 
f brought with him 
> valuable tokens < 

teem of his form»

Kfi &
ON VICTORIA ALLEYS. 

Two Men League.
In the two men league Howard and 

Tufts took five of the six points from ! OVNNOH 
Fooliey and Brown, and a remarkable 
thing was that the two leading bowl
ers were almost tie in their 
score, the averages being: Howard, 97. 
and Tufts, 97 2-3. This pair of bowlers 1 dent of Nicaragua
:x:Lo,firViLTZt^hl6hest ! ^ * ^a,

Labbe and Featherstone captured ; the Department of Justice at \Ya»b 
five points from Norris and Bissett. » Ingtou, will be sent back to Nicaragua.

! The United States held Zeiaya on the 
i requisition of the government of Nica

ragua on a warrant of murder.
The execution of the Americans 

Cannon and Groce, Is said to have bees 
the basis of the charge, although an
other report Is that the murder was 

4 87 84 101 80 436 87 1-5 that of a Nicaraguan.

7,£i90Y
!

final
José Santos Zeiaya, erstwhile Presl 

who was arrested I

MS
The following are the scores rolled: 

Howard— gjr 79 108 112 98 88 485 97 0Will Supply Fish
Contract for supplying fish for the 

Royal George and Royal Edward of 
the Royal Line steamers, which will 
sail to St John this winter has been 
awarded to Smith’s Fish Market Syd
ney street.

Tufts—
105 92 102 85 103 487 97 2-5

184 200 214 183 191 
—5 points.

Foohe

972
^3 THE

y99 86 84 93 87 449 89 4-5

183 173 168 194 167 
—1 point 

Norris—

885

89 97 84 106 103 479 95 1-5
Bissett—

KOI77 77 80 75 76 75 3-5378

159174 164 181 179 857

88 87 90 97 92 
Featherstone—

80 99 85 77 108

454 90 4-5
Something S 

Kitchc
449 89 4-5

168 186 175 174 200 903 
Tonight, at 8 o’clock, Johnston and 

Simpson vs. Burton and McLeod.
At 9.16 o’clock, Johnston and Simp

son vs. Ward and Knef.
Here Is a coal 

been looking for, 
heating, no cllnke 
and witüh it all gi 
All this and mon 
free burning Am 
Is a very special 
price, you shoul 
Also the same c< 
sizes for heating 
ers Coal Co., 1 
street (opposite I 
M 2670. _____

BASKETBALL.
1

In the basketball game in St An
drew’s church school room last even
ing St. Andrew's Jr. team defeated 
the Stone church team by a score of 
12 to 4. The line-up follows :
Stone Church.

•|

St. Andrews.

tI
K nodell

.. Christie 
Macintosh

El HIVE IWhite

QUEST!Waddington .. ..
Francis..................

Ewert Dykeman

Trentoweky

SERIOUS EHTHQUIKE 
DEPUTED IPEIII

Ottawa, Decs. 4 
ocean freight re 
Drayton recently 
and referred by 
the Dominion R 
be dealt with, H 
Is a member of 
to England In a 
ask that It he takBerliner Gramophones and Records

„ >

Usa, Peru. Dec. 4.—Another eery 
eerthQitahe occurred today In

WIRELESS ST.the vicinity of Ohslhoeoca, casual ol 
of Aymaraae. In the de-

rOR SALE BY-Peru.of
Hanover. Gain 

great wireless si 
feet high at I

de-a
of

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel St. Johnthan 200 Uvea. No! berge, near here 
ed by a storm to 
establish eoroi 
Germany and At 
be suspended ui

Ihave
thatK

.

ÉÈiiÉ; m ;feta, • V Ï (
■ --r tt' !.. 'm

&.

F iCutting Down Printing 
Costs

¥7 VERY printer knows the
L, importance of keeping 

down costs. Competiti 
is so keen aa to make this 
the most serious problems is the 
business. When the presses are 
>■ the be-------- *L------------- ’

and printed sheets maybe wheel- 
ed in on a truck, raised to the 
Jop floor and wheeled out again 
without the slightest risk of mar-

The saving of time and labor 
alone will quickly pay for the 
installation of an elevator.
An electric elevator may in
stalled at a moderate cost, and 
the economies resulting

use wiU prove its 
worth. The pre
vailing low rates 
for electric 
power have 
made due type 
of elevator by far 

the most popular among printers 
and manufacturers.
°» he® booklet "Freight Eleva
tors and Their Uses'* 
much valuable information on this 
important subject Write for it
TODAY. Don t put it off until 
another time—simply fill in this 
«upon and mail NOW, while 
the thought is freak in

on an upper floor; end the 
bindery on the next floor above, 
the necessity for a freight elevator 
becomes imperative.
Forms must be 
quickly and care
fully lowered 
from composing

■enL^-nd » -lip ELEVATORS
would mean . "pkd" form, low 
Ubor and coon.qv.nt deley and

OtisFensom

.nil

Printed sheets must be just as 
carefully raised to the binding 
floor to^avoid crumpling and

An Otia-Fensom Freight Elevator 
saves all this expense and danger. 
Forms may be sefely and speed
ily transferred from floor to floor.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY,
LIMITS»

50 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

COUPON

Name________________ ______

FOR SALE BY

^ j. & a. McMillan
ej t

98 and 100 Prince William SL
Wholesale Distributers of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.
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Daring Past Few Weeks 

Women’s Missionary So- 
| cietyhad pleasant at home

Peace Centennial Commit
tee Favors Tablets in 
Great Britain* Canada and 
States.

Interesting Facts Brought 
Ont by Wm. McIntosh, at 
Natural History Society, 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Look, Mother! If Tongue is 
coated give “California 

Syrup of Figs.”

?«1 25
f

Agricultural Society 
Strongly Favors the Idea 
-Officers Elected for Next 
Year—Old Resident Dead

KEY Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and * peevish. See if tongue la 
coated ; this Is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowls need a 
cleansing at oqpe.

When listless,T>aie, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has

i, remember, a 
bowel cleansing

HOTELS.WANTED.Richmond, Va., Dec. 4.—The Am
erican committee for the celebration 
of one hundred years of peace amoajt 
English-speaking peoples, in session 
here considering plane, adjourned to
day after cabling cordial greetings to 
the British committee In London. The 
report of the committee on interna
tional celebration which waa adopted 
proposed to make these demonstra
tions as universal in character as 
possible, and suggested various monu
ments, tablets and observances in the 
United States, Canada, Great Britain 
and elsewhere, particularly at Ghent, 
where the last peace treaty was sign-

LEAGUE A. very pleaeaut "At Home" wee 
*tven last evening by the W 
Mlaetooary Society in the spacious 
and ooovsnteot home of Him Bllia 
Hagrtty, Burpee Avenue. The ladles 
who' had charge were well repaid by 
the number present, of gentlemen end 
ladies, all of whom enjoyed themselves 
exceedingly.

The derly pert of the evening wee 
spent socially, after which refresh
ments were served by several youtffc 

. ladles dressed In the different cos- 
^wtumcs of many lands, and we all 

agreed they looked well after the com
pany and entertained them beautiful
ly. Two little girls, Mabel and Myr
tle Ketthlin, rendered a pretty duet.

Miss Robertson, returned mission
ary from Japan, gave an admirable 
address, describing her work and the 
manners and customs of the Japanese 
people, showing and explaining very 
clearly and happily many curios of the 
country. There were many Chinese 
curios which Mies Lawson exhibited 
to the Interest and entertainment of 
the company which shed light upon 
the customs of the Chinese.

This youthful missionary society of 
Zion Church, which Mrs. Sandford or
ganized a little over a year ago, has 
proved lta seal In the work of mis
sions to a very satisfactory degree, 
and has raised quite a respectable 
sum of money for the great cause, and 
is steadily growing in Influence and 
numbers, for which the president. 
Miss Lawson, and all her associates 
deserve great credit. The free-will 
plate offering last night amounted to 
nearly $11.00.

Matters of improvements on Zion 
Church have been going on for eome 

. months and would have been complet- 
had the weather been favorable. 
It is there bas been much more 

done than was looked tor at the start, 
as things were in a worse material 
condition than anticipated inside and 
outside all the buildings. When com- 
pleted the church will be In good and 
enduring condition. Many congratu
lations are being given the trustees 
and quarterly boards who have been 
■working unitedly tor this betterment 
of internal and external conditions.

Much satisfaction is expressed all 
round at the prospect of Rev. J. B. 
Champion succeeding Rev. Mr. Law- 
son next June, as superintendent of 
Zion Circuit, when Mr. Lawson will 
have completed the full conference

The last lecture in the Pay Course 
of the Ladies’ Association of the 
Natural History Society was given 
Thursday afternoon and consisted of 
a talk on the Indiana of pre-historlc 
Acadia by Wm. McIntosh.

The lecture was a continuation of 
the one given last Thursday, and dealt 
with the myths and legends, the arts 
and Industries of the Indians, and 
was illustrated by eight tableaux by 
the junior members of the society. 
These tableaux showed the making 
of birch bark dishes, the dressing of 
•kins, the making of pottery, chip
ping stone for stone weapons, and 
picture-writing.

At the conclusion of the lecture, 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the lecturer and those who took part 
In the tableaux. A course of free 
lectures will commence in January 
and will consist of seven lectures on 
Home Economics, 
will be given on Thursday afternoons 
at 4 o’clock, and will be free to all 
members and their friends.

WANTED—Second class female 
teacher, for school district No. 9. Ap
ply. stating salary, to Thomas Hard
ing, Welsford, Queens county.

PARK HOTEL’s
♦

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor. 
46-48 KJ»g Square. 8L Jobe, N. Wk

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of 

the Northumberland Agriculture Socle 
ty held In Napan hall Tuesday even
ing, W. S. Loggle, M. P., spoke on the 
advisability of establishing a grist 
mill and butter factory at some cen
tral place in the county and gave 
many reasons for the success of such 
Industries. As a result of the speech 
a committee of Messrs. W. 8. Loggle 
and G. E. Fisher was appointed to 
lay the matter before the Chatham 
Board of Trade.

The officers of the society were 
elected for the year with the follow
ing personnel: President, G. E. Fish
ier ; lit vice-president. Geo. J. Dick
son; 2nd vice-president, W. C. Gallo
way; secretary-treasurer, A. G. Dick
son; directors, Hon. J. P. Burchlll, 
Jas. Falconer, M. F. Noonan, Donald 
Watling, Wm. McKnlght, R. Flanagan, 
A. R. Matthews, R. A. Snowball, J. L. 
Stewart, W. H. Baldwin, Geo. Creigh
ton, Geo. Keating, Ralph Searle, Hen
ry Gordon, Dr. W. Jones, M. A. Gallo
way, Robt McDiarmld, Michael O'Don- 
nel. The statement of the secretary- 
treasurer showed a balance on hand of 
$186.46.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Michael Walsh who died at his home 
in the 64th year of his âge and is sur
vived by one brother, James, also of 
this town. The late Mr. Walsh was 
a well known citizen and news of his 
death was heard with much regret 
by many friends. Mr. Walsh was a 
brother of the late Mrs. William Eng
land who passed away bnt a few days 
before.

ndlcation that the 
ill be able to wit- 
ir. hockey In this 
mod. The Queen’s 
ble for hockey and 
9tic Club have al
io form a team. As 
ied favorable wori < 
from Fredericton, 
Sackville and Chat

ach-ache, diarrhoea 
gentle liver and 
should always be the first treatment

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a tea- 
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which Is clogged In the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful* child again. 
All children love this harmless, de
licious “fruit laxative,” and it never 
fails to effect a good "inside” cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep R handy in your home. A lit
tle given today saves, a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
‘California Syrup of ’Figs,” then look 
and see that it to made

WANTED—Competent automobile 
repair man who is machinist—Murray 
A Gregory.

American Plan. Electric Elevator* 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

*11 trains and boat*tf.

WANTED—By district No. 5, Par- 
lsh of Kars, a second class teacher 
for term beginning January 1914. Ai>- 
ply, stating salary, to Alvin Morreii 
Hatfield’s Point, R. R. and I., Kings 
county, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL
RING STREET.

81 John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTDl. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

ue cap be formed, 
but that the local 
ood old game once 

There is plenty 
tty among the skat 
ub Intends to place 
ns available on the

team from the St. 
provincial league, 

ither local leagues 
from the present 

I boom this season.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 Wa 
terloo street

ed.

Nervous Energy
Is Limited

e AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sel

lât one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If unaai 
(•factory. Collette Mfg. Company, 
cohlngwood. Ont

HOTEL DUFFERIR
ST. JOHN. N. R. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

Theee lectures

)

F. C. GATESThere is only so much energy In 
the human body. A few people have 
an abundance, but more have not 
enough. Hence the necessity of con
serving vitality.

If wasted by mode of living, dis
ease or worry there must be a reck
oning, and trouble to sure to come. 
It may be headaches and weak, ach
ing eyes; it may be nervous Indi
gestion, or it may be merely lack of 
energy and ambition, and feelings of 
fatigue or helplessness, 
sooner or later exhaustion of the 
nerves leads to prostration, paralysis 
or locomotor ataxia, but there is no 
need to let the trouble develop that 
far.

By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
you can restore to the feeble, wasted 
nerve cells the energy they have lost. 
It will take some effort oh your part 
to give up worry and anxiety, but you 
should realize your serious condition. 
Rest and use this great food 
you are bound to improve in health 
and vigor.

by the
"California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Counterfeits are being sold here. 
Don’t be fooled!

Manage»
OBITUARY.

SITUATIONS VACANT.lion Lodge.
odge, No. 8, F. and 
mlng In their hall, 
toted J. Frith BrR- 
aster. The other 

$e will be appoint- 
ns balled on Decern-

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. B- GREEN, Proprietor.

Miss Annie Carney.
Boston, Dec. 4.—Miss Annie Carney, 

who has been stopping with friends 
in East Boston for the last six weeks, 
coming here from her home in St. 
John, N. B., was found apparently 
unconscious in an alleyway in the 
rear of 1 Cross street at an early hour 
this morning. She was immediately re
moved to the Boston Relief Hospital, 
and there was pronounced dead.

The body was sent to the North 
Grove street morgue and this after
noon Medical Examiner McGrath will 
make an autopsy. Miss Carney was a 
patient in an East Boston Hospital 
from Nov. 1st to Nov. 6th, this year, 
when she was treated for a serious 
scalp wound and seemed unable to ex
plain the cause of her Injury. The 
police are Investigating the case.

TIMBU CUT Mil nun 
TRENT IILIE1CIE

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade
Few week» required, tools tree. Poet- «.orner Germain and Prlnceee Street* 
lions secured. Professors of 18 to 20
years' experience. Write. Modern ST. JOHN. N B,
Barber College, 62F SL Lawrence 
Blvrd. Montreal.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

11 King Street SL John. N. a
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor*
A. M. Philip* Manager.

Of course.Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The commission 
on conservation in a report now in 
course of preparation will advise that 
either the Dominion or provincial gov
ernment acquire the land in the 
Trent Valley watershed and protect 
the forests. It Is feared that the ex
tensive timber cutting there will po 
seriously affect the water supply as 
to practically ruin the Trent Valley

FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All kind* Half dozen lie by man 
New Home and other machines, *- 
to $40. Domestic and all machine* 
lepaired. 1 have no traveller* tiu> 
Irom me and save money. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess street. SL

-4.AN ■TED Fl UE6EIIE 
CORPORATION’S HP

WINES AND LIQUORS.
cure andm SL

ds. Also
INCREASE IN INLAND

REVENUE RETURNS SHOWN.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Dominion inland 

revenue returns for eight months to
tals $14,638,078. Last year in the 
same period they were $14,119,750.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CD.
Established 117*

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 115 City 
Road.

CHICAGO MILLIONAIRE
FOUND DEAD IN BED.New York, Dec. 4.—Arthur A. Mc

Lean, -treasurer of the Democratic 
State Committee, waa Indicted this 
afternoon on two counts for receiving 
campaign contributions frorp corpor
ations.

Everett P. Fowler, of Kingston, the 
alleged bagman for Tammany, already 
under Indictment for extortion, waa 
again ' indicted, charged with solicit
ing a campaign contribution from a 
corporation. '

District Attorney Whitman had to
day expected to obtain the indictment 
also of Thomas Haaaett, former sec
retary to State Engineer Bensel, .on 
the charge of soliciting a bribe from 
Mad toon R. Aldrictar-sr Poughkeepsie 
contractor, but the grand jury did not 
have time to hear all the witnesses in 
the case today. It will be taken up 
tomorrow afternoon.

The indictment of McLean makes 
the third growing out of the district 
attorney’s investigation of John A. 
Hennessy’s charges of graft in the 
Sttte Highway’s Department.

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv 

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him, and 
marked “Tender for Ferry Depart 
ment” up 
er 20th, 1913.

20,000 sup. ft. birch planking 6x6 or 
by 35 1L long. 8 pieces of birch 

12x12x30 ft. long all to be or best quail 
ty and straight.

10.000 ft (sup.) hard pine 6x8 in len
gths not less than 20 ft. Delivery to 
be made at Ferry Whraf, East St. 
.John, not later than March 15th, 1914.

ng piling
them wing, East St. John. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Fe 
er street,

A cash deposit or certified Bank 
Check

named must accom 
The City does no 

cept the lowest or any tender.
Dated at St. John,

JAMES H. FR 
Acting 

MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Matthew S. Bald
win, millionaire Chicago real estate 
man, and one of the bondsmen of Jack 
Johnson, the pugilist, was found dead 
in a gas-filled bedroom in his home 
in- Evanston today. The police be
lieve death was accidental. An inquest 
will be held tomorrow. He was 74 
years old.

Ottawa, OnL, Dec. 4.—N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the Ontario opposition, was 
in conference with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier this morning. It is understood 
tariff issues were under discussion, 
and that an Important announcement 
of policy will be made at the Fielding 
banquet In Montreal Tuesday night.

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS it* 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GKO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES?

Bonded Store* 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 838.

FOR SALE.
to noon Saturday, Decemb-

Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairwealher and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William streetHEY.. THOMAS «BISOU 

INDUCTED IT ST.GEORGE
ë-— * -, *

St. George, fit B., Dec. 5.—The in
duction of Rev. Thomas Harri* 
the pastorate of the Presbyterian con
gregation of 8t. George, Boc&bec and

• PennfleM, took place within the Pres
byterian church of SL George on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 2nd.

The Rqv. E. B. Wyilie of St Stephen 
addressed the minister and the Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill the congregation.

These addresses were of an excep
tionally high order and were greatly en
joyed by the large congregation pres
ent. The meeting was moderated by 
Rev. Dr. Mori son, who for the past 
six months has had charge of this 
congregation as moderator, ad interim.

The accession of thq Rev. Thomas 
Harrison to the ranks of 
tery of SL John is regarded by all 
concerned as a distinct acquisition to 
the efficient forces of the Presbytery 
and church.

Mr. Harrison is a man of splendid 
scholarship and natural eloquence

* and during the three years of his 
connection with the Canadian Presby
terian Church has endeared himself 
to the Presbytery of Montreal.

He was unusually successful at Lon- 
Wlaueuil. his lest charge, and has 
f brought with him to St. George many 
F valuable tokens of the love and es

teem of his former parishioners.

Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Mince 
Meat, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs and Butter. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B.

SLEEP DISTURBING BUOOER WEAKNESS
BACKACHE 110 RHEUMATISM VANISH

Tender for sheathi on Sou-

J . J

•p
rry SuperfintendenL 51 Wat- 

City. HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR
SALE—A team of heavy horses, 
workers, a set of bobsleds and < 
Harness. Apply to John O Regan, 1, 
Mill street

gr«ai
doubleK

to
Even Most Chronic Suffer

ers Find Quick Relief.
ual to five per vent, of estim- 
value of the part of contract

d itself to ac-

the poison from the blood, and drive 
it out of the system.

So sure—so posltiv 
lasting are the results 
Croxone, that three doses a day for a 
few days, are often all that is required 
to end the worst backache, regulate 
the most annoying bladder disorders, 
and put the kidneys in healthy, active 
condition.

It is practically impossible to take 
this quick-acting, effective prepara
tion, without results.

An original package costs but a 
trifle, and all druggists are authorized

full'1 M. & T. McGUIRE.
-so quick and 
obtained from

pany 
t bin Direct Importers and Deals» la aO 

the leading brands of Wines LF 
quors; we also carry la stock irom 
tbe best bouses In Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wine* Ales and Stout, import, 
ed and Domestic Cigar*

FOR SALE—Tugnuat, to CL over ati. 
14 ft, 3 in. beam, 8 ft deep, full 
equipped with winches, 10 and 
compound engine* surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. S. Ml 
Grath. Tusket, N. S.

ty
Dec. 2nd, 1913. 

INK,
Commisionef.

A few doses of Croxone never fall 
to relieve such troubles, because it 
cleans out the clogged up, Inactive or
gans, and makes them work properly.
It soaks right Into the kidneys, cleans 
out the little filtering cells and glands ; 
neutralizes the urine so It no longer 
irritates the tender membranes of 
the bladder; dissolves the poisonous 
uric acid substances that lodge in the 
joints and muscles, and scratch and to return the purchase price If Crox 
irritate, and cause rheumatism, and one fails to promptly give desired re 
cleans out and strengthens the life- suits, regardless of how old you are 
less kidneys so they cn filter, and sift or how long you have suffered.

2U

7 liberal'Announcement
ON TARIFF EXPECTED

ADAM P
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL 37*

! Ottawa, Dec. 4—N. W. Rowell, lead
er of the Ontario opposition, was In 
conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
this morning. It is understood tariff 
Issues were undefr discussion and that 
an important announcement of policy 
will be made at the Fielding banquet 
in Montreal Tuesday night.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
TO LET.

WILLIAM L WILLIAMS. Successor 
to 3d. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit MercbanL 110 and 111 
Prince William St. Established 187* 
Write tor family price list

TO LET.—Shed at Indlantown for
merly occupied by Tapiey Bros., as s 
coal shed. Apply to William JE. Gold
ing. Royal Bunk Building, city.

the Preeby-

•YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATION*

COAL—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 

annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to 

•ne applicant Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In Xinsurveyed territory the tract 
■met be staked out $y the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, muet In all caaee be made 
and the rental for the first year mug. be 
pedd to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A

JAMES M. RYAN,/ RUBBER GOODS CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 

88 BRUSSELS STREET. 
'Phone. M-2514.

A DELIGHTFUL TREAT 
For Eveçy Occasion

in stock everything desirable in 
cloth and rubber surface Garments 
for Men, Women, Misse

j
s, Boys and 

Children (5 years up). Also Rubber 
Boots. Oiled Clothing. Our Rubber 
Department Includes everything for 
Mechanical,

> f,
id not 
easure §* y It;’f

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS. LTD.

Domestic and Sanitary

ESTEY A CO.,
NO. 49 DOCK STREET.

person eighteen years of 
sge and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a eialm 1,600 feet by 1.60* 
fee |6. At least |100 must be expended oa 

claim each year, or paid to the Min- 
Recorder. When ISOÔ.OO has been ex

ilements

i

IÎ4&
/flab

Engineers and Machinist*
Iron and Brass Casting*

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16.
Z I GOOD COIL the 

in g'll pended or paid and ^either requlr

*bpLACER MINING CLAIMS are 500 feel 
long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wid* 
Entry fee, 15 Not lees than $100 must 
be expended In development work each
^ DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, pet 
cent, after the output exceeds^ K),000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
V B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid far.

w%Something Special For The 
Kitchen Range

ENGINEERINGyou wish to , 
[lies. There 
. They ere 
lie 90c foe 
«h U free.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. ti. Stephenson A 
Co- Nelson etreeL SL John. N. U.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
ijjT jFllVx SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Dredging, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.,” will be received until 4.00 p. m., 
on Tuesday, December 23, 1913, for 
dredging required at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signature of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary. Department of Pub
lic Works. Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges 
owned and registered in 
not be employed to the performance 
of the work 
ors must be ready to begin work with
in thirty days after 
been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted check on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
for five per cent (5 p. c.) of the con
tract price, but no 
less than firfteen 
which will be -forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 

If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Here Is a coal such as you have 
been looking for, free burning, quick 
heating, no clinker and very little ash, 
and wito it, all good lasting qualities. 
All this and more can be said of our 
free burning American Chestnut. It 
Is a very special coal at the regular 
price. You should at least try 1L 
Also the same coal in Nut and Egg 
sizes for heating purposes. Consum
ers Coal Co., Ltd., 331 Charlotte 
street (opposite Broad street). Phone 

V M 2670.

ÆlL PBT j. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER

StoamboaL Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIA NT OWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 
Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1714-1L

e Co. Smi a?

/

COWAN S-^
MAPLE BUDS

I PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATION*

•YNO

~Exj VERYBODY’S Children 
"love Maple Bud*.

The little ones because 
they taste so good.

The older ones (and there’s no age 
limit), because nothing but the pleasant 
memory lingers alter indulgence in these 
dainty and easily digested sweets.

Pun chocolate, pure milk ami pure 
sugar. A delicious solid chocolate con
fection. Could anythin/ he better T
THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED, 

TORONTO. CANADA

ENGRAVERS.t DILI HIVE eCEII BITES 
QUESTIOITIKEI OP

THE sole head of a family, or any male ever l| years old, may homestead a quarter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lande Agency or 3ub-Agenoy |Or the District. Entry by proxy may be made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not eub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain condition*A habitable house Is required In every case, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity.In certain districts a homesteader In good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside his homestead. Price U per acre Duties—Six months reel- 
ence In each of six years from date of homestead entry (Including the time required to earn homestead patent) and 18 ames extra cultivation. The area of cul-

tlon IS subject to reduction In case Of tor. gh, scrubby or stony land after report 
ead Inspector on applloatioa

da. and tugs not 
Canada shall JT. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artist* En

gravers and Electrotyper* 69 Water 
au-eeL St. John. N. B.. Telephone 982.(NAME AND DESIGN N Eft I STEPS ED)in FREE. contracted for. Contract-

the date they have Musical instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instrumenta and bows rw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney

SOLD
EVERYWHEREOttawa. Dec. 4.—The question of 

ocean freight rates oil which H. L. 
Drayton recently presented his reports 
and referred by the government to 
the Dominion Royal Commission to 
be dealt with, Hon. Mr. Foster, who 

member of the. commission goes 
to England In a few weeks and will 
ask that It be taken tip at once.

PIANOS TUNEDcheque to be for 
hundred dollars,:ords Is a PIANO AND ORGAN TUNINGf and 

repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of 
polish, k. McKinnon, 206 
Row.w my piano 

Paradise
WIRELESS STATION DAMAGED. ass tlva

bj^lomeut 
for patent.A homesteader who has exhausted hie homestead right and cannot obtain a "preemption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain district*
Duties—Mu 
et three years, erect a house wort

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Was. 

iham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all styles.

ERNEST LAW,. . 3 Coburg St
Issuer of Marriage Licence*

Hanover. Germany, Dec. 4.—The 
great wireless station eight hundred 
feet high at Neuetadt-Am-Ruebem- 
berge, near here, was greatly damag
ed by a storm today and the trials to 
establish
Germany and America will therefore 
be suspended until the station has 

! been reconstructed.

«

John Prive. $t per aer*
cl?11fvate"*6o***enee **nd Department of Public Works, 

h Ottawa, December 1. 1913.
lltir MtnUtmr nfthm Uitto-toe, ! Newspapers will not be paid for this 

ft. b.—Çjnnuthorlzpd publication of tide i advertisement If they insert it without 
Advertisement will not be paid for. authority from the Department.—51740
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O♦ TM* WEATHER.♦
Sr' i♦♦♦ Merttlms - Freeh to strong ♦

♦ wootoHy winds; felri much the T
♦ tamo temperature- *

♦ Toronto, Deo. 4.—A. lew light ♦ 
e eoeetorsd ebeweee tat» occur- ♦
♦ red today In the Martttme Pro- >
♦ vine oe, but otherwlee toe wear .>
0 ther hot been One throughout ♦ 
e Canada, and toe ndld oondl- * 
4- %ttoas have continued. ♦

4 Minimum and maximum tern- > 
♦- peratures: ♦

THOUSUD FOB 
PflEIBTS

[MED TO IMIILIZE Our Toy Department is full of the very 
latest novelties

Come in and pay it a visit and bring the 
children

Meccano,
Dolls’ Furniture, Dolls, Rooking Horses

Representatives of Steamship Companies and Heads 
of Union do not Anticipate any Trouble — First 
Allan Liner of Season Docked Last Night at Sand 
Point

♦

City will Pay Over Half 
and Property Owners 
abont $20,000 — An Ex-4 
tensive Programme.

J
Min. Max. V♦ Mechanical Toys, Games,36 ♦

32 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
44 ♦
44 ♦
48 ♦
49 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
48 ♦
46 ♦ 
42 ♦
45 ♦
47 4- 
44 > 
38 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
36 + 
34 ♦ 
34 ♦

4- Vancouver ....
4- Kamloops v .
4- Edmonton .. .
4- Batitleford .. .
4- Prince Albeit 
4* Calgary .. ..
4- Mooeejaw .. .

t «SUV.*/.--*
♦- Port Arthur ..
> Ihurry Sound ..
♦ London ....
♦ Toronto.....................*1
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ere are here ready to work the ships, 
and It Is the desire of the heads of 
the union to have the work go along 
without any trouble, while it is the 
desire of the local rdbresentatives ot 
the steamships to still keep in their 
employ the men who have been work
ing tor them for th^ past number of The clty department of public works
y<Wh.n the ship strived ot the dock report, th.t the permanent povemenu 
■set night there were men both union laid this year coot 168,120.20. Under 
and non-union on the pier awaiting the local Improvement act the prop 
the word to commence work, hut when erty „wnera Bblltting on the paved
Slro wroto#r™o° w“k unU? «'reels w... have to pay about 620,«K, 
morning they dispersed and went to of this amount. The city this year 
tfielr homes. has been obliged to pay more than

There may. however, be a change half the çost because it hapened to 
in the attitude this morning, provld- be the owner of a good deal or tne 
ing the union men state that they abutting property, 
will not go to work unless their fel- The department also purchased dur- 
low workmen become members of the ing the year $17,000 worth of street 
union, but such an action is not look- making plant, the cost of which will 
ed for by the heads of the company be chargeable to capital account. In 
and some of those who are acting for eluded in the new street making plant 
the union men. The heads ot the purchased were two steam rollers, one 
union claim that the rates asked by gasoline roller, a motor truck, a port- 
♦he association are being paid and able stone crusher, a hot mixer, va 
■flint every union man that is engag- rious drills and other apparatus. The 
ed by the Allan line is receiving all street department during the present 
that is being asked from the com- year has laid about twenty-five square 
pipy, yards of asphalt sidewalks.

The reports of a probable strike 
coin es mostly from some who are not 
the most Interested in the matter, and 
It I» claimed by these should the ’long
shoremen's association call their mem- 
befh from working on a ship that em
ploys non-union labor that the diffi
culty may be disastrous as the check
ers, the freight handlers, and all oth
er unions handling the freight from 
these ships may be called on to take 
action. Such action however is not 
anticipated by the heads and they ex
pect that when the ship starts work 
this morning that there will be 
trouble and that all will go along just

The Align line steamer Pomeranian 
arrived In port last evening and dock
ed at No. 1 berth, Sand Point, short 
ly after eight o’clock. The steamer 
has a large general cargo and about 
126 passengers from Havre and Lon
don. There are only a few English 
speaking passengers on board the ship 
and after she was warped into the 
pier last night it was announced that 
the passengers and their baggage 
would not be landed until this morn
ing and then the steamdr would be 
hauled over to the I. C. R. wharf to 
discharge her cargo.

Reports from the steamer were to 
the effect that the passage across the 
Atlantic was not a bad one, with the 
exception of a couple of days which 
were considered rough, and a couple 
of days ago the steamship ran into 
the snow and rain storm wlfich was 
experienced In this city, and! as one of 
the passengers called it, “a regular 
blizzard.”

All on board are reported well and 
the voyage was uneventful.

There was quite a large number of 
persons about the dock last evening 
awaiting the arrival of the ship and 
as it had been freely spoken about the 
city that there was a likelihood of a 
strike being called by the longshore-
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AROUND Tiff CITY
Steamer Notea

The Red Cross liner will sail to- 
night for New York, and in addition 
to a number of passengers will take 
a full general cargo.

The Furness liner Rappahannock 
from London, and the Manchester 
liner Manchester Port from Man
chester, will arrive in port this morn
ing from Halifax, where they made 
a call on their voyage to this port.

Fish Scarce Today

The representatives of the steam
ship company or the heads of the'Long 
shoremen's Association we not looking 
for any difficulty and expect that the 
work will be carried along in the 
same manner as was done last season.
As has been customary with the Allan 
line, they have had their regular 
workmen to discharge and load the 
steamships. Some are union and some 
are non-union, but all receive the rate 
oil wages that are called for by me 
union. The regular gangs of men who 
have been at work on the Allan lln- the same as it did last winter.

to mow
MB. COOMBSIn the local retoil fish market the 

supply is rather limited and the va
riety Is small. The prices for today 
are: haddock and cod 6c. a lb.; hali
but 18c. a lb.; baddies 9c. a lb.; kip
pers 24c. to 30ç. a doz.; smoked fillets 
12c. a lb.; smelt 12c. a lb.; smoked 
salmon 25c. a lb.; bone cod 16c. a lb.; 
bloaters 25c. to 30c. a doz.; salt her

sait mackerel 7c. to

■4

Trades and Labor Council 
to Lodge Complaint about 
Enforcement of Health 
Act in City.

MOTOR SFIOS TEIEBRMIS 
HOOT TONI'S MIILS

Make It Their Happiest Christmas
This is what your boy or girl will tell you if their gifts include a

SLED, framer, or toboggan

Boys' Sleds,
Girls’ Framers, .
Speedway Flyers,

TOBOGGANS
A large assortment, 3 ft to 8 ft .Prices $1 -50 to $10.00 

SHOP EARLY ‘

ring 36c. a doz.;
30c. each ; salt shad 25c. to 40c. each; 
Scotch cas-îd herring 24c. dot.; tong
ues and rounds 10c. a lb.; oysters 76c, 
a quart; and clams 20c. a quart

The Royal George.
The steamship Royal George, of the 

Canadian Northern Steamship Limit
ed, will arrive here on Wednesday 
next, and will be the first steamship 
of this line to come to this port. The 
steamer sailed from Bristol for St. 
John direct on Wednesday night last 
with the malls and a large general 
cargo, and also has on board 47 first 
cabin, 104 second, and 386 third cabin 
passengers. The Royal George Is one 
of the finest steamships on yie Atlan
tic, and her coming in place of the 
C. P. R. Empress ships will be await
ed with interest. Among the passen
gers on board the Royal George are 
Colonel Davidson, of Toronto ; J. J. 
Carrlck, M. P., for Port Arthur, and 
Sir William MacKenzte, of Mackenzie 
and Manu, owners of the Canadian 
Northern.

At the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council, last evening, a com
mittee was appointed to Interview 
Hon. Mr. Crotners, Minister of Labor, 
when he comes to $11 John next week. 
Another committee was appointed to 
arrange a series of open meetings un
der the auspices of the council after 
the holidays.

The secretary
Vite to the local government 
plaining that the health set in regard 
to the provision of sanitary conven
iences was not bein^,, enforced as it 
ought to be in St. John. The legisla
tive committee was Instructed to draw 
up bills to be Introduced at the next 
session of the local legislature pro
viding for proper inspection of scaf
folding and the enforcement of up-to- 
date plumbing regulations.

The committee in charge of the ar- 
for the reception of the

30c to $5.00 
40c to $3.00 

$1.50 to $7.75

Deputy Postmaster General Asks Why St. John Ob
jects to Mails being Forwarded on I. C. R— His 
Worship Supplies Desired Information.

was instructed toI In connection with the routing of forces the belief on our people that 
the British mails, arriving here on the 
Allan Liner Tunisian, Mayor Frink, 
yesterday, sent the following tele
gram to Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmas
ter General:

the shorter route should,be adopted, 
thus ensuring a more rapid delivery 
to Montreal and western points. We 
also believe that a trial of our merits 
and claims in this particular will re
sult in the recognition of the fact that 
our pretensions have been well found
ed and that the interests of St. John 
will be enhanced by the expeditious 
delivery of these mails through this 
port.”

2. SHon. L. P. Pelletier,
Postmaster JG entrai. Ottawa.

“Report apparently confirmed that 
steamer Tunisian’s mails, direct for 
the West, were to be forwarded by I. 
C. R. instead of by C. P. R. This pro 
nosal meets with strong disapproval 

Is it not possible to have this 
mail sent C. P. R. ?

>

JAMES H. FRINK, Mayor.
Discussing the matter with The 

Standard/last evening, Mayor Frink 
stated that If the Tunisian’s 
could be sent out over the I. C. R. by 
the Ocean Limited, this morning, they 
would reach Montreal at 8.20 on Sat
urday morning practicaly as quickly 
aa would be the case If they went 
out by the regular C. P. R. train to
night. If, however, a special mall 
train were to be sent from the C. P. 
R. as soon as possible after the arriv
al of the steamer there would be sev
en or eight hours difference in the 
time of delivery in Montreal.

A. J. Gross of the railway mail 
service, when asked yesterday as to 
the routing of the mails and If it was 
a temporary or permanent arrange
ment, said: ‘T am working from hand 
to mouth. Aa far as we know it refers 
only to the Tunisian’s mails.”

There has been much interest in the 
matter and opinions have been freely 
expressed on the streets to the effect 
that the change is not in the interests 
of St. John. It Is felt that the infor
mation conveyed in the telegram from 
Mayor Frink will do not a little to 
convey to the attention of the officials 
in Ottawa the attitude of 8L John re
garding the change.

| Buy Gift Things Now and During the Morning Hoursrangement*Trades Congre» next year was given 
authority to provide various entertain
ments and It was staled that the local 
directory tor 1914 would he Issued 
shortly after the New Year.

PRESENTATION OF 
TROPHY TO WINNING 

FOOTBALL TEAM

JAMES H. FRINK.
Mayor St. John.

In reply His Worship, last evening, 
received the following;
James H. Frink,

Mayor St. John.
-Your telegram re forwarding malls 

from Tunisian received. Postmaster 
General absent for night but will be 
here in morning, and in order that I 
may bring matter Intelligently before 
him for his consideration would you 
kindly state in what way interests of 
St John are affected by mails being 

C. R. instead ot C. P.

SERIFS OF MISHAPS _ 
01 WESTERN SECTION 

DEMORALIZES TRAFFIC
Standard Cup Presented at 
Enjoyable Function Last 
Evening—Boys Guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton.

forwarded by I.
R. R. M. COULTER, 

Deputy Postmaster General.
To this message His Worship re

plied as follows:
R. M. Coulter, Deputy 

General, Ottawa:
“In re your wire 4th St. John is a 

competitor with any other Canadian 
Atlantic seaport for the carriage and 
transfer of the British malls, home 
and westward, and the fact that St 
John is 257 miles nearer to Montreal 
via C. P. R. than it ia via I. C. R..

Trains to and from St. 
John Behind Schedule 
Yesterday - Derailments 
Responsible for Trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fenton were 
hosts at a most enjoyable function 
last evening at their home on the 
West Side, 
members of the football team from 
Albert school, winners of The Stan
dard cup in the recent school league. 
There were also prseent Mr. Howard 
of the Y. M. C. A., W. L. McDkmnid, 
principal of the school. Rev. G. F. 
Scovll and Mr. MacKinnon of The 
Standard, in all some twenty-two per
sons Making up an enjoyable dinner 
party.

After the more material portion of 
the programme had been given due 
attention, the toast to the King was 
honored, after which Mr. MacKinnon 
formally transferred to Mr. Howard, 
as representing the committee, in 
charge of the School Boy Athletic 
Movement, the cup which The Stan
dard offered. Mr. Howard in reply out
lined the work so far accomplished 
and told of plans for other sports than 
football which It is Intended shall re
ceive their proper share of attention. 
He in turn presented the trophy to 
Captain Taylor of the Albert team, and 
if the enthusiasm displayed by the 
boys is any indication, Captain Taylor 
is certainly popular With the ‘other 
players.

Mr. McDlarmld acknowledged the 
presentation on behalf of the school, 
and spoke in a very appreciative man
ner of the effect of this'athletic move
ment on the work of the classes. He 
feels that the committee have adopt
ed a very wise precaution in making 
eligible for the sports only those boys 
who give proper attention to their 
studies.

Mr. Fenton gave the lads some 
sound advice, congratulated them on 
their success and mentioned that In 
view ot the record of the West Side in 
years gone by, there should be no rea
son ‘why Albert School should not win 
the cup three times In succession, 
thereby becoming the owners.

Cheers were given for Mr. and Mra. 
frenton, references of a meet kindly 
and sportsmanlike nature made^o>he 
other teams in the league, and 'iter 
singing Aukl JL,ang Syne -the gating 
broke up.

HPostmaster

They entertained the

Through the derailment of a freight 
on the Main Central Railway, early 
yesterday morning, and two subse
quent derailments, there was a general 
mix up in the railway traffic on the 
Atlantic division, and trains arriving 
here and departing were running hours 
behind schedule time. The first 
trouble which brought delay to the 

derailment at King-

OEM) IT MCEPROGRAMME I LONG 
OUI OF CLEAR PROFITS

Week-End Specials in Millinery Salon
DRE98 HATS AND BONNETS in silk, velvet and plueh, fur and flower trimmed, alsoCH'LDREN’S ^ M _

hand embroidered. All are imported hats in the season’s newest shades and combinations. Bach ..
................................. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $640

Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal for 
Immediate delivery. Ideal for open 
Urea. Consumers Co%l Co., Ltd., 331 
Charlotte street Phone M 2670.

local trains was a
man, about eight miles from Matto-
wanka. Later In the morning a coach 
of the Montreal train healed for St. 
John jumped the rails near Harvey, 
and a portion of the track was torn 
up. This caused a few hours delay. 
To add to the confusion, the Mont
real which was due to leave here at 
12.40 noon, when pulling into the sta
tion early last evening jumped the 
rails In the train yard causing a couple 
ot more hours delay. . L

It was about 11.40 last evening when 
the Montreal pulled out. The H*J*J*X 
express was obliged to lie outride 
till track two was cleared by the de
parture of the Montreal.

The suburban, making connections 
with all the stations along the line 

also held up till the Montreal got

HATS In velvet, silk and felt, trimmed with flowers, feathers, eke. Each .. ..
..................................................................................... ........................ ... . $3.75 to $9.50

The following wire was received 
yesterday, regarding Rochester Hills 
Mining Company:

LADIES’ DRESS

LADIES’ IMPORTED PATTERN HATS, ostrich feather and fur trimmed, very gorgeous creations at
less than half price to clear. Each..............................................................  .....................$1<k00 to$15.00

MOTORING BONNETS in Suede Leather, various colors, some faced with fancy silk, self and ribbon
$7.00, $840, $8.25

Going Home for Christmas, 
big Donaldson line steamer 

Cassandra was delayed yesterday 
awaiting for passengers on a delayed 
C. P. R. train, and did not get away 
until about two o’clock this morning. 
The steamer took away a large gener
al cargo for Glasgow, also 600 sheep. 
Her passenger accommodation was 
pretty well filled up as she Is the first 
steamer to leave port carrying the 
Christmas passenger list. There are 
on board 80 cabin and 460 third cabin. 
All are from the west returning to 
their homes to spend the happy Christ 
mas and those on board last evening 
were enjoying themselves spinning 
yarns and singing songs.

Reno, Dec. 3rd, 1913. 
extension (lease), which The“Will get 

means we build mW. Conditions yet 
to be worked out. We'hold key to 
situation. Want beat deal possible, 

is closed will 
Will be

bauds. Each
KNITTED WOOL COMBINATION HOOD AND SCARF, white and sky. Each .. .. .. —, $1.50

KNITTED TURBAN CAPS, camel-hair shade, white and grey. Each.................65©^ $140, $1.75
Whenfor ua.

make us strong company, 
two weeks before deal can be closed. 
Outlook moat bright

“(Signed
This wire explains the 

all option» were called < 
ury stock. The extension of lease le 
the beet news that could be received, 

Codd property Is recognised to 
be the most profitable claim in Ro
chester, Nevada, having been In the 
shipping class since July last, with an 
Immense body of ore already proven 
up. A iong run of profits now appears 
to be the future programme of this 
company.

JAEGER

A. A. OODD.” 
reason wi*y 

on the treaa- Suggestions for Boys’ Christmas Gifts
BVUwas 12.16 p. m.. just anhour after 
schedule time, when the Boston pull
ed in last night. ________

aa the Pyjamas, suit .. $1.00 to $1.75 
Night Shirts, each 76c. to $1.00 
Stockings, pair .. 20c. to $1.00 
School Bags, real leather, each

................................ 75c. to $2.00
Soft Double Collars, white and

colored.............................2 for 25c.
White Starched Cellars, latest 

styles, 2 for 25c.; 3 for 60c. 
Pocket Manicure Outfits, each

...............................40c. to $2.25
Cuff Links, pair 25c. to $2.25 
Matched Sete of Cuff Llnke 

and Pin, set.... 75c. to $3.76 
Scarf Pina, each .. 50c. to $1.50

Hair Brushes, each 50c. to $2 
Cloth Bruehee, each 25c. to $1 
Whisks, each .... 15c. to 50c.
Coin Purses, each 15c. to 75c.
Bill Folde and Booka, each 50c. 

to $3.00.
Collar Baga, leather, ea. $1, $2 
Fancy Armlets, pair 26c. to 75c
Boys ’Garters, pair .......... 35c.
Neckties, each .. 25c. to $1-00 
Kid Gloves, pair 65c. to $1.00 
Wool Gloves, pair 16c. to 75c. 
Underwear, suit . .70c. to $240 
Combinations, each $1 to $1.65 
Colored Shirts, ea. 50c. to $1-25

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Knitted Motor Scarfe, 50c., $5 
Braces, In fancy boxes pr. 50c. 
Sweaters, each .. . 86c. to $3.00 
Jerseys, each .. 65c. to $1.50 
Umbrsltas, each 75c. to 65.00 
Suit Cases, each 61.00 to 610.00 
Hand Bagc, each 61.50 to 610.00 
Handkerchief», colored borders, 

3 for 25; 2 for 25c.

Women’s Canadian Club.
Women’s Canadian Club meets Sat

urday 2.30 o’nlock. Art Club Studio, 
renter Carletorf and Peel streets. 
Pull attendance requested; Important 
business.

Have you ever noticed the difference 
that there Is in the fit of some sweat
er coats. Some are made to fit the 
form. While others have to be formed 
to fit; in the lather case the garment 
la usually drawn out of shape and

Sons of England Fair.
There was a good attendance at the 

Sons * of England fair last evening 
and the music was furnished by the 
St. John Pipe Band. The prize win
ners were as follows:—Bowling alley, 
Jack Howard, 1st; Harry Pike 2nd. 
Gent’s bean toes, Chas. Edwards. 
Ladles’ bean toss, Mrs. James Mc- 
Creckln 1st; Mies Florence McNutt, 
Jnd. plate game, A. J. Brittain. Door 
Prize, ticket 165. J

Funeral of Late D. R. Jsck. special prize of a half barrel of flour 
The funeral service ot D. Russell with ticket 23. Tonl?ht the Sons of 

Jack will commence at 1.80 o’clock- BnsJpnd Band will play a programme, 
an* pot at 2 o’clock as erroneously è 
etatod in an evening pepur.

3 for 18c.;
Handkerchiefs, white Cambric, 

3 for 26c. and 2 for 25c. 
Handkerchief©, white linen, in 

Chrletmae box, extra value, 6 
for $1.00. 4 ee

Drinking Cups, each 60c. to $3.

makes the general appearance of the The Aberdeen In Port.wearer .given the Impression ot a 
miee-flt The sweater coafs that F. 
A. Dykeman and Co. sell fit the form. 
It 4e also a well known fact tiutt their 

are much tower than those 
In other stores. They carry a 

stock from which you can fit the 
IRtleei tot to the foil grown person. 
The Blaser coat la very popular at the

Thé government steamer Aberdeen 
will arrive In port today and will have 
on board the men who have been em-
C.1.landW,,TherTo1rrk bî‘. beso"dU- 
continued for the season. The steam, 
er Lansdowne is off the blocks where 
she has undergone a thorough over- 

present time and la priced $3.39, j hauling, and ia fitting out at the gov- 
whtoh ia moderate for such a fine | eminent pier. She will be In corn- 

* garment mission again In a few d»ys.

»

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Cook won a

■

MINCE WILUAM HOTEL.
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furniture for Christmas Presents
With the approach of every Christmas season the tendency to purchase use

ful articles is becoming in greater favor, and this year* no doubt, more gifts of fur

niture will be made than ever before.
In anticipation of the demand for furniture as Christmas presents we have an 

unusually large and handsome array of odd pieces such as Easy Chairs, Rockers, 
Writing Desks, Music Cabinets, Piano Chairs, Cheval Mirrors, Hall Mirrors and 
Seats, Parlor Tables, Parlor Cabinets, China Closets, Buffets, Sectional Book Cases 
and other things too numerous to mention in limited space, If you intend to make a 
furniture gift, you'll find hundreds of good suggestions here.

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.

LET YOUR -

ma XMAS GIFT
Be a

Mignonette Horizontal 
Knabe Grand

- Or a
Willis Upright

Rich and Dainty in Case.
Selected Product of both factoriei for the Holiday».

5a

«•Canada’s Beat—••World-a Beat”

Superb and Sweet in Tone.
WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturer - MONTREAL

LOCAL REPRE6ENTATIVE8:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

'

r

WniHORNESiCO Ltd.
MARKET SQUMUïKINGST.
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